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6.30 DDR and Natural Resources

Before establishing a link with locally based processes, DDR programmes must ensure
that they are legitimate and that they respect international human rights standards, including that they do not discriminate, particularly against women, and children. The national
authorities in charge of DDR will include local experts that may provide advice to DDR
programmes about locally based processes. Additionally civil society organizations may
be able to provide information and contribute to strategies for connecting DDR programmes
to locally based justice processes. Finally, outreach to recipient communities may include
discussions about locally based justice processes and their applicability to the situations of
Summary
ex-combatants.
This module on natural resources and DDR aims to draw attention to the importance
of natural resources1 throughout the DDR process in conflict and post-conflict settings
8.3.8. Consider how DDR and transitional justice measures may coordinate to support the
and to improve UN inter-agency coordination to address risks and opportunities related
reintegration of women associated with armed groups and forces
to natural resources in DDR, including by strengthening national and local capacities.2
Women associated with armed groups and forces are potential participants in both DDR
Evidence indicates that at least 40 per cent of internal conflicts over a 60-year period
programmes and transitional justice measures, and both are faced with the challenge of
were associated
with land the
andparticipation
natural resources,
and that
link
increases
the risk
of
increasing
and supporting
of women.
Boththis
DDR
and
transitional
justice
3
a relapse
intotowards
conflictain
the first
five years following
the end of
hostilities.
is women
critical
should
work
better
understanding
of the motivations,
roles
and needsItof
that
DDR programmes
take
these associated
linkages into
account
avoidand
exacerbating
ex-combatants
and other
women
with
armedtoforces
groups bypotential
directly
conflicts
minimize
negative
impacts
can undermine
the success
of
engagingand
women
in planning
forenvironmental
both programmes
and that
ensuring
they are adequately
represented in decision-making
bodies, inuse
linethe
with
UNSC Resolution1325
on women,offered
peace
reintegration,
as well as to effectively
available
livelihoods opportunities
and security
(also see IDDRS
on Women,
Gender, and DDR). Sharing information on
5.10
through
the sustainable
use of5.10
natural
resources.
theirIn
respective
lessons
learned
in
terms
of
facilitating
the
participation
of
women
may
be
particular, the activities of armed forces and groups during conflict often implicate
a
first
step.
The ways
in may
which
their
need activities.
for reparations,
for
natural resources,
which
be women
used as avictims
meansarticulate
of financing
conflict
They may
example, might be considered in developing specific reintegration strategies for women.
also contribute to the outbreak or relapse of violence as a result of real or perceived grievAdditionally, DDR programme managers may coordinate with transitional justice measances tied to inequitable benefit sharing, environmental damage from exploitation and land
ures on community approaches that include women, such as strengthening women’s role
disputes. Environmental degradation, population displacement and the spread of diseases
in locally based justice processes.
can be exacerbated by mismanagement of
natural resources and inadequate design
8.3.9. Consider how DDR and transitional justice measures may coordinate to support the
and
implementation
of associated
DDR programmes.
Dealing
the(CAAGF)
illegal exploitation of natural resources
reintegration
of children
with armed groups
andwith
forces
Dealing with the illegal exploitation
DDR and transitional justice represent two types
initiatives among
range of intervenby of
ex-combatants
andaassociated
groups requires
of
natural
resources
by
ex-combatants
and
tions that are (at least partly) aimed at reintegrating children associated with armed groups
promotion of alternative livelihoods and reconciliation
associated
groups
requires
and forces. Given
the not
statusonly
of children
as a special category of protected persons under
promotion
alternative
and justice
internationaloflaw,
both DDRlivelihoods
and transitional
actors should work
on a local
strat- authorities.
and strengthening
of thetogether
State and
reconciliation,
but these
also children
the strengthening
egy that considers
primarily as victims.
Joint
coordination
the reintegration
of the
State
and localonauthorities
to ef- of children is possible in at least three broad
areas.
First,
DDR
and
transitional
justice
measures
may coordinate
on agood
strategy
to idenfectively manage natural resources. When
DDR programmes
promote
governance
tify and hold
accountable
those and
who community
are recruiting
children—inaround
order to
make sure
that
practices,
transparent
policies
engagement
natural
resource
the
welfare
of
children
is
considered
as
the
highest
priority
in
that
process.
Second,
both
issues, they can also simultaneously address conflict drivers and the impacts of conflict
kinds
measures may
work
on approaches
to reintegrating
children
who mayand
be
on
theofenvironment
and
hosttogether
communities
while supporting
sustainable
economic
responsible for violations of international humanitarian law or human rights law. Given
social reintegration opportunities.
the focus on CAAGF as victims, such an approach would preferably focus on non-judicial
This module highlights the need for the international community to translate the recmeasures such as truth commissions and locally-based processes of truth and reconciliaognized
linkages
between
natural resources
and conflict
peacebuilding
in the design
tion, which
may better
contribute
to the reintegration
ofand
children
than prosecution.
At a
and
implementation
of DDR
Through
enhanced
minimum,
a clear DDR
and TJprogrammes.
policy should
be developed
as tocooperation,
the criminalcoordination
responsibiland
relevant
stakeholders
DDR
and natural
resource,
the linkages
ity ofdialogue
children among
that takes
adequate
account ofintheir
protection
and social
reintegration.
In
between
interventions
can be shared
addressed
in a more
conscious
and was
deliberate
manthe DRC,these
for example,
the position
by child
protection
agencies
for CAAFG
accused
of seriousDDR
crimes
toreintegration
go through the
justice
system,
applying
special proner
that supports
and
in juvenile
the context
of wider
recovery,
peacebuilding
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combatants
may play
a direct role
in some reparations,
either by providing
reparaand
sustainable
development.
Acknowledging
the importance
of genderdirect
equality
in
tion
when
they
have
individual
responsibility
for
the
violations
that
occurred,
or,
when
natural resource management, this module also accentuates the importance of addressing
appropriate, by needs
contributing
to reparations
aim to address
communityofneeds,
gender-specific
and opportunities
inprojects
natural that
resource-related
components
DDR
such
as
working
on
a
memorial
or
rebuilding
a
school
or
home
that
was
destroyed
in
the
programmes.
armed conflict.
Finally, this module recognizes that the degree to which natural resources are incorporated into DDR will vary based on the size, resource availability, partners and capacity of
8.3.5. Collaborate on strategies to target spoilers
a given programme. While some larger programmes may have natural resource manageEven after
a ceasefire
or peace
agreement,
is frequently
challenged
by commanders
who
ment
experts
available
to inform
contextDDR
analyses,
assessment
processes
and subsequent
refuse for a design
varietyand
of reasons
to disarmother
and DDR
demobilize,
and impede
their
combatants
programme
implementation,
programmes
will need
to rely
primarfrom participating in DDR. In some of these cases, national DDR commissions (or other
ily on external experts and partners. However, limited natural resource capacities within
officials charged with DDR) and prosecutors may collaborate on prosecutorial strategies,
a DDR programme should not discourage planners and practitioners from capitalizing on
for example focused on those most responsible for violations of international human rights
the
guidance
and seek
collaboration
and
possible
programme
andopportunities
humanitarian or
law,
that mayavailable
help to remove
these
spoilers from
the
situation
and allow
synergies
with
other
partners
that
can
bring
in
natural
resource
management
expertise.
for the DDR of the combat unit or group. Such an approach requires an accompanying
pubIn
fact,
limited
internal
capacity
should
prompt
programmes
to
further
engage
and
build
lic information strategy that indicates a clear and transparent criminal policy, indicating
partnerships
resource and
management
where
possible,
to begin
what kind of with
casesthe
willnatural
be prosecuted,
avoiding community,
any perception
of political
influence,
to
addressprosecution,
linkages more
deliberately.
arbitrary
corruption
or favoritism. The public information efforts of both the
DDR programme and the prosecutions outreach units should seek to reassure lower ranking combatants that the focus of the prosecution initiative is on those most responsible and
that they will be welcomed into the DDR programme.
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This
provides
DDR policy
makers and
practitioners
with
necessary information
8.3.6.module
Encourage
ex-combatants
to participate
in transitional
justice
measures
on
the linkagesare
between
natural resources
and witnesses,
DDR programmes
during
various
Ex-combatants
often simultaneously
fighters,
and victims
of an the
armed
constages
of the
DDR process,
with
particular
emphasis on initiative
economicorand
social
reintegraflict. Their
testimonies
may be
valuable
for a prosecutions
a truth
commission.
tion.
Guidance
is provided
on the risksmay
andchange
opportunities
by natural
resources
Additionally
their
story or experience
the waypresented
others in the
society may
view
them,
by blurring
the sharp
distinctions
between and
combatants,
often seen
solely
as perpetrain
an effort
to improve
the overall
effectiveness
sustainability
of DDR
interventions,
tors,
and victims,
and exposing
thethreaten
structural
roots ofhealth,
the conflict.
A more
comprehensive
to
minimize
associated
risks that
people’s
livelihoods
and
security and
understanding
of
the
experience
of
ex-combatants
may
ease
the
reintegration
build economic and environmental resilience against future crises. The moduleprocess.
highlights
DDR
programmes
may
encourage
ex-combatant
participation
in
transitional
justice
the role of natural resources in all phases of the conflict cycle, focusing primarily on
the
measures
by
offering
information
sessions
on
transitional
justice
during
the
demobilization
linkages with armed groups. It covers the linkages between the activities of armed forces
process and working collaboratively with national actors working on transitional justice
and groups and natural resources and emphasizes the ways that natural resource manmeasures
theirgrievances
outreach to
ex-combatants.
give rise toinnew
and
increase their resistance against returning ex-combatants,
agement can support reconciliation and sustainable reintegration through livelihoods
in this way becoming an obstacle to their reintegration. The absence of reparations proand employment creation.
grammes
for victims
in may
contexts
in which
DDR programmes
provide
various
to
8.3.7.
Consider
how DDR
connect
to and support
legitimate locally
based
justicebenefits
processes
The
following
sections
of
this
module
will
provide
DDR
policy
makers
and
practiex-combatants,
grounds
the judgment
that ex-combatants
are receiving
special
treatment.
Locally
based justice
processes
may complement
reintegration
efforts and
national
level
tioners
with guidance
to identify
and include
the
linkages between
naturalfinanced
resources
and
For
example,
the
Rwanda
Demobilization
and
Reintegration
Programme,
by
the
transitional justice measures by providing a community-level means of addressing issues
armed
forces
and
groups
in
pre-programme
conflict
and
security
analysis,
DDR
specific
World,
Bank has aofbudget
of US$65.5
million.
Ex-combatants
receive reinsertion,
recognition
of
accountability
ex-combatants.
When
ex-combatants
participate
in these processes,
they
assessments
and
to
identify
subsequent
risks
and
opportunities
for
incorporating
natural
of service, andtheir
reintegration
benefits
from between
US$500
depending
demonstrate
desire to be
a partinofcash
the community
again,
andtotoUS$1,000
take steps
to repair
26
resources
inof
programme
planning,
design
and
Infund
addition,
it will offer
on the
rank
the
ex-combatant.
Yet
as of 2009,
the compensation
forrenewing
genocide
surthe
damage
for
which
they
are responsible.
Thisimplementation.
contributes
to building
or
trust
specific
guidance
ensure
that
this isLaw
donehas
inwhich
anot
gender-responsive
way.
vivors called
for intothe
1996
Genocide
been
between
ex-combatants
and the
communities
in
theyestablished.
seek to reintegrate.
Locally based
Such
outcomes
are
not
merely
inequitable;
they
may
also
undermine
the
possibilities
justice processes have particular potential for the reintegration of children associated
with
of effective
reintegration.
armed
forces
and groups. The provision of reparations for victims may contribute to the
reintegration
of areintegration
DDR programme
by reducing
the resentment
comparaCreating dimension
links between
strategies,
particularly
communityand
reintegration
2.
Terms,
definitions
and
abbreviations
tive grievance
that victims and
communities
may
feel processes
in the aftermath
violent
conflict.
strategies,
for ex-combatants
and
locally-based
justice
may beof
one
way to
bridge
Annex
A
contains
the
terms,
definitions
and
abbreviations
used
in
this
standard.
A
In some
cases
the
reintegration
component
oftransitional
DDR programmes
includes funding
for
the gap
between
the
aims
of DDR and
the aims of
justice. UNICEF’s
work with
complete
glossary
all that
the benefits
terms,
definitions
and
abbreviations
usedininSierra
the series
community
development
individuals
in the
community
beyond
ex-combatants
locally
based
justiceof
processes
in support
of the reintegration
of children
Leone of
is
one
(see example.
also IDDRS
on Social
and Economic
integrated
DDR 4.30
standards
(IDDRS)
is given Reintegration).
in IDDRS 1.20. While the objective and nature
of reparations programmes for victims are distinct, most importantly in the critical area of
acknowledgement of the violations of victims’ rights, these efforts to focus on aiding the
communities where ex-combatants live are noteworthy and may contribute to the effective
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reintegration of ex-combatants, as well as victims and other war-affected populations.

Before
establishing
a link
locally
based
processes,
DDR programmes
ensure
In
the IDDRS
series,
the with
words
‘shall’,
‘should’
and ‘may’
are used to must
indicate
the
that they are
legitimate
and that with
they respect
international
human
rights
includintended
degree
of compliance
the standards
laid down.
This
use standards,
is consistent
with
ing that
they do
notindiscriminate,
particularly
against for
women,
and children.
The national
the
language
used
the International
Organization
Standardization
standards
and
authorities
in
charge
of
DDR
will
include
local
experts
that
may
provide
advice
to
DDR
guidelines:
programmes about locally based processes. Additionally civil society organizations may
a) to
‘shall’
is used
to indicate
methodsfor
orconnecting
specifications
are to be
be able
provide
information
and requirements,
contribute to strategies
DDRthat
programmes
applied
orderprocesses.
to conform
to the outreach
standard.to recipient communities may include
to locally
basedin
justice
Finally,
b) ‘should’
is locally
used tobased
indicate
the processes
preferred and
requirements,
methodstoorthe
specifications.
discussions
about
justice
their applicability
situations of
c)
‘may’
is
used
to
indicate
a
possible
method
or
course
of
action.
ex-combatants.

8.3.8. Consider how DDR and transitional justice measures may coordinate to support the
reintegration of women associated with armed groups and forces

3.
Introduction
Women associated with armed groups and forces are potential participants in both DDR

When
well-managed,
natural resources
have theand
potential
to provide
for the
wealth,
sustainprogrammes
and transitional
justice measures,
both are
faced with
challenge
of
able
livelihoods
and employment
opportunities.
However,
there
is also
evidence
increasing
and supporting
the participation
of women.
Both
DDR
andmounting
transitional
justice
that
in work
manytowards
violent aconflicts
worldwide there
is motivations,
a strong linkroles
between
armed
conflict
should
better understanding
of the
and needs
of women
4
and
the exploitation
and weak
governance
or with
mismanagement
ofand
natural
resources.
ex-combatants
and other
women
associated
armed forces
groups
by directly
engaging
planning
for both
programmes
and ensuring
they are adequately
Sincewomen
1990 at in
least
18 violent
conflicts
were fuelled
by the exploitation
of naturalrepre5 in decision-making bodies, in line with UNSC Resolution1325 on women, peace
resented
sources, and over the past 60 years, at least 40 percent of all intrastate conflicts were linked
and
security
(also see6 IDDRS
onover
Women,
Gender,ofand
Sharing information
5.10
to natural
resources.
Looking5.10
back
the history
UNDDR).
peacekeeping
operations, on
17
their
respective
lessons
learned
in
terms
of
facilitating
the
participation
of
women
may
be
missions have been deployed to conflicts fuelled or financed by natural resources, yet only
a first step. The ways in which women victims articulate their need for reparations, for
4 of these missions have had a direct mandate to tackle natural resource challenges.7 The
example, might be considered in developing specific reintegration strategies for women.
United Nations recognizes the need to incorporate the environment and natural resource
Additionally, DDR programme managers may coordinate with transitional justice measdimensions of conflict and peacebuildures on community approaches that include women, such as strengthening women’s role
ing
into the
Integrated
Mission Planning
in locally
based
justice processes.
Process and the Integrated Strategic Often used to fund military agendas and groups in
8
Framework,
including
8.3.9. Consider
how DDRfor
andDDR.
transitional justice conflict,
measures poorly-governed
may coordinate to support
natural the
resources have come
Often
used
to
fund
and
sustain
the
poreintegration of children associated with armed groups and forces (CAAGF)
litical and military agendas of armed forces to be understood as a serious threat to peace, security
DDR and transitional justice represent two types of initiatives among a range of intervenand
in least
conflict,
poorly-governed
and development.
tions groups
that are (at
partly)
aimed at reintegrating
children associated with armed groups
natural
resources
such
as
minerals,
oil
and
and forces. Given the status of children as a special category of protected persons under
gas,
timber and
commodities
international
law,agricultural
both DDR and
transitional justice actors should work together on a strathave
come
to be understood
as a primarily
serious threat
to peace, security and development. The
egy that
considers
these children
as victims.
Joint coordination
on the reintegration
children is possible
leastimplications
three broad
exploitation
of natural resources
and relatedofenvironmental
stress in
canathave
areas.
First,
DDR
and
transitional
justice
measures
may
coordinate
on
a
strategy
to idenon all phases of the conflict cycle, from contributing to the outbreak and perpetuation
of
9
tify and hold
accountable prospects
those whofor
arepeace.
recruiting
children—in
order to makeitself
sure may
that
violence
to undermining
In addition,
the environment
thedamaged
welfare ofthrough
childrenscorched-earth
is considered as
the highest
priority
in that
process.
Second,
both
be
tactics
in order
to harm
specific
groups
of people
kinds of measures may work together on approaches to reintegrating children who may be
or render land and areas unusable by opposing groups or through coping mechanisms
responsible for violations of international humanitarian law or human rights law. Given
that may degrade the natural resource base but are necessary for communities to sustain
the focus on CAAGF as victims, such an approach would preferably focus on non-judicial
themselves. This environmental damage, coupled with the collapse of institutions, can
measures such as truth commissions and locally-based processes of truth and reconcilia10
present
significant
riskscontribute
that threaten
people’s
health, livelihoods
tion, which
may better
to the
reintegration
of children and
thansecurity.
prosecution. At a
Although
these
evident
natural
resourcesas also
the potential
to
minimum,
a clear
DDR
and TJrisks
policyexist,
should
be developed
to thehave
criminal
responsibilgenerate
important
opportunities
peacebuilding,
amongst and
others
through
sustainable
ity of children
that takes
adequatefor
account
of their protection
social
reintegration.
In
livelihoods
and
of child
benefits
from exploited
resources.
the DRC, forrecovery
example,
theequitable
position sharing
shared by
protection
agenciesnatural
was for
CAAFG
accused
of serious
crimes where
to go through
the juvenile justice
system,availability
applying special
proIn
post-conflict
contexts
DDR programmes
are present,
of natural
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combatants
maybeen
playidentified
a direct role
in some
reparations,
either byrecovery,
providing
repararesources
have
as key
contributors
to economic
if direct
used sustaintion
when
they
have
individual
responsibility
for
the
violations
that
occurred,
or,
when
ably. Through the sound management and use of natural resources, individuals can secure
appropriate,
by contributing
to reparations
projects
thatstimulate
aim to address
community
needs,
their
livelihoods
and countries
can generate
revenue,
exports,
and engage
the
such
as
working
on
a
memorial
or
rebuilding
a
school
or
home
that
was
destroyed
in
the
private sector for employment-creation purposes. Furthermore, natural resource sectors
armed conflict.
provide both temporary (Track A) and more sustainable (Track B) employment opportunities, as outlined in the United Nations Post Conflict Policy for Employment Creation,
8.3.5. Collaborate on strategies to target spoilers
Income Generation and Reintegration (see Figure 1).11 In addition to their economic benEven after a ceasefire or peace agreement, DDR is frequently challenged by commanders who
efits, natural resources can play an important role in supporting successful social reinterefuse for a variety of reasons to disarm and demobilize, and impede their combatants
gration and reconciliation by encouraging both individual and community participation
from participating in DDR. In some of these cases, national DDR commissions (or other
in natural
resource
management
ensuringmay
access
to grievance
and dispute-resolution
officials
charged
with
DDR) and and
prosecutors
collaborate
on prosecutorial
strategies,
mechanisms,
respectively.
However,
to
date,
the
role
of
natural
resources
in successful
for example focused on those most responsible for violations of international human
rights
reintegration
has
gone
largely
unmeasured
and
little
consideration
has
been
paid
to
their
and humanitarian law, that may help to remove these spoilers from the situation and allow
sustainable
for
the DDRuse.
of the combat unit or group. Such an approach requires an accompanying public information strategy that indicates a clear and transparent criminal policy, indicating
what kind of cases will be prosecuted, and avoiding any perception of political influence,
Figure
1 One
programme
on three concurrent
tracks
arbitrary
prosecution,
corruption
or favoritism.
The public information efforts of both the
DDR programme and the prosecutions outreach units should seek to reassure lower ranking combatants that the focus of the prosecution initiative is on those most responsible and
that they will be welcomed into the DDR programme.

8.3.6. Encourage ex-combatants to participate in transitional justice measures
Ex-combatants are often simultaneously fighters, witnesses, and victims of an armed conflict. Their testimonies may be valuable for a prosecutions initiative or a truth commission.
Additionally their story or experience may change the way others in the society may view
them, by blurring the sharp distinctions between combatants, often seen solely as perpetrators, and victims, and exposing the structural roots of the conflict. A more comprehensive
understanding of the experience of ex-combatants may ease the reintegration process.
DDR programmes may encourage ex-combatant participation in transitional justice
measures by offering information sessions on transitional justice during the demobilization
process and working collaboratively with national actors working on transitional justice
measures in their outreach to ex-combatants.
Gender issues are crucial for sustainability and efficiency in economic recovery when
8.3.7.
Consider
how DDR
may connect
to and
support legitimate
locallythe
based
justice
processes
it
comes
to natural
resources,
as gender
differences,
arising from
socially
constructed
relationships
and among
and women,
affect distribution
of capital
Locally basedbetween
justice processes
maymen
complement
reintegration
efforts and
nationalassets,
level
transitional
byparticipation
providing a community-level
means
of addressing
issues
such
as land,justice
credit,measures
skills and
in decision making.
Analyzing
the gendered
of accountability
When ex-combatants
in thesefor
processes,
they
division
of labor of
in ex-combatants.
families, communities
and society atparticipate
large is essential
understanddemonstrate
their
desire
to
be
a
part
of
the
community
again,
and
to
take
steps
to
repair
ing how natural resources can be effectively used for peacebuilding and when planning
the damageand
for which
they areopportunities
responsible. This
building
renewing trust
reinsertion
reintegration
for contributes
female and to
male
DDR or
participants
and
between ex-combatants and the communities in which they seek to reintegrate. Locally based
beneficiaries.
justice processes have particular potential for the reintegration of children associated with
Sound management and governance of natural resources are essential to peace, secuarmed forces and groups.
rity and sustainable development. To ensure that growth in natural resource sectors will
Creating links between reintegration strategies, particularly community reintegration
contribute
positively
to DDR,and
thelocally-based
risks and opportunities
presented
byone
natural
resource
strategies, for
ex-combatants
justice processes
may be
way to
bridge
management
must
be
fully
analyzed
and
incorporated
into
programme
planning,
design
the gap between the aims of DDR and the aims of transitional justice. UNICEF’s work with
and
implementation.
These include
the potential
for naturalofresources
re-initiate
locally
based justice processes
in support
of the reintegration
children intoSierra
Leonereis
one example.
cruitment,
which may lead to the reoccurrence of conflict, or poor management of natural
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Beforewhich
establishing
a link with
locallybetween
based processes,
programmes
ensure
resources,
may worsen
grievances
the state,DDR
armed
forces and must
groups,
and
that
they
are
legitimate
and
that
they
respect
international
human
rights
standards,
includthe civilian population. Since natural resources underpin livelihoods for the vast majority
ing
that they doinnot
discriminate,
particularly
against
and ways
children.
The national
of populations
post-conflict
contexts,
analysis
must women,
also include
in which
certain
authorities
in
charge
of
DDR
will
include
local
experts
that
may
provide
advice
to
DDR
groups, such as women, youth, persons with disabilities or different minorities, to access
programmes about locally based processes.
Additionally civil society organizations may
and productively use natural resources.12 Also, the linkages between criminal groups,
be able to provide information and contribute to strategies for connecting DDR programmes
armed forces and groups and illicit trade must be taken into account.
to locally based justice processes. Finally, outreach to recipient communities may include
Since natural resource management activities take place at the local, regional and
discussions about locally based justice processes and their applicability to the situations of
national levels, there are multiple opportunities to work cooperatively with relevant
ex-combatants.
stakeholders during DDR programming. By working with other planners and managers
in
(early)
recovery,
peacebuilding
andjustice
development
DDRtoprogrammes
8.3.8.
Consider
how DDR
and transitional
measuresinitiatives,
may coordinate
support the can
help
to ensure
that natural
resources
contribute
positively
to economically and environreintegration
of women
associated
with armed
groups
and forces
mentally
sustainable
reintegration.
Women associated
with
armed groups and forces are potential participants in both DDR
programmes and transitional justice measures, and both are faced with the challenge of
increasing and supporting the participation of women. Both DDR and transitional justice
4.
Guiding
principles
should
work towards
a better understanding of the motivations, roles and needs of women
ex-combatants
4.1.
Do no harmand other women associated with armed forces and groups by directly
engaging
women inshould
planning
for both
programmes
and ensuring or
they
are adequately
repDDR
programmes
ensure
that they
are not implementing
encouraging
practices
resented
in
decision-making
bodies,
in
line
with
UNSC
Resolution1325
on
women,
peace
that will threaten the long-term sustainability of natural resources and the livelihoods
and security (also see IDDRS 5.10 on Women, Gender, and DDR). Sharing information on
that depend on them. They should further seek to ensure that they will not contribute
their respective lessons learned in terms of facilitating the participation of women may be
to potential environment-related health problems; this is particularly important when
a first step. The ways in which women victims articulate their need for reparations, for
considering water resources, land allocation and increase in demand for natural resources
example, might be considered in developing specific reintegration strategies for women.
from
development
programmesmanagers
or aid groups
(such as increased
demand justice
for charcoal,
Additionally,
DDR programme
may coordinate
with transitional
meastimber,
etc.).
ures on community approaches that include women, such as strengthening women’s role
Sincebased
natural
resource
interventions will inevitably affect access to resources by user
in locally
justice
processes.
groups, DDR practitioners should approach natural resource issues with conflict sensitivity
to ensure
do not exacerbate
conflict
(docoordinate
no harm)toorsupport
environmental
8.3.9.
Considerthat
howprogrammes
DDR and transitional
justice measures
may
the
damage,
areofequipped
to deal with
tensions
related(CAAGF)
to natural resources and
reintegration
children associated
withpotential
armed groups
and forces
encourage
for grievance
and represent
dispute resolution
put ina place
avoid a
DDR and transitional
justice
two typesmechanisms
of initiativesare
among
rangehelp
of intervenreturn
to
violence.
In
particular,
the
following
issues
should
be
included
in
“do
no
harm”
tions that are (at least partly) aimed at reintegrating children associated with armed groups
and forces.a)Given
the status
of and
children
asto
a special
of b)
protected
persons
under
measures:
resource
scarcity
access
naturalcategory
resources;
governance
of natural
international
law,
DDR and transitional
actors
shouldpublic
work together
on a stratresources
and
theboth
environment,
in terms ofjustice
benefits
sharing,
participation
and
egy
that
considers
these
children
primarily
as
victims.
especially the participation of women and other often excluded groups, transparency,
on the
reintegration
of children
is possible
in at least three
broad
and Joint
accesscoordination
to information;
and
c) transboundary
dynamics
and pressures;
d) negative
areas. First, DDR and transitional justice measures
may
coordinate
on
a
strategy
to
idenimpact of programmes on the environment.13
tify and hold accountable those who are recruiting children—in order to make sure that
the welfare of children is considered as the highest priority in that process. Second, both
kinds
of measures
may work together
on approaches
to reintegrating
who cycle
may be
4.2.
Adapt
a gender-responsive
approach
to NRM throughout
the DDRchildren
programme
responsible for violations of international humanitarian law or human rights law. Given
Equitable participation and access shall be ensured for women, men, girls and boys with
the focus on CAAGF as victims, such an approach would preferably focus on non-judicial
regard to natural resource-related opportunities and benefits. A special emphasis should
measures such as truth commissions and locally-based processes of truth and reconciliabe
onwhich
securing
access to
and other resources
for women
and girls, since
tion,
maytenure
betterand
contribute
toland
the reintegration
of children
than prosecution.
At a
14
as to
well
to providing
both
this
is shown
to be
keyand
to their
successful
minimum,
a clear
DDR
TJ policy
shouldreintegration,
be developed as
the as
criminal
responsibilmale
female
participants
with account
equitableofaccess
to economic
reintegration
opportuniity
of and
children
that
takes adequate
their protection
and
social reintegration.
In
ties DRC,
in natural
resourcethe
sectors.
As shared
part ofby
the
pre-programme
assessments,
specific
the
for example,
position
child
protection agencies
was fora CAAFG
accused
of serious
crimesout
to go
through the juvenile
justice
system,
applying
special progender analysis,
carried
in consultation
with both
female
and male
participants
and
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combatants may
play aneeds
directto
role
some reparations,
bythe
providing
direct reparacommunity
members,
bein
undertaken
in ordereither
to map
gender-specific
roles
tion
when
they
have
individual
responsibility
for
the
violations
that
occurred,
or,
when
and responsibilities in natural resource management and gender division of labor. Based
appropriate,
by contributing
to reparations
to address
community
needs,
on
the analysis,
DDR programmes
should projects
promotethat
theaim
equal
participation
and decision
such
as
working
on
a
memorial
or
rebuilding
a
school
or
home
that
was
destroyed
in the
making opportunities of female and male participants and beneficiaries in natural
rearmed conflict.
source management.

8.3.5. Collaborate on strategies to target spoilers
4.3.
nationalorand
local
capacity DDR
to address
NRM issues
EvenDevelop
after a ceasefire
peace
agreement,
is frequently
challenged by commanders who
refuse for national
a varietyand
of reasons
to disarm
andprivate
impede
their civil
combatants
Available
local capacity
(i.e.and
localdemobilize,
government,
sector,
society
from
participating
in
DDR.
In
some
of
these
cases,
national
DDR
commissions
(or
other
organisations) to recognize, raise awareness and address the linkages between natural
officials charged
withisDDR)
and prosecutors
mayrisks
collaborate
on prosecutorial
strategies,
resources
and DDR
essential
to ensure that
and opportunities
are adequately
for
example
focused
on
those
most
responsible
for
violations
of
international
human
rights
incorporated into programming. Moreover, increasing national institutional capacity
and humanitarian law, that may help to remove these spoilers from the situation and allow
can strengthen governance and equitable distribution of natural resources.15 The UN
for the DDR of the combat unit or group. Such an approach requires an accompanying pubSecretary-General’s 2010 report on Peacebuilding in the immediate aftermath of conflict singled
lic information strategy that indicates a clear and transparent criminal policy, indicating
out
“serious
gap
inbe
national
capacities
to ensureany
a stable
transition
from conflict
to
whatthe
kind
of cases
will
prosecuted,
and avoiding
perception
of political
influence,
sustainable
peace and development,”
and cited the
of developing
guidance
arbitrary prosecution,
corruption or favoritism.
Therelevance
public information
efforts
of bothand
the
training
programmes
management
of natural
DDR
programme
managDDR programme
and on
thethe
prosecutions
outreach
unitsresources.
should seek
to reassure
lower
rankers
should establish
relevant
and
make
available
technical
ing combatants
that the
focus of
theappropriate
prosecution partnerships
initiative is ontothose
most
responsible
and
that they will
welcomed
into issues
the DDR
assistance
on be
natural
resource
to programme.
programme staff and partners through expert
consultations, staff training, and resource guides and toolkits.
8.3.6. Encourage ex-combatants to participate in transitional justice measures
Ex-combatants are often simultaneously fighters, witnesses, and victims of an armed con4.4. Use natural resource management as a platform for reconciliation
flict. Their testimonies may be valuable for a prosecutions initiative or a truth commission.
and
trust building
communities
Additionally
their between
story or experience
may change the way others in the society may view

Community
groups
and forums
thatbetween
bring community
them, by blurring
the sharp
distinctions
combatants, members
often seen and
solelyreintegration
as perpetraparticipants
together
to discuss
management
represent an
tors, and victims,
and exposing
thethe
structural
roots of of
thenatural
conflict.resources
A more comprehensive
understanding
of the experience
of ex-combatants
may easeand
the reintegration
process.
important
opportunity
to further
achieve reconciliation
enhance peacebuilding.
DDRtoprogrammes
may encourage
ex-combatant
participation
in transitional
justice
Support
these community
groups and
local authorities
from relevant
line ministries
measures
by
offering
information
sessions
on
transitional
justice
during
the
demobilization
in natural resource management sectors can further strengthen their capacities and
processstakeholder
and working
collaboratively with national actors working on transitional justice
foster
buy-in.
measures in their outreach to ex-combatants.

4.5.
Take
into account
legislation
international
and
incorporate
8.3.7.
Consider
how DDRnational
may connect
to and and
support
legitimate sanctions,
locally based
justice
processes
good
governance
practices
and
transparent
management
of
natural
resources
Locally based justice processes may complement reintegration efforts and national level
transitional
justice and
measures
by providing
a community-level
means
addressing
issues
Where
applicable
feasible,
DDR managers
should ensure
that of
team
members
are
of accountability
of ex-combatants.
Whenlaws
ex-combatants
participate
these
processes, they
informed
of not only
local and national
and policies
regardinginthe
management
and
demonstrate
their
desire tobut
be aalso
partthe
of international
the community
again, and to
take
steps to repair
trade
of natural
resources,
community’s
role
in minimizing
or
the
damage
for
which
they
are
responsible.
This
contributes
to
building
or
renewing
trust
augmenting the potential for these resources to finance, sustain or reignite conflict. DDR
between ex-combatants and the communities in which they seek to reintegrate. Locally based
personnel should closely analyze and incorporate any relevant international sanctions
justice processes have particular potential for the reintegration of children associated with
and appropriate natural resource certification schemes into DDR programme planning
armed forces and groups.
and implementation. In dealing with the linkages between natural resources and conCreating links between reintegration strategies, particularly community reintegration
flict,
legislation
and policies should
also be considered
from a cross-border
andto
regional
strategies,
for ex-combatants
and locally-based
justice processes
may be one way
bridge
perspective,
as
changes
in
natural
resource
management
and
trade
in
one
country
may
the gap between the aims of DDR and the aims of transitional justice. UNICEF’s work with
greatly
impact
bordering
countries
(i.e. of
market
incentives of
that
may lead
to increased
locally based
justice
processes
in support
the reintegration
children
in Sierra
Leone is
16
one example.
smuggling
and illicit cross-border trade, etc.).
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Before establishing
link withsustainability
locally basedmeasures
processes,into
DDR
programmesprogramming
must ensure
4.7. Incorporate
natural aresource
reintegration
that
they
are
legitimate
and
that
they
respect
international
human
rights
standards,
Where possible and appropriate, reintegration programmes should seek to adoptincludliveliing
that
they
do
not
discriminate,
particularly
against
women,
and
children.
The
national
hoods strategies and employment generation opportunities that promote sound natural
authorities
in charge of DDR
will include
local experts that
may sensitivity
provide advice
DDR
resource management,
participatory
decision-making,
conflict
and to
that
do
programmes about locally based processes. Additionally civil society organizations may
not use resources faster than they can be replenished naturally. DDR programme manbe able to provide information and contribute to strategies for connecting DDR programmes
agers should focus on promoting sustainable livelihoods and consider incorporating
to locally based justice processes. Finally, outreach to recipient communities may include
environmental feasibility studies for any projects based around natural resources and
discussions about locally based justice processes and their applicability to the situations of
ensure that post-project impact monitoring and evaluation includes the environment,
ex-combatants.
natural resources and ecosystem services. Reintegration programmes should aim to
integrate
both how
impact
opportunities
pre-programme
assessment
8.3.8. Consider
DDRand
and livelihoods
transitional justice
measuresin
may
coordinate to support
the or
use
availableofinformation
from other
context
assessments.
This is particularly important
reintegration
women associated
with armed
groups
and forces
where extractive industries are present or where infrastructure at specific sites may
Women associated with armed groups and forces are potential participants in both DDR
result
in cumulative
environmental
impacts ofand
programme
activities
impact on
programmes
and transitional
justice measures,
both are faced
withcould
the challenge
of
health
and
livelihoods,
such
as
in
the
petroleum
extraction
or
mining
sectors.
increasing and supporting the participation of women. Both DDR and transitional justice
should work towards a better understanding of the motivations, roles and needs of women
ex-combatants and other women associated with armed forces and groups by directly
5.
International
mandates
and responsibilities
engaging
women in planning
for both programmes
and ensuring they are adequately represented
in
decision-making
bodies,
in
line
with
UNSC
Resolution1325
on women, peace
5.1. Third Report of the Secretary-General on “Disarmament,
demobilization
security (also see
IDDRS
5.10
on (A/65/741)
Women, Gender, and DDR). Sharing information on
and reintegration”
of 21
March
2011
their
respective
lessons
learned
in
terms
of facilitating
the participation
of women
may rebe
The 2011 Report of the Secretary-General
on DDR identifies
trafficking
in natural
a first step.
in which
victims
articulate their
need for reparations,
for
sources
as aThe
“keyways
regional
issuewomen
affecting
the reintegration
of ex-combatants,”
and speexample, might be considered in developing specific reintegration strategies for women.
cifically refers to natural resource management as an emerging issue that can contribute
Additionally, DDR programme managers may coordinate with transitional justice measto the sustainability of reintegration programmes if properly addressed.
ures on community approaches that include women, such as strengthening women’s role
in locally based justice processes.

5.10

5.2. Resolution adopted by the General Assembly on “Observance of environmental
8.3.9. Consider
how DDR
and
transitional justice
measures may
to support
the
norms
in the drafting
and
implementation
of agreements
on coordinate
disarmament
and arms
reintegration
children 2011
associated
with armed groups and forces (CAAGF)
control”
of 13of January
(A/RES/65/53)
DDR General
and transitional
justice
representunderlines
two types of
initiatives
among
range
of intervenThis
Assembly
resolution
“the
importance
of athe
observance
of
tions that are (at least
partly)
aimed
at reintegrating
children associated
armed groups
environmental
norms
in the
preparation
and implementation
of with
disarmament
and
and forces.
Givenagreements”
the status of and
children
as a special
category
of protected
personsshould
under
arms
limitation
reaffirms
that the
international
community
international
both DDR
and transitional
justice actors
should work
together
on a stratcontribute
tolaw,
ensuring
compliance
with relevant
environmental
norms
in negotiating
egy that considers these children primarily as victims.
treaties and agreements on disarmament and arms limitation. It further calls on “all
Joint coordination on the reintegration of children is possible in at least three broad
States to adopt unilateral, bilateral, regional and multilateral measures so as to conareas. First, DDR and transitional justice measures may coordinate on a strategy to identribute to ensuring the application of scientific and technological progress within the
tify and hold accountable those who are recruiting children—in order to make sure that
framework
of children
international
security,asdisarmament
and other
related
spheres,
without
the welfare of
is considered
the highest priority
in that
process.
Second,
both
detriment
to
the
environment
or
to
its
effective
contribution
to
attaining
sustainable
kinds of measures may work together on approaches to reintegrating children who may be
development.”
responsible for violations of international humanitarian law or human rights law. Given
the focus on CAAGF as victims, such an approach would preferably focus on non-judicial
measures such as truth commissions and locally-based processes of truth and reconcilia5.3.
the better
Secretary-General
participation
in peacebuilding”
tion,Report
whichof
may
contribute toon
the“Women’s
reintegration
of children
than prosecution. At a
of
7
September
2010
(A/65/354
S/2010/466)
minimum, a clear DDR and TJ policy should be developed as to the criminal responsibilThe
calls
all peacebuilding
actors
to “ensure
gender-responsive
economic
ity ofreport
children
thatontakes
adequate account
of their
protection
and social reintegration.
In
recovery”
through
“the
of women
as ‘front-line’
the DRC, for
example,
thepromotion
position shared
by child
protection service-delivery
agencies was for agents,”
CAAFG
accused ofin
serious
crimes
to go throughextension
the juvenile
system,
applying
special proincluding
the areas
of “agricultural
andjustice
natural
resource
management.”
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combatants
may
a direct role inon
some
reparations, in
either
by providing
direct repara5.4.
Report of
theplay
Secretary-General
“Peacebuilding
the immediate
aftermath
tion
when they
responsibility for the violations that occurred, or, when
of
conflict”
of 16have
Julyindividual
2010 (A/64/866–S/2010/386)
appropriate,
contributing
to reparations
projects
that efforts
aim to address
community
needs,a
In
this report,by
the
Secretary-General
notes that
“greater
will be needed
to deliver
such
as
working
on
a
memorial
or
rebuilding
a
school
or
home
that
was
destroyed
in the
more effective United Nations response” in the area of natural resources, and he “call[s]
armed conflict.
on Member States and the United Nations system to make questions of natural resource
allocation, ownership and access an integral part of peacebuilding strategies.”
8.3.5. Collaborate on strategies to target spoilers
Even after a ceasefire or peace agreement, DDR is frequently challenged by commanders who
5.5.
United
for Post-Conflict
Employment
Creation,
refuse
for aNations
varietyPolicy
of reasons
to disarm and
demobilize,
and impede their combatants
Income
Generation in
andDDR.
Reintegration
(2009)
from participating
In some of
these cases, national DDR commissions (or other
officials
charged
withimportance
DDR) and of
prosecutors
collaborate
on prosecutorial
strategies,
The
Policy
notes the
addressingmay
“root
causes of conflict
such as inequitable
for
example
focused
on
those
most
responsible
for
violations
of
international
human
rights
access to land and natural resources” through the use of “fiscal and redistributive incenand humanitarian
law, that
may help
to remove
these spoilers
from the
situation
and allow
tives
to minimize social
tensions”
during
the reintegration
process.
It further
suggests:
for the DDR of the combat unit or group. Such an approach requires an accompanying pubdiversifying
away that
fromindicates
natural aresource
exports
by expanding
labour-intensive
lic information
strategy
clear and
transparent
criminal policy,
indicating
n
whatexports
kind ofand
cases
will be prosecuted, and avoiding any perception of political influence,
tourism;
arbitrary
prosecution,
corruption or
favoritism.
The public
information
of resource
both the
implementing
cash-for-work
projects
in relevant
agricultural
andefforts
natural
n
DDRsectors
programme
and
the
prosecutions
outreach
units
should
seek
to
reassure
lower
rankin rural areas;
ing combatants
that the focus
of the prosecution
is onparticularly
those most responsible
engaging traditional
authorities
in disputeinitiative
resolution,
with regardand
to
n
that they will be welcomed into the DDR programme.
access to property and other natural resources (such as forestry, fishing and grazing
land); and
8.3.6.implementing
Encourage ex-combatants
to participate in transitional justice measures
labour-intensive infrastructure programmes to promote sustainable
n
Ex-combatants
often simultaneously
witnesses,
and
victims
an armed conagriculture,are
including
restoration offighters,
the natural
resource
base,
whileofsimultaneously
flict. emphasizing
Their testimonies
may
be
valuable
for
a
prosecutions
initiative
or
a
truth
commission.
social acceptance and community participation.
Additionally their story or experience may change the way others in the society may view
them, by blurring the sharp distinctions between combatants, often seen solely as perpetrators,Security
and victims,
and“Resolution
exposing the
structural
of the (S/RES/1509);
conflict. A more
comprehensive
5.6.
Council
1509
(2003)”roots
on Liberia
“Resolution
1565
understanding
of
the
experience
of
ex-combatants
may
ease
the
reintegration
process.
(2004)” on DRC (S/RES/1565); and “Resolution 1856 (2008)” on DRC (S/RES/1856)
DDR programmes may encourage ex-combatant participation in transitional justice
These resolutions share an emphasis on the link between armed conflict and the illicit
measures by offering information sessions on transitional justice during the demobilization
exploitation and trade of natural resources, categorically condemning the illegal exploitaprocess and working collaboratively with national actors working on transitional justice
tion
of these
resources
and to
other
sources of wealth:
measures
in their
outreach
ex-combatants.
In resolution 1509 (2003), the UN Peacekeeping Mission in Liberia was called upon to
8.3.7.assist
Consider
how DDR maygovernment
connect to and
support legitimate
locally
based justice of
processes
the transitional
in restoring
the proper
administration
natural
Locally
based justice processes may complement reintegration efforts and national level
resources;
transitional
justice
measures
by providing
a community-level
of addressing
issues
Resolution
1565
(2004) “urge[s]
all States,
especially thosemeans
in the region
including
the
n
of accountability
of
ex-combatants.
When
ex-combatants
participate
in
these
processes,
they
Democratic Republic of the Congo itself, to take appropriate steps in order to end
demonstrate
their
desire toincluding
be a partifofnecessary
the community
and
to take
steps
to repair
these illegal
activities,
throughagain,
judicial
means
… and
exhort[ed]
the damage for which they are responsible. This contributes to building or renewing trust
the international financial institutions to assist the Government of National Unity
between ex-combatants and the communities in which they seek to reintegrate. Locally based
and Transition in establishing efficient and transparent control of the exploitation of
justice processes have particular potential for the reintegration of children associated with
natural resources;”
armed forces and groups.
“Recognizing
the link between
the illegal
exploitation
of natural
resources,
the iln
Creating links between
reintegration
strategies,
particularly
community
reintegration
licit
trade
in
such
resources
and
the
proliferation
and
trafficking
of
arms
as
one
of
strategies, for ex-combatants and locally-based justice processes may be one way to bridge
the between
major factors
fuelling
and
conflicts injustice.
the Great
Lakeswork
region
of
the gap
the aims
of DDR
andexacerbating
the aims of transitional
UNICEF’s
with
Africa,
in particular
Democratic
Republic of the
Congo,” in
Security
Council
locally
basedand
justice
processesininthe
support
of the reintegration
of children
Sierra Leone
is
one example.
Resolution 1856 (2008) decided that the UN Peacekeeping Mission would work in
n
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Beforecooperation
establishingwith
a link
with
locally based
processes,
DDR programmes
ensure
close
the
Government
in order
to, among
other things,must
execute
the
that they
are
legitimate
and
that
they
respect
international
human
rights
standards,
includ“disarmament, demobilization, monitoring of resources of foreign and Congolese
ing that
theygroups,”
do not discriminate,
particularly
against
women, and
Thecapacities
national
armed
and more specifically,
“use
its monitoring
andchildren.
inspection
authorities
in
charge
of
DDR
will
include
local
experts
that
may
provide
advice
to trade
DDR
to curtail the provision of support to illegal armed groups derived from illicit
programmes
locally based processes. Additionally civil society organizations may
in naturalabout
resources.”
be able to provide information and contribute to strategies for connecting DDR programmes
to locally based justice processes. Finally, outreach to recipient communities may include
discussions
about
locally based justice
processes
and their
applicability
to the situations of
5.7. Report of
the Secretary-General
entitled
Progress
report
on the prevention
ex-combatants.
of armed conflict of 18 July 2006 (A/60/891)
The Secretary-General’s progress report notes that “The most effective way to prevent
8.3.8. is
Consider
howthe
DDRimpact
and transitional
justice…measures
may coordinate
to support
the
crisis
to reduce
of risk factors
These include,
for instance,
international
reintegration
of women
associated
with armed
groups
and forces
efforts
to regulate
trade
in resources
that fuel
conflict,
such as diamonds … efforts to
Women
associated
with
armed
groups
and
forces
are
potential
in both
DDR
combat narcotics cultivation, trafficking and addiction … and participants
steps to reduce
environprogrammes
and transitional
measures,
and and
bothpolitical
are facedfallout.
with the
challenge
of
mental
degradation,
with its justice
associated
economic
Many
of these
increasing and supporting the participation of women. Both DDR and transitional justice
endeavours include international regulatory frameworks and the building of national
should work towards a better understanding of the motivations, roles and needs of women
capacities.”
ex-combatants and other women associated with armed forces and groups by directly
In addition he emphasizes more specifically that, “Environmental degradation has
engaging women in planning for both programmes and ensuring they are adequately repthe
potential
to destabilize already
regions,
especially when
compounded
resented
in decision-making
bodies,conflict-prone
in line with UNSC
Resolution1325
on women,
peace
by
inequitable
access
or
politicization
of
access
to
scarce
resources,”
and
“urge[s]
and security (also see IDDRS 5.10 on Women, Gender, and DDR). Sharing information on
Member
States lessons
to renew
their efforts
on ways
allow all of
ofwomen
us to live
sustheir respective
learned
in termstoofagree
facilitating
thethat
participation
may
be
tainably
within
the
planet’s
means.”
He
encourages,
among
other
things,
implementing
a first step. The ways in which women victims articulate their need for reparations, for
programmes
that
also have
positive impact
locally
by promoting
dialogue
around
example, might
be“can
considered
inadeveloping
specific
reintegration
strategies
for women.
Additionally,
DDRand
programme
managers groups
may coordinate
with
transitional
justice measshared
resources
enabling opposing
to focus on
common
problems.”
ures on community approaches that include women, such as strengthening women’s role
in locally based justice processes.
5.8. UNDG-ECHA Guidance Note on Natural Resource Management
in
Transition
(January
2013)17 justice measures may coordinate to support the
8.3.9.
ConsiderSettings
how DDR
and transitional

5.10

This
note provides
guidance
on policy
anchors
for NRM
in transition
reintegration
of children
associated
with armed
groups
and forces
(CAAGF) settings, key guiding
questions
for
extractive
industries,
renewable
resources
and
land atorange
help of
understand
DDR and transitional justice represent two types of initiatives among
interventheir
existing
and
potential
contribution
to
conflict
and
peacebuilding,
and
describes
entry
tions that are (at least partly) aimed at reintegrating children associated with armed groups
points
where
thesethe
issues
should
be considered
within
existing
UN processes
andunder
tools.
and forces.
Given
status
of children
as a special
category
of protected
persons
international
law,annexes,
both DDR
and transitional
justiceresources
actors should
together
a stratIt
also includes
which
highlight tools,
and work
sources
of bestonpractice
egy
that
considers
these
children
primarily
as
victims.
and other guidance for addressing natural resource management challenges in transition
Joint coordination on the reintegration of children is possible in at least three broad
settings.
areas. First, DDR and transitional justice measures may coordinate on a strategy to identify and hold accountable those who are recruiting children—in order to make sure that
the welfare
children is considered
as the highest
priorityand
in that
process. Second, both
5.9.
RelevantofCertification
Schemes, Standards,
Guidelines
Principles
kinds Extractive
of measures
may work
together on
approaches
5.9.1.
Industries
Transparency
Initiative
(EITI)18to reintegrating children who may be
responsible for violations of international humanitarian law or human rights law. Given
The EITI is a coalition of governments, companies, civil society groups, investors and
the focus on CAAGF as victims, such an approach would preferably focus on non-judicial
international organizations that has developed an international standard for transparent
measures such as truth commissions and locally-based processes of truth and reconciliareporting
revenues
natural
resources.
With the
EITI, companies
publish what
tion, whichonmay
better from
contribute
to the
reintegration
of children
than prosecution.
At a
they
pay
and
governments
publish
what
they
receive
in
order
to
encourage
transparminimum, a clear DDR and TJ policy should be developed as to the criminal responsibilency
accountability
on both sides.
Theofprocess
is overseen
a multi
stakeholder
ity of and
children
that takes adequate
account
their protection
andby
social
reintegration.
In
group
of governments,
civil
societyshared
and companies
that provides
a forum
the DRC,
for example, the
position
by child protection
agencies
wasfor
fordialogue
CAAFG
accused
of serious
to reforms
go through
thethe
juvenile
justice
system,
applying
and
a platform
forcrimes
broader
along
natural
resources
value
chain.special pro-
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19 reparacombatants
may
play a direct
role in some
either
providing
direct
5.9.2.
Food and
Agriculture
Organization
of thereparations,
United Nations
LandbyTenure
Guidelines
tion purpose
when they
the violations
that occurred,
or, to
when
The
of have
theseindividual
guidelinesresponsibility
is to serve as for
a reference
and provide
guidance
imappropriate,
by
contributing
to
reparations
projects
that
aim
to
address
community
needs,
prove the governance of tenure of land, fisheries and forests with the overarching goal
such as working on a memorial or rebuilding a school or home that was destroyed in the
of achieving food security for all. The Guidelines have a particular focus on the linkages
armed conflict.
between tenure of land, fisheries and forests with poverty eradication, food security and
sustainable livelihoods, with an emphasis on vulnerable and marginalized people. They
8.3.5. Collaborate on strategies to target spoilers
mention specific actions that can be taken in order to improve tenure for land, fisheries
Even after a ceasefire or peace agreement, DDR is frequently challenged by commanders who
and forests, especially for women, children, youth and indigenous peoples, as well as
refuse for a variety of reasons to disarm and demobilize, and impede their combatants
for the resolution of disputes, conflicts over tenure, and cooperation on transboundary
from participating in DDR. In some of these cases, national DDR commissions (or other
matters.
The Guidelines
are voluntary.
officials charged
with DDR)
and prosecutors may collaborate on prosecutorial strategies,

for example focused on those most responsible for violations of international human rights
and humanitarian law, that may help to remove these spoilers from the situation and allow
5.9.3. Pinheiro Principles on Housing and Property Restitution for Refugees and Displaced Persons20
for the DDR of the combat unit or group. Such an approach requires an accompanying pubThe
Pinheiro Principles
Housing
and
Property
Refugees
and indicating
Displaced
lic information
strategy on
that
indicates
a clear
and Restitution
transparentfor
criminal
policy,
Persons
were
endorsed
byprosecuted,
the Unitedand
Nations
Sub-Commission
Promotion
and
what kind
of cases
will be
avoiding
any perceptiononofthe
political
influence,
Protection
of Human Rights
on 11
2005The
andpublic
are firmly
established
basis
arbitrary prosecution,
corruption
or August
favoritism.
information
effortsonofthe
both
the
DDR
programmehumanitarian
and the prosecutions
outreach
seek to reassure
rankof
international
and human
rightsunits
law.should
The Principles
providelower
restitution
ing combatantsasthat
theasfocus
of and
the prosecution
initiative
is on those
most
responsible
and
practitioners,
well
States
UN agencies,
with specific
policy
guidance
relating
that
they
will
be
welcomed
into
the
DDR
programme.
to the legal, policy, procedural, institutional and technical implementation mechanisms
for housing and property restitution following conflicts, disasters or complex emergen8.3.6.While
Encourage
ex-combatants
to participate
in transitional
justice
measures
cies.
the principles
are focused
on housing,
land and
property
(HLP) rights, they
Ex-combatants
are
often
simultaneously
fighters,
witnesses,
and
victims
an armed
also refer to commercial properties, including agricultural and pastoralofland.
They conalso
flict.
Their
testimonies
may
be
valuable
for
a
prosecutions
initiative
or
a
truth
commission.
advocate for the inclusion of HLP issues in peace agreements and for appeals or other
Additionally their story or experience may change the way others in the society may view
humanitarian budgets.
them, by blurring the sharp distinctions between combatants, often seen solely as perpetrators, and victims, and exposing the structural roots of the conflict. A more comprehensive
understanding of the experience of ex-combatants may ease the reintegration process. 21
6.
Rationale
for linking DDR and natural resource management
DDR programmes may encourage ex-combatant participation in transitional justice
Identifying
role of
natural resources
in conflict
is integral
to effectively
addressing
measures bythe
offering
information
sessions on
transitional
justice during
the demobilization
the
factors
may have
caused or sustain
conflict,
trigger
a relapse
of violence justice
or improcess
andthat
working
collaboratively
with national
actors
working
on transitional
pede
the process
of consolidating
peace. Analyses and assessments on environmental
measures
in their outreach
to ex-combatants.
and natural resource issues can further demonstrate the ways in which natural resources
are
intentionally
and/or
inadvertently
utilized,
exploited,
and destroyed
in the
8.3.7.
Consider how
DDR may
connect to and
support
legitimatedepleted
locally based
justice processes
conflict
post-conflict
periods.
Locally and
based
justice processes
may complement reintegration efforts and national level
The
UN
has
only
recently
adopted
guidance
on integrating
natural
resource considtransitional justice measures by providing
a community-level
means
of addressing
issues
22
of accountability
of ex-combatants.
When ex-combatants
participate
these processes,
they
erations
into its peacebuilding
assessments
and interventions.
Yet in practice,
sustainable
demonstrate
their
desire
to
be
a
part
of
the
community
again,
and
to
take
steps
to
repair
natural resource management is still too often considered as an issue to be addressed at a
the
theyor
arepeacebuilding
responsible. This
contributes
to building
renewing
laterdamage
stage infor
thewhich
recovery
process.
However,
doing soorfails
to taketrust
into
between
ex-combatants
and
the
communities
in
which
they
seek
to
reintegrate.
Locally
based
account the broad and changing nature of threats to national and international security.
justice processes have particular potential for the reintegration of children associated with
Integrating natural resource issues into peacebuilding – and DDR programming in pararmed forces and groups.
ticular – should be seen as a security imperative following the strong linkages between
Creating links between reintegration strategies, particularly community reintegration
NRM and for
conflict.
Deferredand
action
or poor choices
made early
onbeoften
establish
unstrategies,
ex-combatants
locally-based
justice processes
may
one way
to bridge
sustainable
trajectories
ofof
recovery
that
undermine
long-term
and stability.
At
the
gap between
the aims
DDR and
thecan
aims
of transitional
justice.peace
UNICEF’s
work with
the same
time,
NRMprocesses
offers important
opportunities
for sustainable
livelihoods
locally
based
justice
in support
of the reintegration
of children
in Sierrarecovery,
Leone is
one
example. creation and reconciliation.
employment
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Before
establishing
a link
with
locally
based
processes,
DDRbetween
programmes
must
ensure
The
following
sections
will
seek
to clarify
the
relationship
natural
resources,
that they
are legitimate
and that they
international
standards,
includarmed
conflict
and its aftermath
withrespect
the DDR
process byhuman
lookingrights
at: i) the
role of natural
ing that they
do not discriminate,
particularly
against
women,
and children.
Thegroups
national
resources
in conflict;
ii) the relationship
between
natural
resources
and armed
in
authorities
in
charge
of
DDR
will
include
local
experts
that
may
provide
advice
to
DDR
conflict; and iii) the role of natural resources in reintegration.
programmes about locally based processes. Additionally civil society organizations may
be able to provide information and contribute to strategies for connecting DDR programmes
to
based
justice processes.
Finally,
outreach to recipient communities may include
6.1.locally
The role
of natural
resources in
conflict
discussions
about
locally
based
justice
processes
and environment
their applicability
the situations
of
The relationship between natural resources, the
and to
conflict
is multiex-combatants.
dimensional and complex, but three principal pathways can be drawn:
1.
theand
outbreak
of conflict:
Attempts
to coordinate
control natural
resources
8.3.8.Contributing
Consider how to
DDR
transitional
justice measures
may
to support
the or
grievances
caused
by
inequitable
resource
benefit
sharing
or
environmental
degradareintegration of women associated with armed groups and forces
tionassociated
can contribute
the outbreak
violence.
Countries
that
depend on in
theboth
export
of
Women
withtoarmed
groups of
and
forces are
potential
participants
DDR
a narrowand
set of
primary commodities
may also
more
conflict,
as they
programmes
transitional
justice measures,
andbe
both
arevulnerable
faced withtothe
challenge
of
are lessand
able
to absorb the
economic
shocks of
in women.
the global
markets
of these
commodities;
increasing
supporting
participation
Both
DDR and
transitional
justice
2.
Financing
and sustaining
conflict: Once
conflict
has broken
“highshould
work towards
a better understanding
of the
motivations,
rolesout,
andextractive
needs of women
ex-combatants
and other
associated
with armed forces and groups,
groups by
value” resources
maywomen
be exploited
to finance
or directly
become
engaging
women
in planningin
forgaining
both programmes
they
are adequately
repstrategic
considerations
territory. Inand
suchensuring
cases, the
duration
of conflict
is
resented
in
decision-making
bodies,
in
line
with
UNSC
Resolution1325
on
women,
peace
extended by the availability of new sources of financing, or complicated by efforts to
and security
(alsoover
see IDDRS
5.10 onareas;
Women, Gender, and DDR). Sharing information on
gain control
resource-rich
their
respective
lessons
learned
in
terms
of facilitating
the agreement
participation
of be
women
may be
3. Undermining peacemaking: The prospect
of a peace
may
undermined
a first step. The ways in which women victims articulate their need for reparations, for
by individuals or splinter groups that could lose access to the revenues generated
example, might be considered in developing specific reintegration strategies for women.
by illicit resource exploitation if peace were to prevail. Once a peace agreement is
Additionally, DDR programme managers may coordinate with transitional justice measin place, the exploitation of natural resources can also threaten political reintegraures on community approaches that include women, such as strengthening women’s role
tion and
reconciliation
by providing economic incentives that reinforce political and
in locally
based
justice processes.
social divisions.

5.10

8.3.9. Consider
how DDR
and transitional
measures
coordinate
to as
support
the preAccording
to Global
Witness,
in conflictjustice
settings,
naturalmay
resources,
such
minerals,
reintegration
of children
associated
armed groups
and forcesbecome
(CAAGF)“conflict resources”
cious
gems, timber,
illicit
crops orwith
agricultural
commodities
DDR and
represent
two
types
initiatives
amongcontribute
a range ofto,
intervenwhen
theirtransitional
“systematicjustice
exploitation
and
trade
in aofcontext
of conflict
benefit
tions that
are (at
partly) aimed
reintegrating
children
associated
armedof
groups
from
or result
inleast
the commission
ofat
serious
violations
of human
rights,with
violations
interand
forces.
Given
the
status
of
children
as
a
special
category
of
protected
persons
under
national humanitarian law or violations amounting to crimes under international law.”23
international
both DDR
and
justice
actorsactors
should
work together
a stratThese conflictlaw,
resources
may
betransitional
exploited by
various
during
conflict, on
including
egy that considers these children primarily as victims.
government entities, criminal networks, corrupt leaders and others. While some of these
Joint coordination on the reintegration of children is possible in at least three broad
actors may use natural resource wealth to directly finance conflict, others may simply
areas. First, DDR and transitional justice measures may coordinate on a strategy to identake advantage of the regulatory vacuum to exploit natural resources for personal gain.
tify and hold accountable those who are recruiting children—in order to make sure that
A full understanding of these dynamics will help DDR practitioners to make informed
the welfare of children is considered as the highest priority in that process. Second, both
decisions
regarding
programming.
kinds
of measures
may
work together on approaches to reintegrating children who may be
responsible for violations of international humanitarian law or human rights law. Given
the focus on CAAGF as victims, such an approach would preferably focus on non-judicial
6.2. The relationship between natural resources and armed groups in conflict
measures such as truth commissions and locally-based processes of truth and reconciliaArmed
forces
andbetter
groups
have frequently
relied on theofexploitation
of natural
resources
tion, which
may
contribute
to the reintegration
children than
prosecution.
At a
to
finance
war
efforts
and
to
attract
recruits.
Grievances
over
inequitable
natural
resource
minimum, a clear DDR and TJ policy should be developed as to the criminal responsibilallocation,
distribution
control,account
both real
motivate
individuity of children
that takesand
adequate
of and
theirperceived,
protectioncan
andalso
social
reintegration.
In
als
joinfor
in the
fighting,
addition
to exacerbating
already existing
the to
DRC,
example,
thein
position
shared
by child protection
agenciestensions
was for between
CAAFG
accused
of serious
crimes
to go through
the juvenile justice system, applying special proethnic
groups,
political
factions
and others.
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6.20
6.30

combatants
mayresources
play a direct
in some reparations,
either by providing direct reparaFigure
2 Natural
and role
participation
in violent conflict
tion when they have individual responsibility for the violations that occurred, or, when
Grievance to reparations projects
Destroyed
ecosystem
appropriate, by contributing
that aim
to address community needs,
motivations
services
such as working on a memorial or rebuilding a school or home that was destroyed in the
Ethnic, religious, or
Degraded natural resources
armed conflict.
economic-based
can lead to scarcity and
aggressions or inequalities
threaten livelihoods security,
8.3.5. Collaborate onrelated
strategies
to target
to ownership
and spoilers thereby increasing the
rights
over natural
resourcesDDR is frequently
likelihood ofchallenged
grievances by commanders who
Even after a ceasefire
or peace
agreement,

refuse for a variety of reasons to disarm and demobilize, and impede their combatants
from participating in DDR. In some of these cases, national DDR commissions (or other
officials charged with DDR) and prosecutors may collaborate on prosecutorial strategies,
Socioeconomic
Forced
for
example focused on those most responsible for violations of international
motivations
conscriptionhuman rights
and
humanitarian
law, that may help to remove these spoilers fromYouth
the situation
allow
Desire
for access to natural
and childrenand
forced
Participation
in
for
the
DDR
of
the
combat
unit
or
group.
Such
an
approach
requires
an
accompanying
resources in order to
to join armed forces andpubviolent conflict
licaccumulate
information
that indicates a clear and transparent criminal
policy,
indicating
wealth strategy
or to
groups as
labourers
to
enhance
social
political
extract
natural resources
what
kind
of or
cases
will be prosecuted, and avoiding any perception
of political
influence,
standing and
influence
arbitrary
prosecution,
corruption or favoritism. The public information efforts of both the
DDR programme and the prosecutions outreach units should seek to reassure lower ranking combatants that the focus of the prosecution initiative is on those most responsible and
that they will be welcomed into the DDR programme.
Members of armed forces and groups may also exploit natural resources out of need
and survival, given the limited alternative options during conflict. This is most often
8.3.6. Encourage ex-combatants to participate in transitional justice measures
seen in areas where there are easily extractable or “lootable” natural resources and where
Ex-combatants are often simultaneously fighters, witnesses, and victims of an armed congovernment authority is weak. Such circumstances easily lend themselves to the developflict. Their testimonies may be valuable for a prosecutions initiative or a truth commission.
ment of splinter groups, which may lead to a multiplicity of armed groups and further
Additionally their story or experience may change the way others in the society may view
complicate
prospects
for a successful
peace
agreement.
them, by blurring
the sharp
distinctions
between
combatants, often seen solely as perpetraIn
contexts
where
lootable
natural
resources
abound,
DDR
programmes
may
tors, and victims, and exposing the structural roots of the
conflict.
A more
comprehensive
find
it challenging
toexperience
secure the of
participation
of members
of armed
forces and
groups
understanding
of the
ex-combatants
may ease the
reintegration
process.
DDR
programmes
may encourage
ex-combatant
participation
in transitional
whose
activities
are financed
through highly
profitable
resources. However,
therejustice
is an
measures
by
offering
information
sessions
on
transitional
justice
during
the
demobilization
increasing trend towards including natural resource provisions in peace agreements and
process
and working
with national
working on transitional
justicea
that
natural
resourcescollaboratively
can support various
aspectsactors
of peacebuilding.
They also offer
measures in their outreach to ex-combatants.
unique platform and entry point to engage local communities and restore sustainable
livelihoods. Where natural resources fuelled or financed conflict, peacekeeping missions
8.3.7. Consider
how
DDR may
connect mandate
to and support
legitimate
locallyauthorities
based justice
should
be given
a more
systematic
to support
national
in processes
restoring
Locally
based
justice
processes
may
complement
reintegration
efforts
and
national
level
the administration of natural resources, and that DDR programmes should systematically
transitional justice measures by providing a community-level means of addressing issues
consider emergency employment and sustainable livelihoods based on natural resources
of accountability of ex-combatants. When ex-combatants participate in these processes, they
and the environment. 24
demonstrate their desire to be a part of the community again, and to take steps to repair
the damage for which they are responsible. This contributes to building or renewing trust
To
secureex-combatants
a strategic advantage,
demoralize in
local
populations
orreintegrate.
subdue resistance,
leadbetween
and the communities
which
they seek to
Locally based
justice
particular
for the
reintegration
of children
associated
ers
andprocesses
membershave
of armed
forcespotential
and groups
may
pollute water
wells, burned
crops,with
cut
armed
forces
and
groups.
down forests, poison soils and kill domestic animals. In some cases, entire ecosystems
links between
reintegration
strategies,
community
reintegration
haveCreating
been deliberately
targeted
to achieve
politicalparticularly
and military
goals. While
there are
strategies,
for
ex-combatants
and
locally-based
justice
processes
may
be
one
way
to bridge
numerous other examples of natural resource destruction being used as a weapon
of
the gap between the aims of DDR and the aims of transitional justice. UNICEF’s work with
war, most of the environmental damage that occurs in times of conflict is collateral, or
locally based justice processes in support of the reintegration of children in Sierra Leone is
one example.
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Before
establishing
a link
with
locally based
processes,
DDRtoprogrammes
must ensure
related
to the
preparation
and
execution
phases
of war and
the coping strategies
of
that
they
are
legitimate
and
that
they
respect
international
human
rights
standards,
includlocal populations.
ing that
they
do not discriminate,
particularly
women, and
The
national
DDR
programmes
cannot reverse
many ofagainst
these deliberate
andchildren.
collateral
impacts
of
authorities
in
charge
of
DDR
will
include
local
experts
that
may
provide
advice
to
DDR
conflict. However, through proper analysis, planning and support of sustainable prac7.3. Reparations
programmes
about
locally based
processes.
Additionally
civil society
organizations
tices and good
governance,
they can
support
repairing essential
damages
to ensure may
that
be
able to provide
information
and
contribute
to strategies
for connecting of
DDR
programmes
Reparations
focus
directly
on
the
recognition
and
acknowledgement
victims’
rights,
environmental degradation, health and livelihoods risks are not further inflicted upon the
to
locally
based
justice
processes.
Finally,
outreach
recipient
communities
may
include
and
seek to
provide
some
redress for
the harms
theytohave
suffered.
The aspect
of recognicommunities and areas in which they work. Environmental degradation impacts directly
discussions
based distinct
justice processes
andservices
their applicability
of
tion is what about
makeslocally
reparations
from social
that attend to
tothe
thesituations
basic socioon host communities, which are heavily reliant upon natural resources for their liveliex-combatants.
economic rights of all citizens, such as housing, water and education. A comprehensive
hoods thattoare
also essential
for sustainable
reintegration.
approach
reparations
provides
a combination
of material and symbolic benefits to victims,
For
more
detailed
information
on
the
relationship
between natural
resources, conflict
such
cash payments
access
to health,
psycho-social
8.3.8.asConsider
how DDRorand
transitional
justice
measures rehabilitation
may coordinateortoeducational
support the beneand
peacebuilding,
see
From
Conflict
to
Peacebuilding:
the
Role
of
Natural
Resources
and the
fits,
as
well
as
a
formal
apology
or
a
memorial.
Often
public
acknowledgement
is indicated
reintegration of women associated with armed groups and forces
Environment
, 2009);
The Roleelement
of Natural
Resources
in Disarmament,
and
by
victims as(UNEP
the most
important
of the
reparations
they seek. Demobilization
Reparations are
a
Women associated with armed groups and forces are potential participants in both DDR
means
of including
victimsAddressing
and victims’
rights
onOpportunities
the post-conflict
agenda
may,
Reintegration
Programmes:
Risks
andfirmly
Seizing
(UNEP
andand
UNDP
programmes and transitional justice measures, and both are faced with the challenge of
contribute
to the process
building Unlocking
trust in the
and in its commitment
to
2013);
Women
NaturalofResources:
thegovernment
Peacebuilding
(UNEP, UNDP
increasing
andand
supporting
the participation
of women.
Both DDRPotential
and transitional
justice,
guaranteeing
human
rights
in
the
future.
Yet
victims’
needs
are
often
marginalized
in
post
UN
Women
PBSO,
2013).understanding of the motivations, roles and needs of women
should
workand
towards
a better
conflict, peacebuilding contexts.
ex-combatants and other women associated with armed forces and groups by directly
The design of a reparations programme may have positive implications for the entire
engaging women in planning for both programmes and ensuring they are adequately repcommunity
and include elements of social healing. Individual measures deliver concrete
6.3.
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a
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which of
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needhowever,
for reparations,
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example,ofmight
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for women.
quarter
peace be
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to resolve
conflicts
linked to natural
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have
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with transitional justice measestablished
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access tomanagement
peer support,
skills training, healthcare, and counseling.
ures The
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approaches
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strengthening
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role
parameters
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programmes
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support
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for
example,
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least
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by
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asked
toaimed
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funding
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aarmed
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limit.
after
conflict
ends.
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women’s
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are
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in
and forces.
Given
the benefit
status of
as a special generally,
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protected
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under
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would
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rather
than only
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spethis, as they will be essential to the implementation of any peace agreement and especially
international
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and transitional
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on a stratcific
victims and
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of whether
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to the success of DDR at the community level. Research shows that women consistently
also
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there.
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the welfare
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as the
highest
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4.30
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Module
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toDDR
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whoSupport
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peace
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and
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peace
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Victims
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the
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measures
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truth
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and
locally-based
processes
of
truth
and
reconciliaHumanitarian Dialogue Centre, 2009) and Mediating Natural Resource Conflicts: Guidance
kinds
of
threat,
and
reparations
programmes
may
be
politically
challenging
and
expention,
which may
contribute
to the(United
reintegration
of children
thanofprosecution.
At a
for
Mediators
and better
Mediation
Practitioners
Nations
Department
Political Affairs
sive
to design
and DDR
implement.
result
is that
participating
DDR often
minimum,
a clear
and TJThe
policy
should
beex-combatants
developed as to
the criminalinresponsibilMediation Support Unit and the United Nations Environment Programme, forthcoming
receive
aid in the
form
of adequate
cash, counseling,
training,
education
opportunities,
access
ity of children
that
takes
account skills
of their
protection
and social
reintegration.
In
in 2014).
to
loans and/or
land, as shared
part of by child protection agencies was for CAAFG
themicro-credit
DRC, for example,
the position
the
benefits
of DDRcrimes
programmes,
while,the
in juvenile justice system, applying special proaccused
of serious
to go through
most cases no programmes to redress the vio- Providing benefits to ex-combatants while ignoring the
lations of the rights of victims are established.
rights of victims may give rise to new grievances and
Providing benefits to ex-combatants
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while ignoring the rights of victims may increase their resistance against returning ex-combatants

combatants may play a direct role in some reparations, either by providing direct reparaNATURAL RESOURCES IN PEACE NEGOTIATIONS AND AGREEMENTS
tion when they have individual responsibility for the violations that occurred, or, when
tenure,
access that
and use
of to
natural
resources.
Issues to raise by
during
peace n to Equitable
appropriate,
contributing
reparations
projects
aim
address
community needs,
negotiations
such as working on a memorial
or
rebuilding
a
school
or
home
that
was
n Wealth-sharing arrangements for natural resources. destroyed in the
armed conflict.
n Participatory/joint management of natural resources, including
considerations of gender-specific priorities and, if appropriate,
8.3.5. Collaborate on strategies toCBNRM.
target spoilers
Even after a ceasefire or peace
agreement, DDR is frequently challenged by commanders who
n Reparations and/or compensation for degraded natural resources for
refuse for a variety of reasons affected
to disarm
and demobilize, and impede their combatants
communities.
from participating in DDR. In some of these cases, national DDR commissions (or other
n Curbing illicit access to natural resources by armed forces and groups
officials charged with DDR) and prosecutors may collaborate on prosecutorial strategies,
and communities, where relevant.
for example focused on those most responsible for violations of international human rights
armed groups
be lessfrom
likelythe
to instigate
further
Possible
outcomes following
and
humanitarian
law, that n
mayLeaders
help toofremove
thesemay
spoilers
situation
and allow
inclusion
of natural
conflict
if grievances
to unequal
access
to wealth from natural
for
the DDR
of theresource
combat unit or
group.
Such an related
approach
requires
an accompanying
pubissues
in
peace
agreements
resources
are
addressed.
lic information strategy that indicates a clear and transparent criminal policy, indicating
what kind of cases will be prosecuted,
and avoiding
any
perception
political influence,
n Natural resource
governance
may
become theofresponsibility
of new
arbitrary prosecution, corruption
or favoritism.
The public
information
efforts of both the
leadership
and a possible
component
of political reintegration.
DDR programme and the prosecutions outreach units should seek to reassure lower rankn Strategic ecosystems that are essential for livelihoods and sustainable
ing combatants that the focus of the prosecution initiative is on those most responsible and
development will be more readily protected.
that they will be welcomed into the DDR programme.
n Non-state actors may be less likely to gain access to resources for
future conflict.
8.3.6. Encourage ex-combatants to participate in transitional justice measures
n Reparations and/or compensation for degraded natural resources may
Ex-combatants are often simultaneously fighters, witnesses, and victims of an armed consupport conflict resolution and reconciliation, in addition to paving the
flict. Their testimonies may be valuable for a prosecutions initiative or a truth commission.
way for reintegration and recovery.
Additionally their story or experience may change the way others in the society may view
Natural resources
maycombatants,
become a basis
for confidence
building
them, by blurring the sharp ndistinctions
between
often
seen solely
as perpetrabetween
divided
communities.
tors, and victims, and exposing the structural roots of the conflict. A more comprehensive
understanding of the experience of ex-combatants may ease the reintegration process.
DDR programmes may encourage ex-combatant participation in transitional justice
measures
by offering
information
on transitional
justice during the demobilization
6.4. The role
of natural
resources sessions
in peacebuilding
and recovery
process and working collaboratively with national actors working on transitional justice
The previous sections have shown that the struggle for control of natural resources can
measures in their outreach to ex-combatants.
be an important contributing factor for armed forces and groups to play a role in the
outbreak of conflict, in financing and sustaining conflict, and in spoiling peacemaking
8.3.7. Consider how DDR may connect to and support legitimate locally based justice processes
prospects. At the same time, the environmental impacts of conflict may have detrimental
Locally based justice processes may complement reintegration efforts and national level
effects on health and livelihoods that can further undermine peacebuilding and reintransitional justice measures by providing a community-level means of addressing issues
tegration efforts. Moreover, increasing demand for resources, population growth and
of accountability of ex-combatants. When ex-combatants participate in these processes, they
environmental
stresses
climate
will likely
demonstrate their
desireincluding
to be a part
of thechange
community
again,compound
and to takethese
stepsproblems
to repair
and
increase
risks.
the damage for which they are responsible. This contributes to building or renewing trust
In
addition
to these key
risk
the following
ways
in which
between
ex-combatants
and
thefactors,
communities
in whichare
theythree
seek compelling
to reintegrate.
Locally
based
natural
resource have
management
the environment
can be linked
to peacebuilding,
and
justice processes
particularand
potential
for the reintegration
of children
associated with
27
armed
forces
and
groups.
more specifically to DDR efforts, in particular reintegration:
Creating links between reintegration strategies, particularly community reintegration
1.
Supporting
economic recovery:
When natural
properly
and
strategies,
for ex-combatants
and locally-based
justiceresources
processesare
may
be one governed
way to bridge
carefully
managed,
resources
as hydrocarbons,
minerals,
metals,
the gap
between
the aims“high-value”
of DDR and the
aims of(such
transitional
justice. UNICEF’s
work
with
stones
and
export
timber) in
can
form an
important
basis for
employment
creation
and
locally
based
justice
processes
support
of the
reintegration
of children
in Sierra
Leone
is
one example.
budget revenue for development. The risk, however, is that the pressure to kick-start
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Before establishing
a link
with locally
based
DDR
programmes
must ensure
development
and earn
foreign
exchange
can processes,
lead to rapid,
uncontrolled
exploitation
of
that they
legitimate
and that they
respect
international
human
rights standards,
includsuch are
resources
at sub-optimal
prices,
without
due attention
to environmental
sustainabiling that
they do not discriminate,
particularly
against women,
and children.
The
national
ity, employment
creation and the
equitable distribution
of revenues.
When the
benefits
are
authorities
in
charge
of
DDR
will
include
local
experts
that
may
provide
advice
to
DDR
not shared, or when environmental degradation occurs as a consequence of exploitation,
programmes
about
locallypotential
based processes.
civil natural
societyresources,
organizations
may
there could
be serious
for conflictAdditionally
to resume. Other
including
be able to provide information and contribute to strategies for connecting DDR programmes
land and agriculture, are key sectors for reintegration that can be supported;
to locally based justice processes. Finally, outreach to recipient communities may include
2. Developing sustainable livelihoods: Durable peace fundamentally hinges on the
discussions about locally based justice processes and their applicability to the situations of
development of sustainable livelihoods, the provision of basic services, and on the
ex-combatants.
recovery and sound management of the natural resource base. Environmental damage caused by conflicts, coping strategies and chronic environmental problems that
8.3.8. Consider how DDR and transitional justice measures may coordinate to support the
undermine livelihoods must therefore be addressed from the outset. Minimizing
reintegration of women associated with armed groups and forces
vulnerability to natural hazards and climate change through the management of key
Women associated with armed groups and forces are potential participants in both DDR
natural resources and the introduction of appropriate technologies may also be adprogrammes and transitional justice measures, and both are faced with the challenge of
dressed. Women and children are often disproportionally affected by environmental
increasing and supporting the participation of women. Both DDR and transitional justice
contamination
economically,
socially as well
asmotivations,
in terms of their
and well-being.
should
work towards
a better understanding
of the
roleshealth
and needs
of women
Reintegration
programmes
should
therefore
seek
to
address
the
specific
of
ex-combatants and other women associated with armed forces and groups byneeds
directly
women
and children
in relation
their dependence
on natural
and risks
engaging
women
in planning
for bothto
programmes
and ensuring
they resources
are adequately
repinvolved.
Careful coordination
attention
to issues
of land access,on
tenure
and peace
to the
resented
in decision-making
bodies,and
in line
with UNSC
Resolution1325
women,
availability
ofsee
agricultural
inputs
and access
to financing
are also
critical
elements for
and security
(also
IDDRS 5.10
on Women,
Gender,
and DDR).
Sharing
information
on
theirensuring
respective
lessonsand
learned
in terms ofWomen,
facilitating
participation
of women
mayand
be
success
sustainability.
andthe
especially
unmarried
women
a first
step. The
inclosely
which associated
women victims
theirare
need
fordisadvantaged
reparations, for
women
whoways
are not
with aarticulate
male relative,
often
in
example,
might
be
considered
in
developing
specific
reintegration
strategies
for
women.
regard to access to many capital assets, as women’s ownership rights are often based
Additionally,
programme
managers
may coordinate
with
transitional
on de factoDDR
agreements
through
male community
members
and
traditionaljustice
gendermeasroles
ures may
on community
approaches
that
include
women,
such
as
strengthening
women’s
prevent women and girls from accessing education and capacity building; role
in locally based justice processes.
3. Contributing to dialogue, reconciliation and confidence building: The environment
can be an effective platform (i.e. ‘neutral entry point’) or catalyst for enhancing dia8.3.9.logue,
Consider
how DDR
and transitional
justice
measures
may coordinate
to support
the
building
confidence,
exploring
shared
interests
and broadening
cooperation
reintegration of children associated with armed groups and forces (CAAGF)
between divided communities as well as within and between states. Such actions
DDRshould
and transitional
represent
two types
of seeks
initiatives
among aand
range
of intervenaim to usejustice
an inclusive
approach
that
to consider
respond
to the
tions that are (at least partly) aimed at reintegrating children associated with armed groups
needs of the entire population, especially women and youth. Bring communities
and forces. Given the status of children as a special category of protected persons under
together to discuss and resolve common challenges and concerns, such as access
international law, both DDR and transitional justice actors should work together on a stratto water points and grazing lands, can be a powerful peacebuilding tool and can
egy that considers these children primarily as victims.
help
mitigate theon
risk
further conflict
betweeniscompeting
natural
resource
user
Joint to
coordination
theofreintegration
of children
possible in
at least
three broad
groups.
areas.
First, DDR and transitional justice measures may coordinate on a strategy to iden-
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tify and hold accountable those who are recruiting children—in order to make sure that
the welfare of children is considered as the highest priority in that process. Second, both
Addressing the involvement of ex-combatants and associated groups in the exploitation of
kinds of measures may work together on approaches to reintegrating children who may be
natural resources requires not only promotion of alternative livelihoods, but also the strengthresponsible for violations of international humanitarian law or human rights law. Given
ening of State authority and governance mechanisms that are responsive to local needs.
the focus on CAAGF as victims, such an approach would preferably focus on non-judicial
Improving
and supporting
good governance
and management
practices
of natural
resources
measures such
as truth commissions
and locally-based
processes
of truth
and reconciliais
crucial
to may
ensuring
that
they can to
bethe
harnessed
to support
basic livelihoods
and employtion,
which
better
contribute
reintegration
of children
than prosecution.
At a
ment
creation
for
successful
reintegration
and
avoid
negative
environmental
impact.
DDR
minimum, a clear DDR and TJ policy should be developed as to the criminal responsibilpractitioners
should
work adequate
jointly with
livelihoods,
community
rulereintegration.
of law and comity of children
that takes
account
of their
protectionsecurity,
and social
In
munity
violence
reduction
to ensure
that all
are aware
of the potential
and
the DRC,
for example,
theprogrammes
position shared
by child
protection
agencies
was forrisks
CAAFG
accused of serious
crimes
to goresources
through and
the juvenile
justiceare
system,
proopportunities
related
to natural
that the issues
being applying
addressedspecial
coherently.
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combatants
may
play asocial
directreintegration
role in some and
reparations,
either as
bywell
providing
direct reparaTo further
support
reconciliation,
as to enhance
peacetion whenDDR
they managers
have individual
responsibility
for the
violations
that
occurred,
or, when
building,
and reintegration
officers
should
seek to
support
reintegration
appropriate,
contributing
to reparations
projects
that aim
to address
community
activities
thatby
empower
communities
affected
by natural
resource
issues,
applyingneeds,
comsuch
as
working
on
a
memorial
or
rebuilding
a
school
or
home
that
was
destroyed
in
the
munity-based natural resource management (CBNRM) approaches where applicable and
armed conflict.
promoting
inclusive approaches to natural resource management. Ensuring that specific
needs groups such as women and youth receive equitable access to and opportunities
8.3.5.
Collaborate
on sectors
strategies
to target spoilers
in
natural
resource
is especially
important, as they are essential to ensuring that
Even
after
a
ceasefire
or
peace
agreement,
DDR
frequently
challenged by commanders who
peacebuilding interventions are sustainable inisthe
long-term.
refuse for a variety of reasons to disarm and demobilize, and impede their combatants
from participating in DDR. In some of these cases, national DDR commissions (or other
officials
charged with
DDR) and prosecutors may collaborate on prosecutorial strategies,
7.
Planning
factors
for example focused on those most responsible for violations of international human rights
The following section will provide guidance on integrating natural resource management
and humanitarian law, that may help to remove these spoilers from the situation and allow
in DDR planning, from the pre-programme assessments, such as conflict and security
for the DDR of the combat unit or group. Such an approach requires an accompanying pubanalysis, to programme design and implementation, monitoring and evaluation, as well
lic information strategy that indicates a clear and transparent criminal policy, indicating
as
strengthening
ofwill
national
and local capacities
andany
exitperception
strategies. of political influence,
what
kind of cases
be prosecuted,
and avoiding
arbitrary prosecution, corruption or favoritism. The public information efforts of both the
DDR programme and the prosecutions outreach units should seek to reassure lower rank7.1. Conflict and security analysis
ing combatants that the focus of the prosecution initiative is on those most responsible and
During
pre-planning
and
preparatory
assistance phase, DDR planners should clarify
that theythe
will
be welcomed
into
the DDR programme.
the role natural resources may have played in the conflict, if any. In particular, planners
should identify the key natural resources involved in addition to key individuals, armed
8.3.6. Encourage ex-combatants to participate in transitional justice measures
forces and groups, organizations and/or governments who may have used (or continue
Ex-combatants are often simultaneously fighters, witnesses, and victims of an armed conto use) these particular resources to finance or sustain the conflict. The analysis should
flict. Their testimonies may be valuable for a prosecutions initiative or a truth commission.
also
considertheir
gender
aspects
throughmay
looking
specifically
into the
sex-society
and ageAdditionally
story
or experience
change
the way others
in the
maydisagview
gregated
impacts
of
natural
resource
conflicts
or
grievances
on
female
ex-combatants
them, by blurring the sharp distinctions between combatants, often seen solely as perpetraand
groups.
A conflict
is of
useful
for identifying
the actors and
tors, associated
and victims,
and exposing
theeconomy
structurallens
roots
the conflict.
A more comprehensive
elements
for this
as described
in the figure
below.
understanding
ofanalysis,
the experience
of ex-combatants
may
ease the reintegration process.
DDR programmes may encourage ex-combatant participation in transitional justice
measures by offering information sessions on transitional justice during the demobilization
28
Figure
3: and
Inter-related
of the with
conflict
economy
process
working elements
collaboratively
national
actors
working on transitional justice
measures in their outreach to ex-combatants.
Coping economy
of individuals
to maintain
a basic
level based justice processes
8.3.7. Consider how DDRActivities
may connect
to andseeking
support
legitimate
locally
of economic sustenance in the absence of a functioning state (may be licit
Locally based justice
complement
efforts
and national level
or illicit)processes
– often part may
of an expanding
informalreintegration
economy in conflict
settings

transitional justice measures by providing a community-level means of addressing issues
of accountability of ex-combatants. When
ex-combatants
participate in these processes, they
Shadow
economy
demonstrate their desireWide
to be
a
part
of
the
community
again,
and to take steps to repair
range of economic activities operating
outside
of
the
formal
economy
motivated
in
large
part
by
the
the damage for which they are responsible. This contributes to building or renewing trust
economic opportunism fuelled by conflict
between ex-combatants and the communities in which they seek to reintegrate. Locally based
justice processes have particular potential
foreconomy
the reintegration of children associated with
Combat
armed forces and groups.
Economic exploitation of natural
Creating links between reintegration
particularly
community reintegration
resource wealthstrategies,
and illicit goods
such
drugs
and small armsjustice
to sustain
conflict may be one way to bridge
strategies, for ex-combatantsasand
locally-based
processes
and profit from war
the gap between the aims of DDR and the aims of transitional justice. UNICEF’s work with
locally based justice processes in support of the reintegration of children in Sierra Leone is
one example.
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Before
establishing
a link with
locallyhave
basedplayed
processes,
DDR programmes
ensure
If it is
determined
that natural
resources
(or continue
to play) a must
critical
role,
that
they should
are legitimate
that they respect international human rights standards, includanalyses
seek toand
identify:
ing that they do not discriminate, particularly against women, and children. The national
key financial
andofstrategic
benefits
and
drawbacks
of the
identified
all
n
authorities
in charge
DDR will
include
local
experts that
may
provideresources
advice toon
DDR
warring parties
and civilian
affected by the
programmes
about locally
based populations
processes. Additionally
civilconflict;
society organizations may
thetonature
and
extent of and
grievances
over
the identified
natural resources
(real and
n able
be
provide
information
contribute
to strategies
for connecting
DDR programmes
perceived),
if
any;
to locally based justice processes. Finally, outreach to recipient communities may include
the location
implicated
discussions
aboutoflocally
basedresources;
justice processes and their applicability to the situations of
n
ex-combatants.
the role of sanctions in deterring illegal exploitation of natural resources;
n
the extent and type of resource depletion and environmental damage caused as a
n
of mismanagement
of natural
resources
during
conflict;to support the
8.3.8.result
Consider
how DDR and transitional
justice
measures
maythe
coordinate
reintegration
of women
associated
with armed groups and forces
displacement
of local
populations;
n
cross-border
regarding
resources;
n
Women
associatedactivities
with armed
groupsnatural
and forces
are potential participants in both DDR
linkages and
to criminal
networks
(see
Figure 2 and
on the
conflict
economy);
programmes
transitional
justice
measures,
both
are faced
with the challenge of
n
increasing
and
supporting
the
participation
of
women.
Both
DDR
and
transitional
justice
analyses
of
different
actors
in
the
conflict
and
their
relationship
with
natural resources
n
should
work
betterbelow).
understanding of the motivations, roles and needs of women
(see
tabletowards
on key aactors
ex-combatants and other women associated with armed forces and groups by directly
engaging women in planning for both programmes and ensuring they are adequately represented in decision-making bodies, in line with UNSC Resolution1325 on women, peace
KEY ACTORS AND THEIR LINKAGES TO NATURAL RESOURCES DURING ARMED CONFLICT
and security (also see IDDRS 5.10 on Women, Gender, and DDR). Sharing information on
Key actors
resources
their
respective lessons learnedLinkages
in termstoofnatural
facilitating
the participation of women may be
a Government
first step. and
Thenational
ways armed
in whichn women
victims
articulate
theirspecies
need for
reparations,
Selling of
land, timber,
endangered
or mineral
resources.for
example,
might
be
considered
in
developing
specific
reintegration
strategies
for
women.
forces
n Corruption within state institutions and possible grievances over
Additionally, DDR programme managers may coordinate with transitional justice measnatural
resource
benefits.
ures on community approaches that
include
women,
such as strengthening women’s role
inArmed
locally
based
justice and
processes.
groups
(insurgents
n Use of natural resources to finance conflict activities and arms
paramilitary)
acquisition (often controlled by high-level leaders) and for
grievances
andmeasures
recruitment.
8.3.9. Consider how DDR and transitional
justice
may coordinate to support the
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reintegration
children
associated
groups
and forces
(CAAGF)natural resources
Private sector of
(national,
regional
n with
May armed
be involved
in purchasing
or extorting
and international),
regionaljustice
and represent
DDR
and transitional
two types
of initiatives
among
a range
of intervenor obtaining
questionable
concessions
for natural
resource
international
organizations
exploitation.
tions that are (at least partly) aimed at reintegrating children associated with armed groups
and forces. Given the status of children as a special category of protected persons under
Conflict-affected civilian
n Access to valuable resources for livelihoods may be restricted by
international
both DDR and transitional
actors should work together on a stratpopulations andlaw,
groups
armed forcesjustice
and groups.
egy
that
considers
these
children
primarily
as
victims.
(including civil society
n May participate willingly or be forced to participate in the
Joint coordination on the reintegration
of children is possible in at least three broad
organizations)
extraction of natural resources.
areas. First, DDR and transitional justice measures may coordinate on a strategy to idenn who
Mayare
participate
willingly
or be forced into
illicittotrade
networks.
tify and hold accountable those
recruiting
children—in
order
make
sure that
the welfare of children is considered
as
the
highest
priority
in
that
process.
Second,
both
n May be forced to pay informal taxes to armed forces and groups
kinds of measures may work together
on approaches
tonatural
reintegrating
for producing
or trading
resources.children who may be
responsible for violations of international humanitarian law or human rights law. Given
the focus on CAAGF as victims, such an approach would preferably focus on non-judicial
measures such as truth commissions and locally-based processes of truth and reconciliaThe
and security
analysis should
seek to achieve
two main
objectives
regarding
tion,conflict
which may
better contribute
to the reintegration
of children
than
prosecution.
At a
natural
resources.
First, and
it should
thoroughly
analyze
the role
natural
resources
have
minimum,
a clear DDR
TJ policy
should be
developed
as that
to the
criminal
responsibilplayed
in contributing
to adequate
the outbreak
of conflict
(i.e.
through grievances),
how they have
ity of children
that takes
account
of their
protection
and social reintegration.
In
fuelled
or for
financed
the conflict
and how
natural
resources
that are
essential
forfor
livelihoods
the DRC,
example,
the position
shared
by child
protection
agencies
was
CAAFG
accused
of degraded
serious crimes
to go through
system, applying
special
prohave
been
or damaged
due tothe
thejuvenile
conflict justice
(i.e. backwards
linkages).
Secondly,
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combatants
may look
play forward
a direct role
in some
either by
providing
reparaanalyses
should
towards
anyreparations,
potential conflicts
or relapse
intodirect
conflict
that
tion when
individual
responsibility
for the
violationsorthat
occurred,
when
could
occurthey
as ahave
result
of unresolved
grievances,
competition
disputes
overor,natural
appropriate,
by contributing
to reparations
projects
thatrisk
aimof
to former
addresscombatants
communityjoining
needs,
resources
during
reintegration
and recovery,
and the
such
as
working
on
a
memorial
or
rebuilding
a
school
or
home
that
was
destroyed
in the
ranks with criminal networks to continue exploiting natural resources (i.e. forwards
armed conflict.
linkages).
Once these elements have been identified, and the potential consequences of
such analysis are fully understood, DDR practitioners can seek to explicitly address them
8.3.5. Collaborate
on strategies to target spoilers
through
programming.
Even after a ceasefire or peace agreement, DDR is frequently challenged by commanders who
refuse for a variety of reasons to disarm and demobilize, and impede their combatants
from participating
in of
DDR.
In some
of these
national
DDR
commissions
Figure
4. Implications
natural
resources
for cases,
DDR conflict
and
security
analysis (or other
officials charged with DDR) and prosecutors may collaborate on prosecutorial strategies,
for example focused on those most responsible for violations of international human rights
Conflict and
and humanitarian
law, that may help to remove
these spoilers from
the situation
Forward
linkages: and allow
Backward linkages:
Security
Analysis:
Potential
for
natural
resources pubfor the DDR
of
the
combat
unit
or
group.
Such
an
approach
requires
an
accompanying
Conflict, natural resources
DDR and natural
to
contribute
to
peacebuilding
lic information
that indicates
a clearlinkages
and transparent criminal
policy, indicating
and armedstrategy
forces / groups
resource
or conflict relapse
what kind of cases will be prosecuted, and avoiding any perception of political influence,
arbitrary prosecution, corruption or favoritism. The public information efforts of both the
DDR programme and the prosecutions outreach units should seek to reassure lower ranking combatants that the focus of the prosecution initiative is on those most responsible and
that they will be welcomed into the DDR programme.
CONFLICT AND SECURITY ANALYSIS: SAMPLE NRM QUESTIONS
n Encourage
Is scarcity ofex-combatants
natural resourcestoorparticipate
unequal distribution
an issue?
How are
different social groups
8.3.6.
in transitional
justice
measures
able to access natural resources differently?
Ex-combatants are often simultaneously fighters, witnesses, and victims of an armed conn What are the roles, priorities and grievances of women and men of different ages in regard to
flict. Their
testimonies
mayresources?
be valuable for a prosecutions initiative or a truth commission.
management
of natural
Additionally
their story
or experience
may change
the waytoothers
intothe
n Did grievances
over natural
resources originally
lead combatants
join – or
besociety
recruitedmay
into –view
armed
forces the
or groups?
about the between
grievances combatants,
of associated groups,
in particular
them, by
blurring
sharp What
distinctions
often seen
solelyforaswomen
perpetraor
youth?
Were
these
grievances
addressed
when
the
conflict
ended
or
in
the
peace
agreement?
tors, and victims, and exposing the structural roots of the conflict. A more comprehensive
n Is the political
position
of one orof
more
of the parties tomay
the conflict
related
to access to process.
natural
understanding
of the
experience
ex-combatants
ease the
reintegration
resources or to the benefits derived from them?
DDR programmes may encourage ex-combatant participation in transitional justice
n Has access to natural resources supported the chain of command in armed forces or groups? How
measures
by offering information sessions on transitional justice during the demobilization
has natural resource control allowed for political or social gain over communities and the State?
process and working collaboratively with national actors working on transitional justice
n Who are the main local and global actors involved in the conflict and what is their relationship to
measures
in their
outreach to ex-combatants.
natural
resources?
n Have armed forces and groups maintained or splintered? How are they supporting themselves?
8.3.7.
DDR
may connect
to and support
based justice processes
n Consider
How havehow
natural
resources
been leveraged
to controllegitimate
the civilian locally
population?

Locally
based
justicestopped
processes
may complement
reintegration
efforts
and national
n Has
the conflict
or seriously
impeded economic
activities in natural
resource
sectors, level
including
agricultural
production,
forestry,
fisheries,
or
extractive
industries?
Are
there
issues with
transitional justice measures by providing a community-level means of addressing
issues
parallel
taxation,
smuggling,
or
militarization
of
supply
chains?
What
populations
have
been mostthey
of accountability
of
ex-combatants.
When
ex-combatants
participate
in
these
processes,
affected by this?
demonstrate their desire to be a part of the community again, and to take steps to repair
n Has the conflict involved land-grabbing or other appropriation of land and natural resources?
the damage
for which
they are
responsible.
This contributes
to particularly
building affected?
or renewing trust
Have groups
with specific
needs,
including women
and youth, been
between
ex-combatants
and
the
communities
in
which
they
seek
to
reintegrate.
Locally based
n What have been the social impacts on the populations affected by the degradation or exploitation
justice processes
have particular
of natural resources
during the potential
conflict? for the reintegration of children associated with
armed
forces
and
groups.
n Have conflict activities led to the degradation of key natural resources, for example through
deforestation,
or reintegration
erosion of topsoil,
contamination
or depletioncommunity
of water sources,
Creating
links pollution
between
strategies,
particularly
reintegration
destruction
of sanitation facilities
and infrastructure,
or interruption
of energy
supplies?
strategies,
for ex-combatants
and locally-based
justice
processes
may be
one way to bridge
there foreseeable
(i.e.and
risksthe
andaims
opportunities)
of naturaljustice.
resourceUNICEF’s
management
on with
thengapAre
between
the aims effects
of DDR
of transitional
work
the reintegration of female ex-combatants and women formerly associated with armed forces?
locally and
based
justice
support
of the reintegration
of children
Sierra Leone is
groups
that processes
are different in
from
those affecting
male ex-combatants?
And for in
youth?
one example.
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establishing
a link with
locally
based
processes,
DDRreports
programmes
must ensure
This Before
analysis
can be completed
through
desk
reviews
(i.e. using
from government,
that
they
are
legitimate
and
that
they
respect
international
human
rights
standards,
UN agencies, NGOs and media) and field assessments. An assessment mission can includhelp to
ing
thatthe
they
do not discriminate,
particularly for
against
women,
and of
children.
national
collect
necessary
background information
analysis.
The role
naturalThe
resources
in
authorities
in
charge
of
DDR
will
include
local
experts
that
may
provide
advice
to
DDR
the political and security factors affecting the planning of DDR should be duly considered.
programmes about locally based processes. Additionally civil society organizations may
The responses to these guidance questions will identify some of the key areas where DDR
be able to provide information and contribute to strategies for connecting DDR programmes
planners and managers may target reintegration activities in natural resources sectors. It
to locally based justice processes. Finally, outreach to recipient communities may include
will also help to identify the role of the UN in addressing such issues, including in DDR.
discussions about locally based justice processes and their applicability to the situations of
This analysis should complement a post-conflict needs assessment that also identifies the
ex-combatants.
main social and physical needs of the conflict-affected populations, as well as the impact
of
the Consider
conflict to
traditional
relatedmeasures
to the management
of natural
resources.
8.3.8.
how
DDR and knowledge
transitional justice
may coordinate
to support
the
Once
an
analysis
has
been
completed,
it
will
be
clear
which
planning
and
implementareintegration of women associated with armed groups and forces
tion
partners
DDR programmes
needand
to provide
the technical
necessary
to address
Women
associated
with armedwill
groups
forces are
potentialadvice
participants
in both
DDR
natural
resources.
When
planning
and
implementation
partners
have
been
identified,
DDR
proprogrammes and transitional justice measures, and both are faced with the challenge
of
gramme
managers
should ensure
that there is staff
dedicated
to follow
up and
support natural
increasing
and supporting
the participation
of women.
Both
DDR and
transitional
justice
resource-related
aspectsa of
the DDR
programmeofinthe
collaboration
with
all and
relevant
partners.
should work towards
better
understanding
motivations,
roles
needs
of women
ex-combatants
other women
associated
withresources
armed forces
groups byofdirectly
Many DDRand
programmes
already
use natural
in theand
reintegration
former
engagingand
women
in planning
forWithout
both programmes
adequately
fighters
associated
groups.
recognizingand
theensuring
potentialthey
risksare
and
adoptingrepadresented
in
decision-making
bodies,
in
line
with
UNSC
Resolution1325
on
women,
peace
equate safeguards, either within the DDR programme or through partners, reintegration
and security (also
IDDRS
5.10 on
Women,
DDR).and
Sharing
information
on
programmes
couldsee
have
negative
impacts
onGender,
natural and
resources
peacebuilding
protheir respective lessons learned in terms of facilitating the participation of women may be
cesses. The following table outlines many of these risks and potential safeguard measures
a first step. The ways in which women victims articulate their need for reparations, for
that can be put in place to mitigate them.
example, might be considered in developing specific reintegration strategies for women.
Further resources on incorporating natural resources into conflict analysis include: Placing
Additionally, DDR programme managers may coordinate with transitional justice measenvironment
and natural
resource risks,
impacts, women,
and opportunities
on the post-conflict
peacebuildures on community
approaches
that include
such as strengthening
women’s
role
ing
agenda.
In
“
Assessing
and
Restoring
Natural
Resources
in
Post-Conflict
Peacebuilding”,
in locally based justice processes.
(2013). ed. D. Jensen and S. Lonergan. London: Earthscan; United Nations Development Group
Guidance
Note on
Natural
Resource
Management
Transitionmay
Settings
(UNDG-ECHA,
2013).
8.3.9. Consider
how
DDR and
transitional
justiceinmeasures
coordinate
to support the
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reintegration of children associated with armed groups and forces (CAAGF)
DDR and transitional justice represent two types of initiatives among a range of interventions
that are (at least
partly) aimed at reintegrating
children associated with armed groups
Natural
Risk
Safeguard
resource
and
forces. Given the status of children as a special category of protected persons under
sector
international law, both DDR and transitional justice actors should work together on a strategy
children
primarily
n Lack
of access
to land as victims.
n Document access to land in profiling
Landthat considers these
Joint coordination
on the
reintegration
of children
is existing
possible
in at least
broad
n Weak
tenure
rights
n Identify
grievances
overthree
land and
refer
to
appropriate
authority
areas. First, DDR and
transitional
justice
measures
may
coordinate
on
a
strategy
to
idenn Conflicts over land and
n Link
with appropriate
support
programmes
tenure
rightswho are recruiting
tify and hold accountable
those
children—in
order
to make
sure that
womenin
who
lackprocess.
access toSecond,
land
n Lack
of access toas the highest for
the welfare of children
is considered
priority
that
both
productive
capital
kinds of measures may work together on approaches to reintegrating children who may be
responsible
of international humanitarian
law or human rights law. Given
Agriculture for violations
n In appropriate species
n Define clear access points for livestock
the focus on CAAGF asused
victims,
such an approach
would preferably focus on non-judicial
for agriculture
n Coordinate with extension services to ensure
measures such as truth
commissions
and
locally-based
processes
of truth
reconcilian Lack of extension services,
access
to appropriate
inputsand
is guaranteed
inputs
and
credits
tion, which may better contribute to the reintegration
of children
prosecution.
At a
n Review
all species than
used by
a local biologist/
n Lack
markets be developed
ecologist as to the criminal responsibilminimum, a clear DDR
and ofTJaccess
policyto should
n Unclear
tenureaccount
over
n protection
Link with microfinance
initiatives
and focus In
ity of children that takes
adequate
of their
and social
reintegration.
grazing
lands
and
water
on
restoring
markets
through
infrastructure
the DRC, for example, the position shared by child protection agencies was for CAAFG
points
projects
accused of serious crimes to go through the juvenile justice system, applying special pro-
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combatants may play a direct role in some reparations, either by providing direct reparaNatural
Risk
Safeguard
tion
when they have individual responsibility for the violations that occurred, or, when
resource
appropriate,
by contributing to reparations projects that aim to address community needs,
sector
such as working on a memorial or rebuilding a school or home that was destroyed in the
n Over exploitation of stock
n Establishment of clear fishing zones and
Fisheries
armed
conflict.
rights
n Competition over access
n Support for the establishment or
n Lack of access by women
8.3.5. Collaborate on strategies
to vulnerable
target spoilers
revitalization of organizational system to
and other
track and manage catch quantities
groupsagreement, DDR is frequently
Even after a ceasefire or peace
challenged by commanders who
n If appropriate, support the establishment
n
Lack
of
access
to
capital
refuse for a variety of reasons to disarm and demobilize, and impede their combatants
of cooperatives for fishermen and for
to improve the processing
from participating in DDR. In some of these cases, women
national
DDRin commissions
(or other
working
the processing and
and storage of catch
transformationonofprosecutorial
catch
officials charged with DDR) and prosecutors may collaborate
strategies,
n violations
Support theofrevitalization
of markets
forrights
for example focused on those most responsible for
international
human
selling
and humanitarian law, that may help to remove these spoilers from the situation and allow
for the DDR of the combat unit or group. Such an approach requires an accompanying pubn Exploitation and illegal
n Work with the Ministry of Forestry to link
Forestry
lic information strategysale
thatbyindicates
a clear
criminal
policy,forest
indicating
armed groups
or and transparent
with any established
community
gangs
committees
what kind of cases will criminal
be prosecuted,
and avoidingmanagement
any perception
of political influence,
n corruption
Over-harvesting
and
n
potential conflicts
overofforest
arbitrary prosecution,
or favoritism.
The Determine
public information
efforts
both the
unsustainable
exploitation
resources
DDR programme and the
prosecutions
outreach units
shouldduring
seek profiling
to reassure lower rankconflicts
and
n
Determine
essential
needs responsible
in terms of forest
ing combatants thatnthe Land
focustenure
of the
prosecution
initiative
is on
those most
and
rights to forest areas
resources during profiling
that they will be welcomed into the DDR programme.
n Lack of access to forests
n Support forest patrols to discourage illegal
for essential materials (i.e.
logging
fuel woodtoand
medicinal in transitional
8.3.6. Encourage ex-combatants
participate
justice
n Work with
local measures
authorities to determine
plants)
needs
and
access
rights for
and conEx-combatants are often simultaneously fighters, witnesses, and victims
of women
an armed
other vulnerable groups
flict. Their testimonies may be valuable for a prosecutions initiative or a truth commission.
Additionally
their story
or experience
may change
way for
others
in theofsociety
maybyview
n Occupation
and control
by n the
Request
protection
mining areas
Mining
armeddistinctions
groups
peacekeeping
troops
or solely
local security
sector
them, by blurring the sharp
between combatants,
often
seen
as perpetrawhere
possible
and
appropriate
n
Extortion
and
forced
labor
tors, and victims, and exposing the structural roots of the conflict. A more comprehensive
n Collaboration with human rights units in
of local populations
understanding of the experience
of ex-combatants
may ease the reintegration process.
government and peacekeeping missions
n Lack of access to legal
DDR programmes may encourage ex-combatant
participation
in transitional
where
possible to track
and document justice
any
markets
measures by offering information sessions on transitional
duringoccurring
the demobilization
humanjustice
rights abuses
in mines
n Lack of regulatory
process and working collaboratively
with national
on transitional
n actors
Support working
the establishment
of legal, justice
mechanisms to guarantee
transparent points of sale around mines
measures in their outreach
to ex-combatants.
efficient
functioning of
points of sale

8.3.7. Consider how DDR may connect to and support legitimate locally based justice processes
Locally based justice processes may complement reintegration efforts and national level
transitional
justiceassessments
measures by providing a community-level means of addressing issues
7.2.
Reintegration
of
accountability
of
ex-combatants.
ex-combatants
participate in these
processes,
they
Assessments should
seek to gatherWhen
information
on the opportunities
and risks
associated
demonstrate
their
desire
to
be
a
part
of
the
community
again,
and
to
take
steps
to
repair
with natural resources to inform employment and livelihoods programmes. This data can
the damage for which they are responsible. This contributes to building or renewing trust
also be used to identify potential reconciliation and conflict resolution activities around
between ex-combatants and the communities in which they seek to reintegrate. Locally based
natural resources that could be included in the design of reintegration programmes.
justice processes have particular potential for the reintegration of children associated with
Assessments should, amongst others, reflect on the demand for natural resources and any
armed forces and groups.
derived
products
local, regional,
national
and international
markets,
as well
as existing
Creating
linksinbetween
reintegration
strategies,
particularly
community
reintegration
and
planned
sector activity
in natural resource
sectors. Itmay
should
alsoway
consider
any
strategies,
forprivate
ex-combatants
and locally-based
justice processes
be one
to bridge
areas
environmentally
degraded
or
damaged
as
a
result
of
the
conflict
that
can
be
rehabilithe gap between the aims of DDR and the aims of transitional justice. UNICEF’s work with
tated
strengthened
through
quick-impact
during
DDR planners
locallyand
based
justice processes
in support
of theprojects
reintegration
ofreinsertion.
children in Sierra
Leone is
one example.
should
seek to incorporate information gathered in Strategic Environmental Assessments
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Before
establishing
a link with
locally based
processes, DDR
programmes must
(SEAs),
UNEP’s
Post-Conflict
Environmental
Assessments
and Environmental
andensure
Social
that
they
are legitimate
and that theywhere
respect
international
rights
standards,
includImpact
Assessments
(EIAs/ESIAs)
appropriate
andhuman
possible,
to avoid
unnecessary
ing
that theyofdo
not discriminate, particularly against women, and children. The national
duplication
efforts.
authorities
in
charge
of the
DDR
will include
local
may
provide
DDR
When planning for
assessment
phase,
theexperts
resultsthat
of the
conflict
and advice
securitytoanalyprogrammes
about
locally
based resources
processes.inAdditionally
civiloperations
society organizations
may
sis and identified
role
of natural
the conflict and
of armed forces
be
able
to
provide
information
and
contribute
to
strategies
for
connecting
DDR
programmes
and groups should be considered to define the assessment objectives, indicators, methodto locally based justice processes. Finally, outreach to recipient communities may include
ology, risks and assumptions. When feasible, DDR practitioners should try to ensure the
discussions about locally based justice processes and their applicability to the situations of
inclusion of natural resource issues into socio-economic opportunity mapping exercises
ex-combatants.
and profiling exercises for reintegration planning. Any remaining gaps in knowledge can
be filled through detailed field assessments with appropriate technical partners.
8.3.8. Consider how DDR and transitional justice measures may coordinate to support the
reintegration of women associated with armed groups and forces
Women associated with armed groups and forces are potential participants in both DDR
29
UNDP SIX PILLARS
OF SUSTAINABLE
LIVELIHOODS
programmes
and transitional
justice
measures, and both are faced with the challenge of
increasing
and supporting
the participation
of women.
DDR
andmaking
transitional justice
Natural resources
play an important
role in post-conflict
livelihoodBoth
creation.
When
assessments
for
reintegration
opportunities,
the
five
building
blocks
of
sustainable
livelihoods
should work towards a better understanding of the motivations, roles and needs should
of women
be considered:
ex-combatants and other women associated with armed forces and groups by directly
n Human capital includes person’s skills, knowledge, experience, and capacities);
engaging
women in planning for both programmes and ensuring they are adequately repn Natural
capital consists of natural
resources
water, land,
forests, and minerals;
resented
in decision-making
bodies,
in linesuch
withasUNSC
Resolution1325
on women, peace
n
Physical
capital
refers
to
available
infrastructure,
such
as
water
and
sanitation
facilities,
and security (also see IDDRS 5.10 on Women, Gender, and DDR). Sharing information on
informationlessons
and communication
schools,
facilities, and
other
their respective
learnedstructures;
intechnology,
terms of housing,
facilitating
the health
participation
of women
may be
community and government
a first step. The ways in which women victims articulate their need for reparations, for
n Financial capital includes savings, credit, remittances, enterprise holdings, insurance, pensions,
example,
be considered in developing specific reintegration strategies for women.
andmight
livestock;
Additionally,
DDR programme
may coordinate
with transitional
n Political capital
refers to accessmanagers
to and participation
in decision making
processes); justice measures on community approaches that include women, such as strengthening women’s role
n Social capital includes networks, group memberships, and social relationships.
in locally based justice processes.
Capital assets are easily lost, destroyed or stolen during conflict and in a post-conflict environments.
Reintegration assessments should consider the opportunities and vulnerabilities relating to the
availability
of these
assets
for differentjustice
groupsmeasures
in conflict contexts,
as well astothesupport
effect that
8.3.9.
Consider
how capital
DDR and
transitional
may coordinate
the
they
have
on
livelihood-related
needs,
choices
and
strategies.
reintegration of children associated with armed groups and forces (CAAGF)
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DDR and transitional justice represent two types of initiatives among a range of interventions that are (at least partly) aimed at reintegrating children associated with armed groups
and forces. Given the status of children as a special category of protected persons under
INCLUDING NATURAL
RESOURCES
REINTEGRATION
TO CONSIDER
international
law, both
DDR and IN
transitional
justiceASSESSMENTS:
actors shouldQUESTIONS
work together
on a strategy
that
considers
these
children
primarily
as
victims.
Ex-Combatant
Early profiling and
n Motivations for joining armed forces and
pre-registration
surveys of children
groups
to natural
Joint coordination
on the reintegration
is linked
possible
in atresources
least three broad
Profiling
n may
Potential
areas of return
likely to idenareas. First, DDR and transitional justice measures
coordinate
on aand
strategy
livelihoods
options
to
identify
potential
tify and hold accountable those who are recruiting children—in order to make
sure that
natural resource sectors to support
the welfare of children is considered as the highest priority in that process. Second, both
n The use of natural resources by the
kinds of measures may work together on approachesmembers
to reintegrating
children
who may
of armed forces
and groups
to be
responsible for violations of international humanitarian
or human
identifylaw
potential
hot spotsrights law. Given
the focus on CAAGF as victims, such an approach would preferably focus on non-judicial
Full profiling and
n Job/vocational skills in different natural
measures such as truth
commissions
processes
registration
of ex- and locally-based
resource
sectors of truth and reconciliacombatants
tion, which may better
contribute to the reintegration
of children
prosecution.
At a
n Economic
activitiesthan
already
undertaken prior
to joining as
or while
with
armed forces
and
minimum, a clear DDR and TJ policy should be developed
to the
criminal
responsibilgroups in different
natural reintegration.
resource sectors In
ity of children that takes adequate account of their protection
and social
n
Interest
to
undertake
economic
activities
in
the DRC, for example, the position shared by child protection agencies was for
CAAFG
natural resource sectors
accused of serious crimes to go through the juvenile justice system, applying special pro-
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combatants may play a direct role in some reparations, either by providing direct reparaINCLUDING NATURAL RESOURCES IN REINTEGRATION ASSESSMENTS: QUESTIONS TO CONSIDER
tion when they have individual responsibility for the violations that occurred, or, when
Reintegrationby contributing
Identification
and
n that
Key natresources/ecological
risks and needs,
appropriate,
to reparations
projects
aim to address community
assessment
of
areas
of
opportunities
Opportunities
such
as working on a memorial or rebuilding a school or home that was destroyed in the
return or resettlement
n Potential for conflicts over access and
armed conflict.
tenure over land and natural resources
n Access by women to land and other assets
for reintegration
8.3.5. Collaborate on strategies to target spoilers
Even after a ceasefireCommunity
or peace agreement,
challenged
byon
commanders
perception DDR is frequently
n Community
perceptions
the role of who
refuse for a varietysurveys
of reasons to disarm and demobilize,
impede
combatants
membersand
of armed
forcestheir
and groups
in
or degradation
of natural resources
from participating in DDR. In some of these cases, scarcity
national
DDR commissions
(or other
n collaborate
Community access
to natural resources
and
officials charged with DDR) and prosecutors may
on prosecutorial
strategies,
identification of potential conflict areas
for example focused on those most responsible for violations of international human rights
n Community perceptions on employment
and humanitarian law, that may help to remove these spoilers from the situation and allow
opportunities in different natural resource
for the DDR of the combat unit or group. Such an approach
sectors requires an accompanying public information strategy that indicates a clear and
criminal
n transparent
Gendered division
of laborpolicy,
and theindicating
priorities
of female
and maleinfluence,
what kind of cases will be prosecuted, and avoidingand
anygrievances
perception
of political
members in regard
use of
arbitrary prosecution, corruption or favoritism. The community
public information
effortstooftheboth
the
natural resources
DDR programme and the prosecutions outreach units should seek to reassure lower rankmarket
assessments
Potential
resource
for the and
ing combatants thatLabor
the focus
of the
prosecution n
initiative
is natural
on those
mostsectors
responsible
creation of employment opportunities
that they will be welcomed into the DDR programme.
n Potential natural resource value chains
that can create employment and lead to
8.3.6. Encourage ex-combatants to participate in transitional
justice
measures
economic
reintegration
Identified roles
womenofand
whoconEx-combatants are often simultaneously fighters,n witnesses,
and for
victims
anyouth
armed
are at risk
of recruitment
in natural
resource
flict. Their testimonies may be valuable for a prosecutions
initiative
or a truth
commission.
sectors
Additionally their story or experience may change the way others in the society may view
Service
Services
mapping andbetweenncombatants,
Overall natural
resource
management
them,
byProviders
blurring the
sharp distinctions
often
seen solely
as perpetracapacity
assessment
capacities
and
vulnerabilities
within
potential
tors, and victims, and exposing the structural roots of the conflict. A more comprehensive
implementing partners, including the public
understanding of the experience of ex-combatants may
ease
theand
reintegration
sector,
NGOs
civil society process.
DDR programmes may encourage ex-combatant
participation in transitional justice
n Expertise in key natural resource sectors in
measures by offering information sessions on transitional
justice
during the
demobilization
national
and international
organizations
process and working collaboratively with national actors working on transitional justice
measures in their outreach to ex-combatants.
Where applicable, DDR managers should ensure that assessments include technical experts
8.3.7. Consider how DDR may connect to and support legitimate locally based justice processes
from UNEP, FAO, UN HABITAT and/or other experts on land and natural resources who
Locally based justice processes may complement reintegration efforts and national level
can successfully incorporate key natural resource issues into DDR programming. These
transitional justice measures by providing a community-level means of addressing issues
technical experts should display expertise in also recognizing the social, psychological
of accountability of ex-combatants. When ex-combatants participate in these processes, they
and
economictheir
livelihoods
connected
to natural again,
resources
able
to properly
demonstrate
desire toissues
be a part
of the community
andto
tobe
take
steps
to repair
inform
programme
design.
the damage
for which
they are responsible. This contributes to building or renewing trust
between
ex-combatants
the communities
in which
they seek
to reintegrate.
Locally
based
The participation and
of local
organizations
and groups
with
knowledge
on natural
justice processes
have
potentialof
fora the
reintegration
of children
with
resources
will also
aidparticular
in the formation
holistic
perspective
during associated
the assessment
armed forces and groups.
phase. In addition, special attention should be given to gathering any relevant informaCreating links between reintegration strategies, particularly community reintegration
tion on issues of access to land and natural resources, especially for women and youth.
strategies, for ex-combatants and locally-based justice processes may be one way to bridge
In areas
where
to lootable
natural
resources,
DDRUNICEF’s
programmes
should
the gap
between
thethere
aims is
ofaccess
DDR and
the aims
of transitional
justice.
work
with
be
careful
to justice
analyzeprocesses
inequitable
and/orofcompeting
access to
and the
locally
based
in support
the reintegration
of natural
childrenresources
in Sierra Leone
is
one example.
potential
for this to contribute to conflict reoccurrence. The results of conflict and security
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Before
establishing
link with
locally
basedusing
processes,
DDRsensitivity
programmes
must
ensure
analyses
can
be used toainform
a risk
analysis
a conflict
lens,
including
that
they are legitimate
and
that theytorespect
international
standards,
includthe possibility
of natural
resources
be used
by splinterhuman
groupsrights
or to fuel
a relapse
into
ing
that they
not discriminate,
particularly areas
against
children.
The national
conflict,
risk do
of capture
of key geographical
bywomen,
armed and
groups,
the possibility
of
authorities
in
charge
of
DDR
will
include
local
experts
that
may
provide
advice
to
DDR
forced labor and exploitation of the civilian population by members of armed groups, or
programmes
based
processes.
Additionally
societytoorganizations
may
potential risksabout
of thelocally
scarcity
or poor
conditions
of naturalcivil
resources
negatively impact
be
able
to
provide
information
and
contribute
to
strategies
for
connecting
DDR
programmes
the sustainability of the livelihoods interventions themselves.
to locally based justice processes. Finally, outreach to recipient communities may include
For further guidance on integrating natural resources and environmental issues in
discussions about locally based justice processes and their applicability to the situations of
assessments see: UNDG-ECHA Guidance Note on Natural Resources in Transition Settings
ex-combatants.
(UNDP, 2013); Environmental Impact Assessment and Strategic Environmental Assessment:
Towards an Integrated Approach (UNEP, 2004).
8.3.8. Consider how DDR and transitional justice measures may coordinate to support the
reintegration of women associated with armed groups and forces
Women associated with armed groups and forces are potential participants in both DDR
Risks for DDR
from
armed groups
resources
programmes
and
transitional
justice financing
measures, through
and bothnatural
are faced
with the challenge of
increasing
and
supporting the Risk
participation
of women.
Both DDR and transitional justice
International
Intervention
to DDR programme
success
should work towards a better understanding of the motivations, roles and needs of women
n Sanctions (on one or more
n Sanction busters may continue to trade arms for natural
ex-combatants and other women associated with armed forces and groups by directly
natural resources);
resources with armed groups;
engaging women in planning for both programmes and ensuring they are adequately repn Mandated
monitoring
n Poor
enforcement
by national on
security
forcespeace
can
resented
in decision-making
bodies,
in monitoring
line withand
UNSC
Resolution1325
women,
and
enforcement
of
trade
lead
to
continued
control
of
geographic
areas
by
armed
groups
and security (also see IDDRS 5.10 on Women, Gender, and DDR). Sharing information on
in natural resources by
and continued risk of violence for surrounding communities,
their respective lessons learned in terms of facilitating the participation of women may be
national security forces and
including forces labor or security threats for those who rely on
a first step. The ways in which women victims articulate their need for reparations, for
peacekeepers;
access to natural resources for their livelihoods (e.g. women and
example, might be considered in developing
girls collectingspecific
firewood reintegration
or fetching water;strategies for women.
n
Certification
of
Origin
for
Additionally, DDR programme managers may coordinate with transitional justice meastrade
in natural resources
Continuation
of the conflict
and a potential
higher riskrole
ures on
community
approachesn that
include women,
sucheconomy
as strengthening
women’s
(i.e., Kimberly Process for
of relapse into conflict.
in locally based justice processes.
diamonds).

5.10

8.3.9. Consider how DDR and transitional justice measures may coordinate to support the
reintegration of children associated with armed groups and forces (CAAGF)
7.3. Programme design and implementation
DDR and transitional justice represent two types of initiatives among a range of intervenTo
incorporate
natural
resources
into
programme
designassociated
and implementation,
DDR
tions
that are (at least
partly)
aimed at
reintegrating
children
with armed groups
practitioners
should
that
technical
on natural
resource persons
issues exist
in
and forces. Given
theensure
status of
children
as acapacities
special category
of protected
under
support
of
DDR,
within
DDR
teams
or
national
DDR
structures
(i.e.
national
government
international law, both DDR and transitional justice actors should work together on a strategy that
considers
these where
children
primarily asand/or
victims.
and
military
structures
appropriate)
are made available through partneron the reintegration
of children
possible
in atthe
least
three broad
shipsJoint
withcoordination
relevant institutions
or partners. This
may beisdone
through
secondment
of
areas.
First,
DDR
and
transitional
justice
measures
may
coordinate
on
a
strategy
to
idenexperts, providing training on natural resources and through consulting local partners,
tify and
hold accountable
those
who are recruiting children—in order to make sure that
such
as NGOs
or civil society
organizations.
the welfare
of
children
is
considered
as the highest
priority
in that
Second,
both
During the development of programme
documents,
risks
andprocess.
opportunities
identikinds of measures may work together on approaches to reintegrating children who may be
fied as part of the assessment process should be factored into the overall strategy for the
responsible for violations of international humanitarian law or human rights law. Given
programme. This can be accomplished by working closely with government institutions
the focus on CAAGF as victims, such an approach would preferably focus on non-judicial
and relevant line ministries responsible for agriculture, land distribution, forestry, fishermeasures such as truth commissions and locally-based processes of truth and reconciliaies,
and better
water, contribute
as well as civil
society,
relevantof
NGOs
and local
international
tion,minerals
which may
to the
reintegration
children
than and
prosecution.
At a
private
sector,
where
appropriate.
DDR
practitioners
should
ensure
that
all
major risks
minimum, a clear DDR and TJ policy should be developed as to the criminal responsibilfor
livelihoods
infrastructure,
well
as disaster-related
vulnerabilities
ity ofhealth,
children
that takes and
adequate
account of as
their
protection
and social reintegration.
In
of
especiallyshared
groups
women and
youth,
areforidentified
thelocal
DRC,communities
for example,and
the position
bysuch
childas
protection
agencies
was
CAAFG
accused
of serious
crimes to godesign
through
theimplementation.
juvenile justice system,
proand
addressed
in programme
and
This is applying
especiallyspecial
important
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give rise to new grievances and increase their resistance against returning ex-combatants,
in this way becoming an obstacle to their reintegration. The absence of reparations programmes for victims in contexts in which DDR programmes provide various benefits to
combatants
may
play a direct
in someand
reparations,
either by
providing contracts
direct reparafor
extractive
industries
such role
as mining
forestry, where
government
and
ex-combatants,
grounds
the judgment
that ex-combatants
are receiving
special treatment.
tion
when they
individual
responsibility
for the
violations
that
occurred,
or,Private
when
concessions
thathave
are being
negotiated
will impact
local
areas and
communities.
For example,by
thecontributing
Rwanda Demobilization
and
Reintegration
Programme,
financed needs,
by the
appropriate,
to reparations
projects
thattoaim
address community
sector
entities are
increasingly
pressured to
conform
duetodiligence
and transparency
World,
has aon
budget
of US$65.5
million. Ex-combatants
receive
reinsertion,
recognition
such
asBank
working
atomemorial
or rebuilding
a school
or home
was destroyed
in the
standards
that seek
uphold human
rights, labour
rights
and that
sustainable
development
of
service,
and
reintegration
benefits
in
cash
from
between
US$500
to
US$1,000
depending
armed conflict.
principles.
Local traditional knowledge about natural resource management should also
on the rank of the ex-combatant.26 Yet as of 2009, the compensation fund for genocide surbe
sought
and
built
into1996
the Genocide
reintegration
much
as possible.
vivors called for
in the
Lawstrategy
has not as
been
established.
8.3.5.Finally,
Collaborate
on
strategies
to
target
spoilers
DDR practitioners
should
seek to link
reinsertion
and reintegration
activities
Such outcomes
are not merely
inequitable;
they
may also undermine
the possibilities
Even
after
a
ceasefire
or
peace
agreement,
DDR
is
frequently
challenged
by
commanders
who
that
involvereintegration.
natural resources
as much as
in order
to ensure
that
they willtosupof effective
The provision
ofpossible
reparations
for victims
may
contribute
the
refusesustainable
for a variety
of reasons
to disarm and
demobilize,
impede
their combatants
port
livelihoods
Annex
B of thisand
module
includes
template
reintegration dimension
of a interventions.
DDR programme
by reducing
the
resentment
anda comparafrom
participating
in DDR.
In
some of these
cases, and
national
DDR commissions (or to
other
for
these
theand
framework
of Track
interventions
the
tivelinking
grievance
thatwithin
victims
communities
mayA
feel in B
the
aftermath ofaccording
violent conflict.
officials charged with DDR) and prosecutors may collaborate on prosecutorial strategies,
UN Employment
for Post-Conflict
Employment
Income-Generation
In some casesPolicy
the reintegration
component
of DDR Creation,
programmes
includes fundingand
for
for example focused on those most responsible for violations of international human rights
Reintegration.
community development that benefits individuals in the community beyond ex-combatants
and humanitarian law, that may help to remove these spoilers from the situation and allow
(see also
IDDRS Module
4.30 on Social
and
Economic
Reintegration).
the objective
and nature
See IDDRS
3.20 for
further
information
on DDRWhile
assessments
and programme
for the DDR of the combat unit or group. Such an approach requires an accompanying pubof reparations programmes for victims are distinct, most importantly in the critical area of
design.
lic information strategy that indicates a clear and transparent criminal policy, indicating
acknowledgement of the violations of victims’ rights, these efforts to focus on aiding the
what kind of cases will be prosecuted, and avoiding any perception of political influence,
communities
where ex-combatants
are noteworthy
and information
may contribute
to the
effective
arbitrary
prosecution,
corruption orlive
favoritism.
The public
efforts
of both
the
reintegration
of ex-combatants,
as well outreach
as victimsunits
and should
other war-affected
populations.
DDR
programme
and
the
prosecutions
seek
to
reassure
lower
rankREINTEGRATION PLANNING AND DESIGN: INTEGRATING NRM CONSIDERATIONS
ing combatants that the focus of the prosecution initiative is on those most responsible and
n Collect and analyze data on natural resources, conflict and DDR linkages (including formal and
that they
will be
welcomed
into the
DDRassessments,
programme.
informal,
illicit
activities) through
relevant
including conflict and security analysis.
7.4. Institutional
reform
n can
Consider
environmental
impacts
water and by
fuel)disarming
when building
and rehabilitating
DDR
contribute
to ending
or (especially
limiting violence
large
numbers of armed
8.3.6. Encourage
to participate
in transitional justice measures
disarmamentex-combatants
and demobilization
sites.
actors, disbanding illegal or dysfunctional military organizations, and reintegrating exEx-combatants
are often
fighters,
witnesses,
of an armed
n Take into
account
the simultaneously
riskslegitimate
and opportunities
associated
with
the and
use ofvictims
natural
to concombatants
into
civilian
or
security-related
livelihoods.
DDRresources
alone, however,
flict. Their
testimonies
be valuable
a prosecutions
a truth
commission.
support
livelihoods may
that lead
to effectivefor
reintegration
and avoidinitiative
the risk ofor
future
conflict.
cannot build peace, nor can it prevent armed groups from reverting to conflict. DDR needs
Additionally
their
storydimensions
or experience
may
changein the
way others
in the society
may
n part
Address
the social
of natural
resources
livelihoods
and employment,
including
theview
to be
of a larger
system of peacebuilding
interventions,
including
institutional
reform.
them, by
blurring
the
sharp
distinctions
between
combatants,
often
seen
solely
as
perpetragender dimensions of resource access and use.
Institutional reform that transforms public institutions that perpetuated human rights
tors,
and
victims, and exposing the structural roots of the conflict. A more comprehensive
n Engage
and consult
all relevant
actors in the government,
civil society,
international
violations
is critical
to peace
and reconciliation.
Transitional
justiceNGOs,
initiatives
contribute to
understanding
of the
of ex-combatants
ease the reintegration process.
organizations
and experience
local and international
private sectormay
entities.
institutional reform efforts in a variety of ways. Prosecutions of leaders for war crimes, or
DDR programmes may encourage ex-combatant participation in transitional justice
n Include
a selection of environmental
and natural
resource indicators
to monitor
the DDRthis kind of
violations
of international
human rights
and humanitarian
law,
criminalizes
measures
by offering
sessions
on transitional justice during the demobilization
trajectory
and anyinformation
potential destabilizing
trends.
behavior, demonstrates that no one is above the law, and may act as a deterrent and conprocess and working collaboratively with national actors working on transitional justice
n Analyze
and consider the
impact ofabuse.
government
and concession
negotiations
for
tribute
to the prevention
of future
Truthproposals
commissions
and other
truth-seeking
enmeasures
in their
outreach
extractive
industries
and to
anyex-combatants.
risks for security and durable peace.
deavors can provide critical analysis about the roots of conflict, identifying individuals
and institutions responsible for abuse. Truth commissions can also provide critical informa8.3.7. Consider how DDR may connect to and support legitimate locally based justice processes
tion about the patterns of violence and violations, so that institutional reform can target or
Locally
based
justice
processes
may
complement
efforts and
national level
prioritize
efforts
in particular
areas.
Reparations
for reintegration
victims may contribute
to trust-building
7.4.
Capacities
and
exit
strategies
transitional
justice
measures
by providing
community-level
addressing
issues
between victims
and
government,
includingapublic
institutions. means
Vetting of
processes
contribute
Increasing
individual
and organizational
capacity to fully
incorporate
risks
and seize
of
accountability
of
ex-combatants.
When
ex-combatants
participate
in
these
processes,
they
to dismantling abusive structures by excluding from public service those who have comdemonstrate
their
desire
to
be
a
part
of
the
community
again,
and
to
take
steps
to
repair
opportunities
associated
with
naturaland
resources
DDRofplanning,
design
and implemitted gross human
rights
violations
seriousduring
violations
international
humanitarian
the damagecontributes
for which they
are responsible.
Thisoutcomes.
contributes
to building
or renewing
trust
mentation
to
better
programme
Capacity
building
for
natural
law (See Box 3: Vetting.)
between
ex-combatants
and
the
communities
in
which
they
seek
to
reintegrate.
Locally
based
resource
management
DDR may are
be improved
training,
secondment
of experts
As security
sectorin
institutions
sometimesthrough
implicated
in past
and ongoing
violajustice processes have particular potential for the reintegration of children associated with
and
integrated
planning
with
technical
experts
in
natural
resources
and
environmental
tions of human rights and international humanitarian law, there is a particular interest in
armed forces and groups.
reforming
security regional
sector institutions.
Security Sector
Reform
(SSR) aims to enhance “effecissues
at national,
and local/community
levels
as appropriate.
Creating links between reintegration strategies, particularly community reintegration
tive and
accountable
security
for theresource
State andmanagement
its people without
discrimination
and with
Capacity
building
for natural
should
participation
strategies,
for ex-combatants
and locally-based
justice
processes
mayinclude
be one way
to bridge
27
full
respect
for
human
rights
and
the
rule
of
law.”
SSR
efforts
may
sustain
the
DDR
process
of
stakeholders
inDDR
national
commissions,
relevant
ministries
andwith
lothekey
gapDDR
between
the aims of
and DDR
the aims
of transitional
justice.line
UNICEF’s
work
cal
implementing
as international
NGOs, of
regional
and
locally
based justicepartners,
processesasinwell
support
of the reintegration
childrenorganizations
in Sierra Leone
is
one example.
UN
agencies supporting DDR programmes. DDR managers should call upon national
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Before
establishing
a linkwhere
with locally
basedas
processes,
DDR programmes
must
ensure
capacity
building
providers
they exist,
well as relevant
international
capacity
that
they are
legitimate
and
respect
international
human rightsregional
standards,
includbuilding
providers
such
as that
UN they
agencies,
international
organizations,
organizaing
they
do entities.
not discriminate,
particularly
against
women,
and children.
The national
tionsthat
and
other
Horizontal
learning across
country
programmes
should
also be
authorities
in
charge
of
DDR
will
include
local
experts
that
may
provide
advice
to
DDR
promoted since good practices in implementing natural resource management exist
in
programmes
about
locally
based
processes.
Additionally
civil
society
organizations
may
many countries and programmes.
be able
to provide
information
andascontribute
strategies
for connecting
DDRhigh
programmes
Where
training
is identified
a capacitytobuilding
solution
and where
numbers
to locally based justice processes. Finally, outreach to recipient communities may include
of national and international DDR practitioners need to be trained, DDR managers should
discussions about locally based justice processes and their applicability to the situations of
consider organizing trainings in collaboration with relevant capacity building providers.
ex-combatants.
Capacity building initiatives should also include evaluation plans to ensure good follow
up, results and accountability.
8.3.8. Consider how DDR and transitional justice measures may coordinate to support the
Building capacities of national actors and stakeholders is a crucial component of
reintegration of women associated with armed groups and forces
a DDR exit strategy. Enhancing knowledge and skills of DDR practitioners in natural
Women associated with armed groups and forces are potential participants in both DDR
resource management will maximize prospects for making reintegration opportunities
programmes and transitional justice measures, and both are faced with the challenge of
in natural resource sectors offered to ex-combatants and those formerly associated with
increasing and supporting the participation of women. Both DDR and transitional justice
armed forces and groups sustainable.
should work towards a better understanding of the motivations, roles and needs of women
Further resources
on developing
capacities
include
UN-EU
Strengthening
ex-combatants
and other
women associated
with
armed
forcesPartnership:
and groups
by directly
Capacities
for
Conflict
Sensitive
Natural
Resource
Management
(United
Nations
Interagency
engaging women in planning for both programmes and ensuring they are adequately repFramework
Team for Preventive
Action,
2012);
Conflict
over Natural
Resources:
resented
in decision-making
bodies,
in line
with
UNSCManagement
Resolution1325
on women,
peace
Capacity
Building
Program
under
the
Community
Based
Rural
Development
Project
(FAO,
and security (also see IDDRS 5.10 on Women, Gender, and DDR). Sharing information on
2006);respective
Managinglessons
Natural
Resources
for Post-Conflict
& Recovery:
Workshop
their
learned
in terms
of facilitatingReintegration
the participation
of women
may be
aReport
first step.
The
whichUNDP
women
victims
(IAWG
onways
DDR,inCSRS,
and
UNEP;articulate
2012). their need for reparations, for
example, might be considered in developing specific reintegration strategies for women.
Additionally, DDR programme managers may coordinate with transitional justice meas7.5.
and evaluation
uresMonitoring
on community
approaches that include women, such as strengthening women’s role
in locallynatural
based resource-related
justice processes.monitoring and evaluation (M&E) is necessary to ensure
Specific
that DDR programmes are addressing the numerous risks posed and opportunities provided
by natural
resources,
to examine
themeasures
sustainability
of interventions
andthe
results.
8.3.9. Consider
how
DDR and and
transitional
justice
may coordinate
to support
reintegration
of children
armed groups
and forces
(CAAGF) and peacebuilding
At
present, the
linkagesassociated
of naturalwith
resources
to conflict,
peacemaking
have
been minimized,
not wholly
unrecognized
duringamong
DDR and
(early)
DDR often
and transitional
justiceifrepresent
two
types of initiatives
a range
of recovery,
intervenand
natural
resource
management
issues
are
thus
not
formally
included
in
the
setting
tions that are (at least partly) aimed at reintegrating children associated with armed groups
andindicators
forces. Given
the status
of monitored
children asand
a special
category
of protected
persons under
of
and targets,
nor
evaluated
by most
DDR programmes.
In
international
law, both
DDR and
transitional is
justice
together on
many
cases, natural
resource
management
seen actors
as an should
issue towork
be addressed
at aa stratlater
egy
that
considers
these
children
primarily
as
victims.
stage in DDR programmes. In others, practical limitations, such as capacity and resource
Joint coordination
oninclude
the reintegration
of children
is possible evaluation
in at least three
broad
shortages,
limit efforts to
natural resources
in programme
practices.
areas.
First,
DDR
and
transitional
justice
measures
may
coordinate
on
a
strategy
to
idenHowever, as this module sets out, natural resource management issues and linkages
tifyDDR
and can
holdimpact
accountable
those who are
recruiting
children—in
order Decisions
to make sure
to
the sustainability
of the
interventions
and results.
andthat
acthe welfare of children is considered as the highest priority in that process. Second, both
tions taken early on can set in place unsustainable trajectories of natural resource managekinds of measures may work together on approaches to reintegrating children who may be
ment that can undermine reintegration and recovery processes. More specifically, DDR
responsible for violations of international humanitarian law or human rights law. Given
practitioners should work closely with NRM experts and M&E specialists to establish
the focus on CAAGF as victims, such an approach would preferably focus on non-judicial
continuous
monitoring
evaluation
practices
and identify
a setof
oftruth
indicators
that meameasures such
as truth and
commissions
and
locally-based
processes
and reconciliasure
rolemay
of natural
programmes of
and
their impacts.
DDR managers
tion, the
which
better resources
contributeintoDDR
the reintegration
children
than prosecution.
At a
should
make
use of
natural
resource-relevant
findings
to the
assess
progress
in DDR
minimum,
a clear
DDR
and TJ
policy should beM&E
developed
as to
criminal
responsibilprocesses,
mitigate
natural
resource-related
to adjust
thesocial
DDRreintegration.
programme for
ity of children
that takes
adequate
account ofrisks
theirand
protection
and
In
greater
impact.
In addition,
M&E will
contribute
filling theagencies
gaps inwas
linking
natural
the DRC,
for example,
the position
shared
by childtoprotection
for CAAFG
resource
management
to maximize
results
DDR interventions.
accused of
serious crimes
to go through
theofjuvenile
justice system, applying special pro-
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combatants
may
play a direct
role in somelist
reparations,
either by
providing
direct reparaAnnex C
provides
a non-exhaustive
of key questions
and
related indicators
for
tion when
they have
individual
for the violations
thatinoccurred,
or,natural
when
DDR
practitioners
to monitor
andresponsibility
evaluate programme
performance
the area of
appropriate,
by contributing to reparations projects that aim to address community needs,
resource
management.
such as working on a memorial or rebuilding a school or home that was destroyed in the
armed conflict.
7.6. Specific needs groups
In
order
to appropriately
address
thespoilers
needs of all DDR programme participants and
8.3.5.
Collaborate
on strategies
to target
beneficiaries,
a thorough
analysis
of groups
with specific
needs by
in commanders
natural resource
Even after a ceasefire
or peace
agreement,
DDR is frequently
challenged
who
management
shouldofbereasons
carriedtoout
as part
the generaland
DDR
assessments
and these
refuse for a variety
disarm
andofdemobilize,
impede
their combatants
from participating
in DDR.
In some
of these cases,
national
DDR commissions
(orimpleother
considerations
should
then be
mainstreamed
throughout
programme
design and
officials charged
with
DDR)
and prosecutors
may
collaborate
on prosecutorial
strategies,
mentation.
Specific
needs
groups
often include
women
and girls,
youth and persons
with
for
example
focused
on
those
most
responsible
for
violations
of
international
human
rights
disabilities, but other vulnerabilities might also exist in different DDR contexts. Annex D
and humanitarian
law, that list
mayofhelp
to remove
spoilers
from theinsituation
and allow
presents
a non-exhaustive
questions
thatthese
can be
incorporated
DDR assessments
for
the
DDR
of
the
combat
unit
or
group.
Such
an
approach
requires
an
accompanying
pubin regard to the specific needs groups and natural resource management.
lic information strategy that indicates a clear and transparent criminal policy, indicating
what kind of cases will be prosecuted, and avoiding any perception of political influence,
arbitrary prosecution, corruption or favoritism. The public information efforts of both the
30
Example
of SPECIFIC
NEEDS
assessments:
Gender
analysis
DDR
programme
and the
prosecutions
outreach
units
should
seek to reassure lower ranking combatants that the focus of the prosecution initiative is on those most responsible and
Gender refers to the socially constructed attributes and opportunities associated with being male or
thatfemale
they and
willthe
berelationships
welcomedbetween
into the
programme.
andDDR
among
women, men, girls and boys, in a certain sociocultural context. Gender-responsive DDR programmes are planned, implemented, monitored and
evaluated
in a manner
to meet the to
different
needs in
of transitional
female and male
ex-combatants,
8.3.6.
Encourage
ex-combatants
participate
justice
measures supporters
and dependants. Due to the context-bound nature of the term, understanding and addressing gender
Ex-combatants
are often
simultaneously
fighters,
and
victims
of an armed
conissues always requires
a careful
analysis, looking
into the witnesses,
responsibilities,
activities,
interests
and
flict.
Their
testimonies
may
be
valuable
for
a
prosecutions
initiative
or
a
truth
commission.
priorities of women and men, and how their experiences of problems may differ.
Additionally their story or experience may change the way others in the society may view
The following starting points facilitate a gender-sensitive analysis:
them, by blurring the sharp distinctions between combatants, often seen solely as perpetran and
tors,
victims, and
roots of the conflict. A more comprehensive
Disaggregate
all exposing
data by sexthe
andstructural
age
Go beyondofaggregate
terms, such
‘families’, ‘farmers’
or ‘ex-combatants’
and allow gender
understanding
the experience
of as
ex-combatants
may
ease the reintegration
process.
differences
and
inequalities
to
be
identified.
Studies
have
shown,
for
example,
that
‘people’
DDR programmes may encourage ex-combatant participation in transitional justice
respond to economic changes in gender-specific ways because gender has a major influence on
measures by offering information sessions on transitional justice during the demobilization
their access to resources, responsibilities and alternatives.
process and working collaboratively with national actors working on transitional justice
n Seek
inputs
of bothtowomen
and men in all consultations
measures
in the
their
outreach
ex-combatants.
Women’s and men’s priorities often tend to differ remarkably in a post-conflict situation, with
women emphasizing immediate needs, such as safe drinking water, while men concentrate
8.3.7. Consider
how DDRrecovery.
may connect
to and
locallyand
based
justiceinprocesses
more on economic
The needs
of allsupport
parties legitimate
should be mapped
addressed
programming.
As
women’s
access
to
decision
making
is
restricted
in
many
contexts,
special level
Locally based justice processes may complement reintegration efforts and national
strategies
are
often
needed
in
order
to
ensure
that
women’s
voices
are
equally
heard.
transitional justice measures by providing a community-level means of addressing issues
of accountability
of ex-combatants.
ex-combatants
participate
n Avoid assuming
that all womenWhen
and men
share the same
needs in these processes, they
Women their
and men
are not
and differences
relatedand
to class,
ethnicity,
demonstrate
desire
to homogenous
be a part ofgroups
the community
again,
to take
stepsreligion,
to repair
disability
or
age,
among
other
things,
influence
people’s
specific
needs
and
perspectives.
Genderthe damage for which they are responsible. This contributes to building or renewing trust
related
information should
notcommunities
be used to strengthen
existing
but to become
between
ex-combatants
and the
in which
theygender
seek tobiases,
reintegrate.
Locally based
aware of existing strengths and vulnerabilities in order to create more targeted support measures.
justice processes
have
potential
for the reintegration
children
Gender should
alsoparticular
not be restricted
to considering
only women andof
girls:
men andassociated
boys have with
armed gender-specific
forces and groups.
needs as well.
Creating links between reintegration strategies, particularly community reintegration
n Identify means to support equitable distribution of benefits and opportunities
strategies,
for ex-combatants and locally-based justice processes may be one way to bridge
Given gender-related and other disparities in societies, programmes cannot be assumed to
the gapautomatically
between the
aimsthe
of DDR
aims ofSpecial
transitional
UNICEF’s
address
needs and
of all the
participants.
attentionjustice.
is required
to ensurework with
locally adequate
based justice
processes
in
support
of
the
reintegration
of
children
in Sierra Leone is
support and equitable access to benefits for all.
one example.
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guaranteeing human rights in the future. Yet victims’ needs are often marginalized in post
conflict, peacebuilding contexts.
The design of a reparations programme may have positive implications for the entire
community and include elements of social healing. Individual measures deliver concrete
Before
a link with In
locally
programmes
must ensurea
benefits
to establishing
individual
recipients.
East based
Timor,processes,
the truthDDR
commission
recommended
Women
and
girls
process
that
combined
individual
benefits
with
a
form
of
delivery
designed
promote
that
they
are
legitimate
and
that
they
respect
international
human
rights
standards,
includWomen and girls often directly manage communal natural resources for their to
livelihoods
collective
healing.
Single
including
war
widows
and victims
ofcultivation
sexual
ing
they
do not
discriminate,
against
women,
and
children.
Theviolence,
national
andthat
provide
for
the
food mothers,
securityparticularly
of
their families
(e.g.
through
direct
of the
would benefit
from scholarship
grants
for local
their experts
school-aged
children.
In picking
their
authorities
in charge
of DDR will
include
that may
provide
advice up
to DDR
land, collection of water, fodder, herbs, firewood, etc.). However, they often lack tenure or
benefits, the mothers
wouldbased
have processes.
to travel toAdditionally
a regional service
center, where
they would,
programmes
about locally
civil society
organizations
may
official rights to the natural resources they rely on. To assist the reintegration of women
in turn,
have
access
to peer support,
skills training,
healthcare,
and counseling.
be
able to
provide
information
and contribute
to strategies
for connecting
DDR programmes
through
NRM,reparations
DDR practitioners
should
pay special attention
to ensuring
that women
Collective
may deliver
reparations
in the communities
context
of practical
limitato locally
based justice processes.
Finally,
outreach either
to recipient
may include
are able
to concerns
access
resources
especially
situations
where
is
due of
to
tions
or of
aboutbased
drawing
too
stark a in
line
between
classesthis
of victims
or between
discussions
about natural
locally
justice
processes
and
their applicability
torestricted
the situations
lack of support
from a male
relative.
rural
areas, this
is especially
crucial for access
to
victims
and non-victim
groups.
In thisIn
way,
a specific
village
that was particularly
affected
ex-combatants.
land,
whichkinds
can provide
themight,
basis for
and for
which
often determines
by
various
of abuses
for women’s
example, livelihoods
receive a fund
community
projects,
even
though
not
every
individual
in
the
village
was
affected
in
the
same
way
and
their
to how
access
and take out
loans.
For example,
where DDR
programmes
8.3.8. ability
Consider
DDRcredit
and transitional
justice
measures
may coordinate
to support
theeven if
some
there
contributed
the harms.
In
Peru,
forforces
example,
hardest
hit
link
topeople
land titling,
they
shouldtoencourage
titling
betweencommunities
male and female
heads
reintegration
of
women
associated
with
armedshared
groups
and
by
the
violence
were
asked
to
submit
community
funding
proposals
up
to
a
$30,000
limit.
7.3.
Reparations
of
households.
Women
associated with armed groups and forces are potential participants in both DDR
These
projects
would
benefit
community,
generally, rather than
only serve
speReparations
directly
onthe
theentire
recognition
and
ofthe
victims’
rights,
In
addition,
practitioners
should
particularly
thatwith
employment
opporprogrammes focus
andDDR
transitional
justice
measures,
andacknowledgement
bothensure
are faced
challenge
of
cific
victims
and
would
be
implemented
regardless
of
whether
some
former
perpetrators
and
seekand
toand
provide
some
redress
for the
they
suffered.
Thetransitional
aspect
of recognitunities
necessary
skills
training
are harms
available
forhave
women
in natural
resource
sectors,
increasing
supporting
the
participation
of women.
Both
DDR
and
justice
also live
there.
tion
is what
makes
reparations
distinct
from
social
services
thatroles
attend
the basic
socioshould
work
towards
a better
understanding
of
the motivations,
andto
needs
of women
including
non-traditional
women’s
jobs.
Moreover,
DDR practitioners
must
ensure
that
Generally,
programmes
for ex-combatants
andwater
reparations
programmes
for victims are
economic
rights
of
all
citizens,
such
as
housing,
and
education.
A
comprehensive
ex-combatants
and
other
women
associated
with
armed
forces
and
groups
by
directly
women areinpart
of any
decision
making
processes
related is
to naturaltoresources
andcomthat
developed
isolation
ofprovides
one another.
Reinsertion
demobilized
approach
to
reparations
aboth
combination
of assistance
material
andoffered
symbolic
benefits
to victims,
engaging
women
in
planning
for
programmes
and
ensuring
they
are
adequately
reptheir voices
are heard
in with
planning
and
prioritization
policy or programmatic
decisions
batants
order
to assist
their
immediate
civilianof
resettlement—i.e.,
to get them
home
such
as in
cash
payments
or access
to health,
psycho-social
or on
educational
beneresented
in
decision-making
bodies,
in line
with UNSC rehabilitation
Resolution1325
women, peace
from
the
beginning.
and
provide
them
with
a
start
toward
establishing
a
livelihood—prior
to
longer-term
fits,
well as(also
a formal
apology
or aon
memorial.
public
is indicated
and as
security
see IDDRS
5.10
Women, Often
Gender,
and acknowledgement
DDR). Sharing information
on
5.10
support
foras
reintegration
(seeIDDRS
IDDRS
4.30 on
Social
and
Economic
Reintegration).
For more
guidance,
see
module
5.10
on
Women,
Gender
andReparations
DDR andSupport
Women
5.10
4.30
by
victims
the
most
important
element
of
the
reparations
they
seek.
arebe
a
their respective lessons learned in terms of facilitating the participation of women may
to
isvictims
motivated
genuinefirmly
concern
that
without
such
exandex-combatants
Natural
Resources:
Unlocking
thethe
Peacebuilding
Potential
(UNEP
, UNDP
, UNassistance
Women
and
means
of including
and by
victims’
on the
post-conflict
and may
a first step.
The ways
in which
women rights
victims articulate
their
need foragenda
reparations,
for
combatants
will
re-associate
themselves
with
armed
groups
as
a
means
of
supporting
themPBSO, 2013).
contribute
to thebeprocess
of building
trust in specific
the government
and strategies
in its commitment
to
example, might
considered
in developing
reintegration
for women.
selves or become
frustrated
and
threaten
the
peace
process.
Victims
rarely
represent the
same
guaranteeing
human
rights
in
the
future.
Yet
victims’
needs
are
often
marginalized
in
post
Additionally, DDR programme managers may coordinate with transitional justice measkinds of peacebuilding
threat, and reparations
conflict,
contexts. programmes may be politically challenging and expenures
on
community
approaches
that
include
women,
such as strengthening women’s
role
sive
design
and
The
result
is that
ex-combatants
often
Youthto
The
design
of implement.
a reparations
programme
may
have positiveparticipating
implications in
forDDR
the entire
in locally
justice
processes.
receive
aidbased
inand
the
form
of
cash,
counseling,
skills
training,
education
opportunities,
access
community
elements
of target
social groups
healing.
Individual
measures
deliver
concrete
Youth are
one
of include
the
most
important
for
reintegration,
since
they may
easily
to
micro-credit
loans
and/or
land,
as
part
of
benefits
to
individual
recipients.
In
East
Timor,
the
truth
commission
recommended
a
be at risk for re-recruitment and often have lost years of education and skills-building due
8.3.9.
Consider
how
DDR
and
transitional
justice
measures
may
coordinate
to
support
the
the
benefits
of
DDR
programmes,
while,
in
process
thatMost
combined
individual
benefits
a form
of delivery
designed
to promote
to conflict.
post-conflict
countries
alsowith
have
substantial
numbers
of youth
relative
reintegration
children
associated
with
and forces
(CAAGF)
most
caseshealing.
noofprogrammes
to redress
thearmed
vio- groups
Providing
benefits
to ex-combatants
while ignoring the
collective
Single
mothers,
including
war
widows
and
victims
of
sexual
violence,
to the rest of the population. It is therefore important to ensure that youth have
access
lations
of
the
rights
victims
established.
DDR and
transitional
justice are
represent
typesschool-aged
of initiativeschildren.
among aInrange
of intervenwould
benefit
fromofscholarship
grants two
for their
picking
theirgrievances and
rights
of reintegration
victims
mayactivities
give
rise
toupyouth,
new
to opportunities
for re-building
their livelihoods.
For
for
Providing
benefits
to
ex-combatants
tions thatthe
aremothers
(at least partly)
reintegrating
children
associated
armed
groups
benefits,
would aimed
have toattravel
to a regional
service
center, with
where
they would,
DDR
programmes
may
include
education
awareness-raising
on best
practices
for ex-combatants
increase
their resistance
against
returning
while
ignoring
thethe
rights
may
and
forces.
Given
status
ofvictims
children
astraining,
aand
special
category
ofand
protected
persons
under
in
turn,
have
access
to
peer of
support,
skills
healthcare,
counseling.
enhancing
livelihoods
through
natural
resources,
wellin
as
to practical
protect
international
law,
both DDR
anddeliver
transitional
justice as
actors
should
work together
on natural
alimitastratCollective
reparations
may
reparations
either
themethods
context
of
resources
for
development
and
use
by
future
generations.
egy
that
considers
these
children
primarily
as
victims.
tions or of concerns about drawing too stark a line between classes of victims or between
Youth
can
also be on
targeted
leaders
through
training-of-trainers
programmes
to
Joint
coordination
the reintegration
of
children
is possible
in
atandleast
three
broad
victims
and
non-victim
groups.
Inasthis
way,
specific
village
that was
particularly
6.20
Level a
6 Linkages
with
other Processes
DDR
Transitional affected
Justice 11
areas.
First,
DDR
and
transitional
justice
measures
may
coordinate
on
a
strategy
to
idenfurther
disseminate
best
practices
and
skills
for
improving
the
use
of
natural
resources
by various kinds of abuses might, for example, receive a fund for community projects,
tifyreintegration
and
holdnot
accountable
thoseWhen
who
are
recruiting
order
make
sure
that
even
though
every individual
in the
village
was children—in
affected
the
same
and
even
if
in
programmes.
targeting
youth,
effortsinshould
betoway
made
to
ensure
the
welfare
of
children
is
considered
as
the
highest
priority
in
that
process.
Second,
both
some
people
there
to are
the harms.
Inin
Peru,
for example,
communities
hardest
hit
that both
male
andcontributed
female youth
engaged
activities.
While male
youth are
often the
kinds
of
measures
may
work
together
on
approaches
to
reintegrating
children
who
may
be
by
the
violence
were
asked
to
submit
community
funding
proposals
up
to
a
$30,000
limit.
more visible group in post-conflict settings, there are proven peace dividends in providresponsible
forwould
violations
of international
humanitarian
law orrather
human
rights
Given
These
projects
benefit
the entire community,
generally,
than
onlylaw.
serve
speing support to female youth through increased nutrition rates of their dependents and
the focus
on and
CAAGF
as victims,
such an approach
preferably
on perpetrators
non-judicial
cific
victims
would
be implemented
regardlesswould
of whether
somefocus
former
community at large, as well as increased educational enrollment rates.
measures
such as truth commissions and locally-based processes of truth and reconciliaalso
live there.
In
following
a value
chain approach
with agricultural
products,
forest
tion,Generally,
which
may
better
contribute
to the reintegration
of children
than non-timber
prosecution.
a
programmes
for ex-combatants
and reparations
programmes
for victimsAt
are
products
DDR
practitioners
should
seek to identify
processing
stagescomthat
minimum,orin
a fisheries,
clear
DDRof
and
policyReinsertion
should
be developed
asoffered
to the
criminal
responsibildeveloped
isolation
oneTJ
another.
assistance
is
to demobilized
can
completed
youth
with
workofexperience
or skills.
and
ecosystem
ity ofbechildren
takes
adequate
account
their protection
andHabitat
socialtoreintegration.
In
batants
in orderthat
to by
assist
with
theirlittle
immediate
civilian
resettlement—i.e.,
get them
home
services
restoration
canthe
also
offertoward
opportunities
for young
people.
the DRC,
for them
example,
position
shared
by child
protection
agencies was
for CAAFG
and
provide
with
a start
establishing
a livelihood—prior
to longer-term
accused
of serious
crimes5.20
to go
through
the
juvenile
justice
system,
applying special
prosupport
reintegration
(see
IDDRS
onDDR
Social
Economic
Reintegration).
Support
See for
IDDRS
module
on
Youth4.30
and
forand
more
guidance.
5.20
4.30
to ex-combatants is motivated by the genuine concern that without such assistance excombatants will re-associate themselves with armed groups as a means of supporting themselves or become frustrated and threaten the peace process. Victims rarely represent the same
6.20
Level66Linkages
Linkageswith
withother
otherProcesses
Processes ¨DDR
DDRand
andTransitional
Natural Resources
6.30
Level
Justice 27
kinds of threat, and reparations programmes may be politically challenging and expensive to design and implement. The result is that ex-combatants participating in DDR often

4.30
4.10

4.20

6.20
6.30

combatants
play a direct role in some reparations, either by providing direct reparaPersons
with may
disabilities
tion
when
they
have
individual
responsibility
forbe
the
violations
occurred,
or, when
Participants with disabilities
should
have access and
supported
tothat
participate
productively
appropriate,
by opportunities
contributing
to
projects
that This
aim
address
community
needs,
give
rise to new
give
grievances
rise to new
and
increase
grievances
their
and
resistance
increase
against
theirto
resistance
returning
against
ex-combatants,
returning
in
reintegration
in reparations
natural
resource
sectors.
requires
clear
identification
of ex-combatants,
such
asway
working
on
a memorial
or to
rebuilding
a school
or The
home
that was
destroyed
inprothereparations proin
this
becoming
in
this
an
way
obstacle
becoming
their
an
obstacle
reintegration.
to
their
reintegration.
absence
of
The
reparations
absence
of
specific needs to be addressed and barriers that might prevent their participation in reintearmed
conflict.
grammes
for victims
grammes
in contexts
for victims
in which
in contexts
DDR programmes
in which DDR
provide
programmes
variousprovide
benefitsvarious
to
benefits to
gration opportunities in the different natural resource sectors. Interventions should be unex-combatants, grounds
ex-combatants,
the judgment
grounds
that
theex-combatants
judgment thatare
ex-combatants
receiving special
are receiving
treatment.
special treatment.
dertaken in collaboration with national authorities and organizations within the framework
For example,
theFor
Rwanda
example,
Demobilization
the
Rwanda
Demobilization
and Reintegration
andProgramme,
Reintegration
financed
Programme,
by the financed by the
8.3.5.
Collaborate
on
strategies
to target
spoilers
of community-based rehabilitation and as part of comprehensive public health approaches.
World,
Bank
hasWorld,
a budget
of US$65.5
has
a budget
million.
of US$65.5
Ex-combatants
million.
receive
Ex-combatants
reinsertion,
receive
recognition
reinsertion,
recognition
Even
after
a ceasefire
or Bank
peace
agreement,
DDR
is frequently
challenged
by commanders
who
DDR
programmes
should
seek
expert advice
from,
and engage
in discussions
with, relevant
of
service,
and
reintegration
of
service,
and
benefits
reintegration
in
cash
benefits
from
between
in
cash
US$500
from
between
to
US$1,000
US$500
depending
to
US$1,000
depending
refuse for a variety of reasons to disarm and demobilize, and impede their combatants
NGOs
and
government
line
ministries
working
to
promote
the
rights
of
persons
with
disabili26
26
on theparticipating
rank of the
onex-combatant.
the
rank of
ex-combatant.
Yetof
asthese
of 2009,
the
Yetnational
compensation
as of 2009,
thecommissions
fund
compensation
for genocide
surfor genocide surfrom
in DDR.
Inthe
some
cases,
DDR
(orfund
other
ties,
as outlined
in
the
United
Nations
Convention
on the
Rights
of Persons
withestablished.
Disabilities (2006)
vivors
called
for
vivors
in
the
called
1996
Genocide
for
in
the
Law
1996
has
Genocide
not
been
Law
established.
has
not
been
officials charged with DDR) and prosecutors may collaborate on prosecutorial strategies,
and Standard
Rules onSuch
thenot
Equalization
of Opportunities
for
Persons
with
Disabilities
(1993).
Such outcomes
outcomes
merely
inequitable;
are
not merely
they
inequitable;
may
also
they
may also
thehuman
possibilities
undermine
for example
focused are
on those
most responsible
for
violations
ofundermine
international
rights the possibilities
of
effective
reintegration.
of
effective
The
reintegration.
provision
of
The
reparations
provision
for
of
reparations
victims
may
for
contribute
victims
may
the
contribute to the
and humanitarian law, that may help to remove these spoilers from the situation and to
allow
reintegration
reintegration
a DDR
dimension
programme
of a DDR
reducing
programme
theby
resentment
reducing
and
the resentment
comparafor
the DDR ofdimension
the
combatofunit
or group.
Such
anby
approach
requires
an accompanying
pub- and compara8.
Disarmament
and
demobilization
tiveinformation
grievance that
tive
victims
grievance
and
that
communities
victims
and
may
communities
feel
in the aftermath
may
feel inofpolicy,
the
violent
aftermath
conflict.
of violent conflict.
lic
strategy
that
indicates
a clear
and
transparent
criminal
indicating
Disarmament
and the
demobilization
may
be carried
before,
during
or
after
reintegration
some
Inreintegration
some
cases the
component
reintegration
of out
DDR
component
programmes
of DDR
includes
programmes
funding
includes
for
funding for
whatInkind
of cases
cases
will
be prosecuted,
and
avoiding
any
perception
of
political
influence,
processes
have
begun.
For
further
guidance
on
disarmament
and
demobilization,
please
community
development
community
that
development
benefits
individuals
that benefits
in the
individuals
community
in beyond
the community
ex-combatants
beyond
arbitrary
prosecution,
corruption
or favoritism.
The
public
information
efforts
of both
the ex-combatants
DDR
programme
and
the
prosecutions
units
seekthe
to reassure
lower
rank(see
also
IDDRS
(see
4.30
also
on
Social
IDDRS
and
4.30
Economic
on outreach
Social
Reintegration).
and
Economic
While
Reintegration).
objective
While
andthe
nature
objective and nature
4.30 IDDRS
see
Modules
4.10
on
Disarmament
and
4.20
onshould
Demobilization.
ing
combatantsprogrammes
that
the focus
of
the prosecution
initiative
isdistinct,
on thosemost
most
responsible
and
of reparations
of
reparations
for
programmes
victims
are distinct,
for victims
most
areimportantly
in the
importantly
critical area
in
the
of critical area of
that
they will beacknowledgement
welcomed
into theofDDR
programme.
acknowledgement
of the violations
ofthe
victims’
violations
rights,
of these
victims’
efforts
rights,
to focus
these on
efforts
aiding
to focus
the on aiding the
8.1.
Arms collection
and removal
communities
where
communities
ex-combatants
wherelive
ex-combatants
are noteworthy
live are
andnoteworthy
may contribute
and to
may
thecontribute
effective to the effective
In
order
to
ensure
that
security
objectives
are
achieved,
DDR
practitioners
should
examine
thepopulations.
reintegration
of
reintegration
ex-combatants,
of
ex-combatants,
as
well
as
victims
as
and
well
other
as
victims
war-affected
and
other
populations.
war-affected
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cific victims and would be implemented regardless of whether some former perpetrators
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UNSC Resolution1325
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terms agencies
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example,
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in other
developing
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Additionally, DDR programme managers may coordinate with transitional justice measures on community approaches that include women, such as strengthening women’s role
in locally based justice processes.

give rise to new grievances and increase their resistance against returning ex-combatants,
in this way becoming an obstacle to their reintegration. The absence of reparations programmes for victims in contexts in which DDR programmes provide various benefits to
ex-combatants, grounds the judgment that ex-combatants are receiving special treatment.
For example, the Rwanda Demobilization and Reintegration Programme, financed by the
World, Bank has a budget of US$65.5 million. Ex-combatants receive reinsertion, recognition
of service, and reintegration benefits in cash from between US$500 to US$1,000 depending
on the rank of the ex-combatant.26 Yet as of 2009, the compensation fund for genocide survivors called for in the 1996 Genocide Law has not been established.
Such outcomes are not merely inequitable; they may also undermine the possibilities
of effective reintegration. The provision of reparations for victims may contribute to the
reintegration dimension of a DDR programme by reducing the resentment and comparative grievance that victims and communities may feel in the aftermath of violent conflict.
In some cases the reintegration component of DDR programmes includes funding for
community development that benefits individuals in the community beyond ex-combatants
(see also IDDRS 4.30 on Social and Economic Reintegration). While the objective and nature
of reparations programmes for victims are distinct, most importantly in the critical area of
acknowledgement of the violations of victims’ rights, these efforts to focus on aiding the
communities where ex-combatants live are noteworthy and may contribute to the effective
reintegration of ex-combatants, as well as victims and other war-affected populations.
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actors, disbanding illegal or dysfunctional military organizations, and reintegrating excombatants into civilian or legitimate security-related livelihoods. DDR alone, however,
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to health
andand
safety
regulations
in such
authorities
in
charge
of
DDR
will
include
local
experts
that
may
provide
advice
to
DDR
activities, since hazardous materials can be located within building materials and other
programmes
about locally
based
processes.
Additionally
civilactivities
society organizations
may
debris. In particular,
women
and youth
can take
part in such
by engaging them
be
able
to
provide
information
and
contribute
to
strategies
for
connecting
DDR
programmes
in the training, employment and planning aspects of waste and debris management.
to locally based justice processes. Finally, outreach to recipient communities may include
See UNDP Guidance Note on Debris Management, 2012.
discussions about locally based justice processes and their applicability to the situations of
ex-combatants.
Sample template for linking reinsertion and reintegration activities through Track A and
Track Consider
B (UN Employment
8.3.8.
how DDR andPolicy):
transitional justice measures may coordinate to support the
reintegration of women associated with armed groups and forces
Women associated with armed groups and forces are potential participants in both DDR
programmes
and transitional
justice
measures,
and both areWider
facednatural
with theresource
challenge of
Track A activities
Link
to Track
B activities
(reinsertion)
(reintegration)
and recovery
increasing
and supporting the
participation of women. Both management
DDR and transitional
justice
benefits
should work towards a better understanding of the motivations, roles and needs of women
ex-combatants
and other women
armed forces
andprotects
groups
by directly
Rehabilitation and construction
Supportsassociated
development with
of employment
De-mining
wildlife
and
of
roads
(and
de-mining
of
opportunities
in
the
agricultural
sector
saves
lives;
improved
food
security
engaging women in planning for both programmes and ensuring they are adequately
reptransportation routes) and
and access to markets, information,
may reduce pressure on wildlife
resented
in
decision-making
bodies,
in
line
with
UNSC
Resolution1325
on
women,
peace
construction of irrigation
goods and services; improves
and surrounding protected areas,
infrastructure
water usage
for improved
if relevant
and
security (also see IDDRSefficiency
5.10 onofWomen,
Gender,
and DDR).
Sharing information on
agricultural livelihoods and supports
their respective lessons learned
terms
of facilitating the participation of women may be
food in
security
initiatives
a first step. The ways in which women victims articulate their need for reparations, for
Rehabilitation of ecosystems
Tree farms and wood lots can be
Improved stability for river banks
example,
might be
considered
in developing
reintegration
for women.
(forests, watersheds,
river
established
to generatespecific
income for
will allow strategies
for less soil erosion
banks,
mangroves,
etc.)
fuel
wood
and
construction
materials;
and
sedimentation
of
the
rivermeasAdditionally, DDR programme managers may coordinate with transitional justice
improved mangroves can support
(ie. clearer, cleaner water); more
ures on community approaches
that
include women, such asproductive
strengthening
women’s
healthy
fisheries
ecosystem
services31role
in locally based justice processes.
Rehabilitation and improvement Provides opportunities for wasteReduces uncontrolled release of
of sanitation infrastructure
based and recyclable products for use biological and other wastes into the
(waste removal, improved
and sale; supports improved health
environment and water sources;
8.3.9.
Consider
how DDR
measures
may coordinate
to support
the
water sources,
drainage,
waterand transitional
conditions andjustice
small enterprises
reliant
improves public
health; frees
treatment)
on
water
resources
time
of
women
and
girls,
typically
reintegration of children associated with armed groups and forces (CAAGF)
responsible for household water
for other
activities
DDR and transitional justice represent two types of initiativesresources,
amongtime
a range
of interventions that are (at least partly) aimed at reintegrating children associated with armed groups
Rehabilitation and
Allows for additional enterprises
Reduces pressure on biomass for
and
forces. Given
the statusand
of children
as a special
categoryfuel
of (wood,
protected
persons
establishment
of energy
services, including
social and
charcoal,
fodder, under
etc.)
services,
including
renewable
educational
facilities;
opens
possibility
and
pressure
on
forest
resources
international
law, both
DDR employing
and transitional
actors should
work
a stratenergy and household
energy
appropriatejustice
technologies
to meet
basictogether
fuel needs;on
allows
encourages
local means
of production for establishment of health and
egy that considers these children
primarily
as victims.
and maintenance
education centers for youth and
Joint coordination on the reintegration of children is possible
in atgroups,
leastreduces
three broad
other at-risk
health andon
security
risks related
to
areas. First, DDR and transitional justice measures may coordinate
a strategy
to identhe collection of traditional energy
tify and hold accountable those who are recruiting children—in
order
make sure that
sources,
such to
as charcoal
the welfare of children is considered as the highest priority in that process. Second, both
Improves income generating
Rehabilitation and construction
Allows for functional agricultural
kinds
of measures
may workextension
together
on approaches
children
who may be
opportunities
in agriculture,
of agricultural
extension
services
to support to reintegrating
food rights
security,law.
provides
services and centers
and improvement
responsible
for violations ofrevitalization
international
humanitarian lawimproves
or human
Given
for agricultural sector, as well as
opportunity for government
the focus on CAAGF as victims,
such an
approach
would
educational
facilities,
trade centers
andpreferably
services tofocus
reach on
ruralnon-judicial
areas
food storageand
and distribution
centersprocesses of truth and reconciliameasures such as truth commissions
locally-based
tion, which may better contribute to the reintegration of children than prosecution. At a
the creationresponsibiland
(Re-)establishment
of DDR
authorityand Along
with security
sector
reform,
minimum,
a clear
TJ policy
should
be developed
asFacilitates
to the criminal
management of protected areas for
and rehabilitation of protected
allows for employment opportunities
ity
of children that takes adequate
accountasofprotected
their protection
and social
reintegration.
conservation
of critical
habitats andIn
for ex-combatants
area
areas
wildlife;
improveswas
security
staff and park
rangers;
the DRC, for example, the position
shared
bycreates
child future
protection
agencies
for within
CAAFG
parks
opportunities for eco-tourism
accused of serious crimes to go through the juvenile justice system, applying special pro-
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combatants
may play
a direct
role in
some
reparations,
either by providing
direct repara8.4.
Reintegration:
guiding
policies
and
approaches
for addressing
natural resources
tion
when
they
have
individual
responsibility
for
the
violations
that
occurred,
when
The following policies, approaches and interventions should be considered andor,
used
by
appropriate,
by
contributing
to
reparations
projects
that
aim
to
address
community
needs,
DDR practitioners to develop, expand or enhance existing social and economic opportusuch as working on a memorial or rebuilding a school or home that was destroyed in the
nities in natural resource sectors.
armed conflict.

8.3.5. United
Collaborate
on strategies
to target spoilers
8.4.1.
Nations
Policy for Post-Conflict
Employment Creation, Income Generation
and
EvenReintegration
after a ceasefire or peace agreement, DDR is frequently challenged by commanders who
refuseUnited
for a variety
of reasons
and demobilize,
andIncome
impede their
combatants
The
Nations
Policy to
fordisarm
Employment
Creation,
Generation
and
32
from
participating
in
DDR.
In
some
of
these
cases,
national
DDR
commissions
(or
other
Reintegration outlines a three-track approach to supporting economic livelihoods in
officials
charged
with This
DDR)approach
and prosecutors
maythe
collaborate
prosecutorial
strategies,
post-conflict
settings.
aligns with
need for on
improved
management
of
for example focused on those most responsible for violations of international human rights
natural resources in post-conflict contexts. Track A activities can include the quick-impact
and humanitarian law, that may help to remove these spoilers from the situation and allow
and labour-intensive projects that are outlined for reinsertion in this module, including the
for the DDR of the combat unit or group. Such an approach requires an accompanying pubrehabilitation of degraded ecosystems. Track B activities include longer-term job creation
lic information strategy that indicates a clear and transparent criminal policy, indicating
in natural
sectors
through local
(LER) of
and/or
communitywhat
kind resource
of cases will
be prosecuted,
andeconomic
avoiding recovery
any perception
political
influence,
driven
recovery
and
capacity
development,
such
as
reintegration
interventions
which
arbitrary prosecution, corruption or favoritism. The public information efforts of both
the
investprogramme
in local socio-economic
infrastructure
and
develop
employment
opportunities
in
DDR
and the prosecutions
outreach
units
should
seek to reassure
lower ranknatural
resourcethat
sectors.
Track
with policy
approaches
thatmost
should
also include
ing
combatants
the focus
of C
thedeals
prosecution
initiative
is on those
responsible
and
that
theyresources,
will be welcomed
the DDR
programme.
natural
althoughinto
in many
cases
this will be outside the scope of DDR programmes and require linkages with broader economic recovery initiatives. Please see
8.3.6.
ex-combatants
to participate
in transitional justice measures
FigureEncourage
1 for a graphic
of the three-track
approach.
Ex-combatants are often simultaneously fighters, witnesses, and victims of an armed conflict. Their testimonies may be valuable for a prosecutions initiative or a truth commission.
8.4.2.
Employment
Additionally
their opportunities
story or experience may change the way others in the society may view
Many
resource-rich
countries
find themselves
vulnerable
to the
them, by
blurring thedeveloping
sharp distinctions
between
combatants,particularly
often seen solely
as perpetrators, and victims,
and exposing
the have
structural
roots
the
conflict.
A morediversification
comprehensive
“resource
curse”. Risk
assessments
shown
thatof
the
lack
of economic
is
understanding
of
the
experience
of
ex-combatants
may
ease
the
reintegration
process.
often a key factor affecting these countries’ capacity for economic growth and vulnerability
DDR programmes
may encourage
ex-combatant
participation
in transitional
justice
to conflict.
Wherever possible,
DDR practitioners
should
take this dynamic
into account
measures
by
offering
information
sessions
on
transitional
justice
during
the
demobilization
when promoting livelihoods opportunities and seek to ensure that they are diverse and
process and working collaboratively with national actors working on transitional justice
based upon market demand for goods and services. Further guidance is available from
measures in their outreach to ex-combatants.
the United Nations Development Group’s Guidance Note on Natural Resource Management in
Transition Settings (see section 5).
8.3.7. Consider how DDR may connect to and support legitimate locally based justice processes
National governments and counterparts, including donors, the UN and the internaLocallycommunity,
based justice
processes
may
complement
reintegration
efforts
national
level
tional
can
encourage
reforms
in diverse
NRM sectors
in and
order
to promote
transitional justice measures by providing a community-level means of addressing issues
private sector development, help to attract foreign investment and revitalize participation
of accountability of ex-combatants. When ex-combatants participate in these processes, they
in national, regional and international markets. In so doing, the natural resource sectors
demonstrate their desire to be a part of the community again, and to take steps to repair
that
were most
implicated
conflict can
be contributes
transformedtotobuilding
supportor
broader
goals
of
the damage
for which
they in
arethe
responsible.
This
renewing
trust
governance,
rule of law,and
economic
recovery in
and
employment
between ex-combatants
the communities
which
they seek creation.
to reintegrate. Locally based
The
following
table
presents
entry
points
for
addressing
of the
key natural
justice processes have particular potential for the reintegration ofsome
children
associated
with
resources
in DDR
programming.
armed forces
and groups.
Creating
links between
reintegration
particularly
community
reintegration
For
more in-depth
guidance
on ways ofstrategies,
incorporating
different
natural resource
sectors
strategies,
for
ex-combatants
and
locally-based
justice
processes
may
be
one
way
to
bridge
in DDR programmes, refer to The Role of Natural Resources in Disarmament, Demobilization
the gap
between the
aims Programmes:
of DDR and the
aims of transitional
justice. Opportunities
UNICEF’s work
with
and
Reintegration
(DDR)
Addressing
Risks and Seizing
(UNEP
locally
based
justice
processes
in
support
of
the
reintegration
of
children
in
Sierra
Leone
is
and UNDP, 2013).
one example.
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Before establishing a link with locally based processes, DDR programmes must ensure
Entry points for economic reintegration in NRM sectors
that they are legitimate and that they respect international human rights standards, includLand
ing
that they do not discriminate, particularly against women, and children. The national
authorities
in charge
of DDR will include local
experts that may provide advice to DDR
Opportunities
Considerations
and risks
programmes
about locally based processes. Additionally
civil society organizations may
n Conflict over land rights and tenure is common
n Cooperation over land tenure can provide a
be able
provide
information
andcultures
contribute
connecting
DDR
programmes
andtocan
have deep
roots in many
and to strategies
platform for
for dialogue
between
groups
and
may
be
violent;
support
community-based
reintegration;
to locally based justice processes. Finally, outreach to recipient communities may include
n Access to
n and
land islocally
often part
of thejustice
grievances
Post-conflict
land distribution
can situations
provide
discussions
about
based
processes
their applicability
to the
of
behind conflict and members of armed forces
opportunities to allow women and youth
ex-combatants.
and groups may have taken part in land
access to land;
grabbing or displacement during the conflict,
n Implementing good land management
leading to heightened sensitivities in the postpractices
cancoordinate
increase productivity
of land
8.3.8.conflict
Consider
how DDR and transitional justice measures
may
to support
the and
phase;
improve
livelihoods.
reintegration
of women associated with armed groups and forces
n Determining existing land rights might be
complicated
in contexts
where pluralistic
Further
Women
associated
with armed
groupslegal
and forces
areguidance
potential participants in both DDR
systems co-exist;
programmes and transitional justice measures,
faced with
the challenge of
n and
Landboth
and are
Post-conflict
Peacebuilding
n Lack of access to land and land disputes can
(UNEP-ELI,
increasing
and supporting the participation of women.
Both2013).
DDR and transitional justice
be key constraints to reintegration especially
Partnership
on Land
Natural
should
workwhere
towards
a betteronunderstanding
ofntheEU-UN
motivations,
roles
and and
needs
of women
in areas
dependency
agricultural
Resources
Land
Policy
Brief
(EU-UN,
livelihoods is and
high; other women associated with armed forces and groups by 2012).
ex-combatants
directly
n Land conflicts: A practical guide to dealing
n
Certainwomen
groups, in
such
as womenfor
andboth
youth,
are
engaging
planning
programmes
and ensuring they are adequately repwith land disputes (GTZ, 2008).
oftenin
systematically
excluded bodies,
from landinrights
resented
decision-making
line with UNSC Resolution1325 on women, peace
and tenure.
n Handbook on Post-Conflict Land Administration
and security (also see IDDRS 5.10 on Women, Gender,
and DDR).- Sharing
and Peacebuilding
Volume 1:information
Countries with on
Land the
Records
(UN Rule of Law,
2007). may be
their respective lessons learned in terms of facilitating
participation
of women
a first step. The ways in which women victims
theirAneed
n articulate
Land & Conflict.
Toolkitfor
for reparations,
Intervention for
(USAID,
2005).
example, might be considered in developing specific
reintegration
strategies for women.
Additionally, DDR programme managers may coordinate with transitional justice measAgriculture
ures on community approaches that include women, such as strengthening women’s role
Opportunities
risksprocesses.
inConsiderations
locally basedand
justice
n Agriculture is the most commonly chosen
n Increasing access to extension services
reintegration option in most DDR programmes;
are crucial in agricultural reintegration
8.3.9. Consider how DDR and transitional justice measures
may coordinate to support the
opportunities;
n Challenges to agricultural livelihoods in
reintegration
of children
associated
withfood
armed groups
and forces
(CAAGF) and market
n Access
post-conflict
settings relate
to ensuring
to communication
security
and
moving
from
subsistence
to
information
(e.g.
throughaSMS
on mobile
DDR and transitional justice represent two types of initiatives among
range
of intervendiversified farming;
phones) support planning and choosing of
tions that are (at least partly) aimed at reintegratingcrops;
children associated with armed groups
n Access to land ownership, tenure and
and forces.
Given
the
status
of
children
as
a
special
category
of chains
protected
persons under
n Developing
extension services can be restricted to many
value
of agricultural
groups; law, both DDR and transitional justiceproducts
through improved
processing,
international
actors should
work together
on a stratpackaging, international or regional
egy
that
considers
these
children
primarily
as
victims.
n Access to water can be limited, reducing
certification, sales, logistics and marketing can
yields;coordination on the reintegration of children
Joint
possible in at least three broad
increaseisincomes;
n Access
markets
and reliablejustice measures
areas.
First, toDDR
and(safe
transitional
may
coordinate
a strategy
to idenn Engaging women and on
youth
in value chain
transportation
infrastructure)
are
often
lacking;
development
through
skillsto
development
tify and hold accountable those who are recruiting
children—in
order
make sure that
andpriority
access toinother
assetsSecond,
provide both
n welfare
Access to
resolution
mechanisms
the
ofdispute
children
is considered
ascan
the highest
thatcapital
process.
opportunities for vulnerable groups;
be limited or exclude certain groups, such as
kindswomen;
of measures may work together on approaches to reintegrating children who may be
n Awareness raising and providing viable
responsible
for violations of international humanitarian
lawto or
rights law.
alternatives
illicithuman
drug cultivation
shouldGiven
be
n Access to agricultural inputs (information and
in accordance
with
locally
the focus
on CAAGF
victims, of
such
would
preferably
focus
ondetermined
non-judicial
materials
to improveasproductivity
soilsan
andapproachdone
rural development
harvests)
canasbetruth
limitedcommissions
and access to credit
measures
such
and locally-based
processesplans;
of truth and reconciliamight depend on land ownership or family
n
Consultations
with
agricultural
experts support
tion, ties,
which
may better
contribute
to the reintegration of children than prosecution.
At a
restricting
the ability
of female-headed
adoption of best practices for particular area
households,
single
women
fromshould be developed
minimum,
a clear
DDR
andorTJyouth
policy
as
to
the
criminal
responsibiland conditions (e.g. soil, rainfall, temperature);
enhancing productivity;
ity of children that takes adequate account of their protection and social reintegration. In
n Land mines restrict access to arable land;
the
DRC, for example, the position shared by child protection agencies was for CAAFG
accused of serious crimes to go through the juvenile justice system, applying special pro-
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combatants may play a direct role in some reparations, either by providing direct reparaEntry points for economic reintegration in NRM sectors
tion when they have individual responsibility for the violations that occurred, or, when
Agriculture (continued)
appropriate,
by contributing to reparations projects that aim to address community needs,
such
as
working
onrisks
a memorial or rebuilding Opportunities
a school or home that was destroyed in the
Considerations and
armed
conflict.
n In conflict settings, agricultural land is often
n Joint interventions with government and
used for illicit drug cultivation;
other UN agencies (e.g. through trainings)
increase engagement and interaction between
n Climate
8.3.5.
Collaborate
on strategies
to and
target
spoilers
change-related
droughts
changes
communities and DDR participants, while also
in rain patterns can spoil crops.
supportingchallenged
practices thatbyresult
in higher yields
Even after a ceasefire or peace agreement, DDR is frequently
commanders
who
and sustainability of livelihoods through soil
refuse for a variety of reasons to disarm and demobilize,
their combatants
conservationand
and impede
erosion control.
from participating in DDR. In some of these cases, national DDR commissions (or other
Further
guidance on prosecutorial strategies,
officials charged with DDR) and prosecutors may
collaborate
Post-conflict of
land
tenure – Usinghuman
a sustainable
for example focused on those most responsiblenfor violations
international
rights
livelihoods approach (FAO, 2004).
and humanitarian law, that may help to remove these spoilers from the situation and allow
n approach
Rural Recovery
in Fragile
States: Agricultural
for the DDR of the combat unit or group. Such an
requires
an accompanying
pubSupport in Countries Emerging from Conflict
lic information strategy that indicates a clear and(ODI,
transparent
2007). criminal policy, indicating
what kind of cases will be prosecuted, and avoiding
any
perception
of political
influence,
n A Guide to
Economic Growth
in Post-conflict
arbitrary prosecution, corruption or favoritism. The
public(USAID,
information
Countries
2009). efforts of both the
DDR programme and the prosecutions outreach
units
should
seek
to reassure
lower
rankn Livelihoods and Economic
Recovery
in Crisis
Situations
(UNDP,
2013).
ing combatants that the focus of the prosecution initiative is on those most responsible and
that they will be welcomed into the DDR programme.
Fisheries
Considerations
risks
8.3.6.
Encourageand
ex-combatants
to participate in Opportunities
transitional justice measures
n Overfishing can deplete the stock to the point
n Well-managed fisheries that include
Ex-combatants
often simultaneously
fighters, witnesses,
victims of an armed
where many are
livelihoods
can be lost;
cooperatives and
and co-management
schemesconflict. Their testimonies may be valuable for a prosecutions
initiative
or
a
truth
commission.
can engage multiple communities;
n Conflicts may arise between communities over
Additionally
their
story
or
experience
may
change
the way
in thecan
society
may
n
access to fisheries resources;
Value
chain others
development
serve to
addview
value to catchoften
beforeseen
goingsolely
to market
to
them,
by
blurring
the
sharp
distinctions
between
combatants,
as
perpetran Development of aquaculture resources
support livelihoods development, especially for
tors, and
victims,
and exposing
theand
structural rootswomen
of theand
conflict.
can lead
to mangrove
deforestation
youth; A more comprehensive
heightened
risk
for
natural
disasters;
understanding of the experience of ex-combatants may ease the reintegration process.
n Mangrove restoration can improve spawning
n DDR
Improper
management may
of aquaculture
can lead
programmes
encourage
ex-combatant
participation
in improve
transitional
justice
grounds
for fisheries and
industry;
to pollution and contamination of land and
measures
by
offering
information
sessions
on
transitional
justice
during
the
demobilization
n Aquaculture provides livelihoods opportunities
water resources.
process and working collaboratively with national
actors
working
on transitional justice
also
for women
and youth.
measures in their outreach to ex-combatants.
Further guidance
n Natural Resource Management in Transition
8.3.7. Consider how DDR may connect to and supportSettings
legitimate
locally based
justice processes
(UNDG-ECHA,
2013).
Locally based justice processes may complement
reintegration efforts
andtonational
n Conflict-sensitive
approaches
value-chainlevel
development
(USAID,
2008).
transitional justice measures by providing a community-level means of addressing issues
of accountability of ex-combatants. When ex-combatants participate in these processes, they
Forestry
demonstrate their desire to be a part of the community again, and to take steps to repair
Opportunities
Considerations
risksthey are responsible. This
the
damage forand
which
contributes to building or renewing trust
n Forest
products is an immediate
sector for
Forests
multiple
resources
from based
between
ex-combatants
and the communities
innwhich
theyprovide
seek to
reintegrate.
Locally
export
and
therefore
can
easily
be
exploited
subsistence
to
commercial
timber
and
non-with
justice processes have particular potential for the reintegration of children associated
to finance armed forces and groups, whether
timber products;
armed
and groups.
forforces
commercial
timber, charcoal or non-timber
n The sector also entails opportunities in
forest
products;
Creating links between reintegration strategies,
particularly
community
reintegration
ecotourism
and reforestation
activities
such as
n Forestsfor
woodlots
and plantations;
areex-combatants
at risk for overharvesting
and
strategies,
and locally-based
justice
processes
may be one way to bridge
degradation
marketofpressures
(forthe
brick
the gap
betweendue
thetoaims
DDR and
aimsnof transitional
justice.can
UNICEF’s
work
Agroforestry systems
be developed
to with
making, charcoal, or shelter reconstruction),
support
and
complement
agriculture;
locally
based
justice
processes
in
support
of
the
reintegration
of
children
in
Sierra
Leone
is
which can undermine sustainable livelihoods;
one example.
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Before establishing a link with locally based processes, DDR programmes must ensure
Entry points for economic reintegration in NRM sectors
that they are legitimate and that they respect international human rights standards, includForestry
(continued)
ing
that they
do not discriminate, particularly against women, and children. The national
authorities
in
of DDR will include local
experts that may provide advice to DDR
Opportunities
Considerationscharge
and risks
programmes
about locally based processes. Additionally
civil society organizations may
n Potential for community-community or
n Forestry creates opportunities to support
be able
to provide information
contribute
forownership
connecting
programmes
community-government
conflictand
exists
if forest to strategies
community
and DDR
maintenance
of
concessions
are
granted
without
consultation
local
natural
resources;
to locally based justice processes. Finally, outreach to recipient communities may include
of local users and they undermine local
n and
Working
government to
stakeholders
and of
discussions
about locally based justice processes
theirwith
applicability
the situations
livelihoods;
line ministries in developing zoning and forest
ex-combatants.
n Over-exploitation of forest resources can result
management plans creates opportunities
for diversification of forest-related livelihood
in loss of wildlife resources and increase
opportunities, while preventing deforestation
vulnerability to natural disasters (e.g. landslides
8.3.8.and
Consider
may coordinate
to support
and preventing
harmful practices
(e.g. the
charcoal
floods).how DDR and transitional justice measures
causing
reintegration of women associated with armed groupsuse
and
forcesin-door pollution).
Women associated with armed groups and forces
areguidance
potential participants in both DDR
Further
programmes and transitional justice measures,
and both are faced with the challenge of
n EU-UN Partnership on Land and Natural
increasing and supporting the participation of women.
Both
transitional
justice
Resources
in DDR
Conflict:and
Renewable
resources
and
conflict
(UN,
2012).
should work towards a better understanding of the motivations, roles and needs of women
resource conflict
ex-combatants and other women associated n
withCommunity-based
armed forces forest
and groups
by directly
management: Training Package Vol.1 ( FAO,
engaging women in planning for both programmes2002).
and ensuring they are adequately represented in decision-making bodies, in line with UNSC Resolution1325 on women, peace
n Forest Related Conflict: Impacts, Links and
and security (also see IDDRS 5.10 on Women, Gender,
andtoDDR).
information
Measures
MitigateSharing
(Rights and
Resources on
Initiative,
their respective lessons learned in terms of facilitating
the2008).
participation of women may be
n articulate
Forests andtheir
Violentneed
Conflict
2005). for
a first step. The ways in which women victims
for(OECD,
reparations,
example, might be considered in developing specific reintegration strategies for women.
Energy
Additionally, DDR programme managers may coordinate with transitional justice measOpportunities
Considerations
and risks
ures
on community
approaches that include women,
such as strengthening women’s role
innlocally
processes.
n Creating woodlots and plantations to supply
Avoid based
supportjustice
for charcoal
trade, as pressure
on local forests for household energy demands
local household fuel demand free especially
(charcoal production) can degrade forest
women and girls’ time for income-generating
8.3.9.resources;
Consider how DDR and transitional justice measures
coordinate to support the
activitiesmay
or education;
reintegration
of children
with armed groups
and forces
(CAAGF)
n Women and
n Alternative
girls oftenassociated
spend a significant
energy
creation schemes (e.g.
time
of
their
day
on
securing
fuel
wood,
which
production
of
briquettes
construction
DDR can
andexpose
transitional
justice risks,
represent
among
aorrange
interventhem to security
as welltwo
as types of
of initiatives
low-fuel cooking
stoves)
create of
direct
tions further
that are
least
aimed
at reintegrating
childrenopportunities,
associatedwhile
withalso
armed
groups
limit(atthe
timepartly)
they have
to spend
for
livelihood
enabling
other activities;
conditions
for micro-enterprise
development
and forces.
Given the status of children as a special
category
of protected persons
under
and other income-generating activities;
n
Reliance
on
biomass
(e.g.
wood
and
dung)
is
international law, both DDR and transitional justice actors should work together on a stratn Micro-hydro or solar technologies may be
the leading cause of indoor pollution, causing
egy that
considers
these children primarily as victims.
severe
health risks;
appropriate or available depending on the
Joint coordination on the reintegration of children
context;is possible in at least three broad
n Potential for grievances or attacks on liquid
areas.natural
First,gas
DDR
and
transitional
justice
measures
may coordinate
on by
a strategy
n Replacement
or oil infrastructure facilities are
of charcoal
liquefied to idenimminent
if
wealth
sharing
is
not
adequately
petroleum
gas
can
create
new
business
tify and hold accountable those who are recruiting children—in order to make
sure that
handled.
opportunities.
the welfare of children is considered as the highest priority in that process. Second, both
kinds of measures may work together on approaches
reintegrating children who may be
Further to
guidance
responsible for violations of international humanitarian
law orforhuman
rights law. Given
n Global Alliance
Clean Cookstoves.
the focus on CAAGF as victims, such an approach
would preferably
focus
on non-judicial
n Charcoal
Production from
Alternative
Feed
Stocks. processes of truth and reconciliameasures such as truth commissions and locally-based
tion, which may better contribute to the reintegration of children than prosecution. At a
minimum, a clear DDR and TJ policy should be developed as to the criminal responsibility of children that takes adequate account of their protection and social reintegration. In
the DRC, for example, the position shared by child protection agencies was for CAAFG
accused of serious crimes to go through the juvenile justice system, applying special pro-
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combatants may play a direct role in some reparations, either by providing direct reparaEntry points for economic reintegration in NRM sectors
tion when they have individual responsibility for the violations that occurred, or, when
Mining
appropriate,
by contributing to reparations projects that aim to address community needs,
such
as
working
onrisks
a memorial or rebuilding Opportunities
a school or home that was destroyed in the
Considerations and
armed conflict.
n Direct impacts from mining can pose risks
n Mining can create employment for local
to livelihoods, including land degradation,
communities;
depletion,
soil contamination
and
8.3.5.freshwater
Collaborate
on
strategies
to
target
spoilers
n Infrastructure and services development in
hazardous wastes contamination;
communities surrounding the mines create
Even
after arisks
ceasefire
DDR is frequently
challenged
by commanders
n Social
job and business
opportunities
especially forwho
relatedor
to peace
mining agreement,
include
refusepopulation
for a variety
ofmining
reasons
to increased
disarm and demobilize,
women; and impede their combatants
growth in
areas,
of violence in
against
women
and high
from levels
participating
DDR.
In some
of these cases,
national
DDR
n DDR
programme
cancommissions
support mining (or other
levels of HIV/AIDS, as well as problems
trading
centers
to
allow
market access
and
officials
charged
and prosecutors
may collaborate on prosecutorial
strategies,
regarding
land with
tenureDDR)
and management
for
information
to
artisanal
miners;
miners and
communities
livingmost
around
mines;
for example
focused
on those
responsible
for violations of international human rights
n Working together with government
n humanitarian
and
law, that
may
Most jobs in industrial
mining
are help
highlyto remove these spoilers from the situation and allow
counterparts and local authorities to develop
skilled,
potential
of the
industry Such
for an approach
for the
DDRlimiting
of thethe
combat
unit
or group.
requires
an accompanying
labor protection
measures
and regulations, pubas
reintegration opportunities;
well
as
to
promote
due
diligence
requirements
lic information strategy that indicates a clear and transparent criminal policy,
indicating
n Service economies around mining sites create
and transparency and accountability in mineral
what job
kind
of cases will
be prosecuted,
and avoiding
anychains
perception
of political
influence,
supply
help to consolidate
sound
NRM
opportunities,
but protection
and means
arbitrary
prosecution,
corruption
or favoritism.
The
public information
efforts for
of both
governance
and ensure protection
DDR the
of preventing
labor-exploitation
should
be
participants
and
localtopeople
engaged
in the
if theseand
are promoted
as reintegration
DDR ensured
programme
the prosecutions
outreach units
should
seek
reassure
lower
rankmining sector;
opportunities;
ing combatants that the focus of the prosecution initiative is on those most responsible and
n Lack of transparency in granting mine
n Relations between communities and
that they
will bemay
welcomed
into theand
DDR programme.
concessions
cause resentment
government can improve through transparent
conflict between community and mining
concession processes and equitable
company or community and government;
distribution of economic benefits.
8.3.6. Encourage ex-combatants to participate in transitional justice measures
n Lack of regulation for artisanal miners may
Further
guidanceand victims of an armed conEx-combatants
are often simultaneously
witnesses,
cause labor-exploitation,
use of child labor, fighters,
contamination
of environment
related for a prosecutions
n Extractivesinitiative
Industries or
Transparency
Initiative.
flict. Their
testimonies
may beand
valuable
a truth commission.
occupational
and
health
risks;
Additionally their story or experience may change
the wayProcess
others Certification
in the society
may view
n Kimberley
Scheme.
n Potential
capturethe
of sharp
mines and
profits by between combatants, often seen solely as perpetrathem,
by blurring
distinctions
former members of armed groups can reignite n OECD Due Diligence Guidelines.
tors, and
victims, and exposing the structural roots
of the conflict. A more comprehensive
hostilities.
n Artisanal Mining and Post-Conflict
understanding of the experience of ex-combatantsReconstruction
may ease thein reintegration
process.
the Democratic Republic
of
the
Congo
(SIPRI,
2009).
DDR programmes may encourage ex-combatant participation in transitional justice
n Minerals justice
and Conflict:
a toolkit
for intervention
measures by offering information sessions on transitional
during
the demobilization
(USAID, 2004).
process and working collaboratively with national actors working on transitional justice
measures
in their outreach to ex-combatants.
Water management
Opportunities
Considerations and risks
8.3.7. Consider how DDR may connect to and support legitimate locally based justice processes
n Access to water is a potential source
n Activities in water management can improve
Locally
basedwhere
justice
processes
may complement overall
reintegration
andyields;
national level
of conflict
more
than one user
health andefforts
agricultural
claims
access
or
rights
and
is
unwilling
to
transitional justice measures by providing a community-level
means
of are
addressing
n Water catchment
systems
inexpensive,issues
compromise;
easy toparticipate
implement and
agriculture; they
of accountability of ex-combatants. When ex-combatants
in support
these processes,
n Access to safe water is one of the most
demonstrate
their
desire
to
be
a
part
of
the
community
again,
and
to
take
steps
to repair
n If well managed, water management provides
pressing needs in post-conflict settings;
potential
for
cooperation
and
establishing
the damage for which they are responsible. This contributes to building or renewing trust
n Poor water management can increase risk of
social cohesion between different water user
between
ex-combatants
andsettings
the communities
in which
they seek to reintegrate. Locally based
groups.
disease
in urban or camp
with high
population
density;
justice
processes
have particular potential for the reintegration of children associated with
armed forces and groups.
Creating links between reintegration strategies, particularly community reintegration
strategies, for ex-combatants and locally-based justice processes may be one way to bridge
the gap between the aims of DDR and the aims of transitional justice. UNICEF’s work with
locally based justice processes in support of the reintegration of children in Sierra Leone is
one example.
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Before establishing a link with locally based processes, DDR programmes must ensure
Entry points for economic reintegration in NRM sectors
that they are legitimate and that they respect international human rights standards, includWater
ing
thatmanagement
they do not(continued)
discriminate, particularly against women, and children. The national
authorities
in
charge
of DDR will include local
experts
that may provide advice to DDR
Further
guidance
Considerations and risks
programmes
about locally based processes. Additionally
civil society organizations may
n Many livelihoods directly linked with immediate
n Land and Post-conflict Peacebuilding Policy
be able
to security
provide(e.g.
information
andanimal
contribute to strategies
for connecting
Brief (UNEP-ELI,
food
agriculture and
2013). DDR programmes
husbandry)
rely
on
sufficient
water
supply.
to locally based justice processes. Finally, outreach
to recipient
communities
may for
include
n Integrated
Water Resources
Management
River
Basin
Organizations
(Cap-Net,
2008).
discussions about locally based justice processes and
their
applicability
toUNDP,
the situations
of
n Conflict Resolution and Negotiation Skills for
ex-combatants.
Integrated Water Resource Management (CapNet, UNDP, 2008).
8.3.8. Consider how DDR and transitional justice n
measures
may coordinate
to support
Water Resource
Scarcity and
Conflict: the
Review
reintegration of women associated with armed groupsofand
forcesIndicators and Systems of
applicable
Reference (Tamas, UNESCO PCCP, 2003).
Women associated with armed groups and forces are potential participants in both DDR
programmes
and transitional justice measures, and both are faced with the challenge of
Waste management
increasing and supporting the participation of women. Both DDR and transitional justice
Opportunities
Considerations and risks
should work towards a better understanding of the motivations, roles and needs of women
n Employment in waste management should be
materials
ex-combatants
and other women associated n
withRecycling
armed plastics
forcesand
andother
groups
by creates
directly
based on sound market analysis to ensure that
opportunities for developing small businesses;
engaging
women
in exists;
planning for both programmes and ensuring they are adequately repsufficient
demand
n Re-use and reconstruction of materials can
resented
in
decision-making
bodies, in line with UNSC
women, peace
n Inappropriate waste disposal and/or
provide Resolution1325
income-generating on
opportunities;
recycling
can
threaten
health
of
workers
and
and security (also see IDDRS 5.10 on Women, n
Gender,
andwith
DDR).
Sharing
information
on
Engaging
private
sector helps
DDR
and contaminate
soilinand
waterof facilitating
their communities
respective
lessons
learned
terms
the
participation
of
women
may
be
programmes
to
ensure
that
promoted
resources;
reintegration
opportunities
in
waste
a first step. The ways in which women victims articulate their need for reparations, for
n Climate change-related drought can reduce
management meet market needs (e.g. waste
example,
might
be considered
reintegration
strategies
fortowomen.
for energy,
building materials
or sale
availability
of water
resources. in developing specific
recycling);
Additionally, DDR programme managers may coordinate with transitional justice measures on community approaches that include women,
such as
strengthening
n Livelihood
in waste
managementwomen’s
support role
community
reintegration
through
keeping
the
in locally based justice processes.
environment clean and free of waste;
n Multiple development organizations and
8.3.9. Consider how DDR and transitional justice measures
mayexperience
coordinateof to
support
theof
NGOs have
creative
ways
using
waste
material
as
a
source
of
business
reintegration of children associated with armed groups and forces (CAAGF)
opportunities.
DDR and transitional justice represent two types of initiatives among a range of intervenFurther
guidance
tions that are (at least partly) aimed at reintegrating
children
associated with armed groups
n Assessing
and of
Restoring
Natural
Resources
in
and forces. Given the status of children as a special
category
protected
persons
under
Post-conflict Peacebuilding (UNEP-ELI, 2013).
international law, both DDR and transitional justice actors should work together on a stratUNEP Post-conflict and Disaster Management
egy that considers these children primarily as n
victims.
Branch. : Post-crisis environmental recovery
Joint coordination on the reintegration of children
is possible in at least three broad
resources.
areas. First, DDR and transitional justice measures
may
coordinate
on a strategy
to idenn Post-conflict
Reconstruction
(CSIS, 2002).
tify and hold accountable those who are recruiting
children—in order to make sure that
n UNDP Guidance Note on Debris Management
the welfare of children is considered as the highest
priority
in that process. Second, both
(UNDP, 2013).
kinds of measures may work together on approaches to reintegrating children who may be
responsible for violations of international humanitarian law or human rights law. Given
the focus on CAAGF as victims, such an approach would preferably focus on non-judicial
measures such as truth commissions and locally-based processes of truth and reconciliation, which may better contribute to the reintegration of children than prosecution. At a
minimum, a clear DDR and TJ policy should be developed as to the criminal responsibility of children that takes adequate account of their protection and social reintegration. In
the DRC, for example, the position shared by child protection agencies was for CAAFG
accused of serious crimes to go through the juvenile justice system, applying special pro-
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combatants
may
a direct
role in some reparations, either by providing direct repara8.4.3.
Engaging
theplay
private
sector
tion
when
they
have
individual
responsibility
for the violations
that component
occurred, or,ofwhen
Both local and international private
sector engagement
are a key
ecoappropriate,
by
contributing
to
reparations
projects
that
aim
to
address
community
needs,
nomic revitalization in post-conflict settings. While it can be difficult to get accurate
such as working on a memorial or rebuilding a school or home that was destroyed in the
information on the activities of private companies and their agreements with governarmed conflict.
ments before, during and after conflict, the post-conflict period offers an opportunity
to engage with the private sector to enhance existing employment opportunities and to
8.3.5. Collaborate on strategies to target spoilers
encourage its support for much-needed development. DDR practitioners should deterEven after a ceasefire or peace agreement, DDR is frequently challenged by commanders who
mine the impacts and dependencies of the private sector on natural resources as part of
refuse for a variety of reasons to disarm and demobilize, and impede their combatants
their assessments and analyses. This can help to identify existing and upcoming private
from participating in DDR. In some of these cases, national DDR commissions (or other
sector
thatDDR)
couldand
be engaged
to supply
training and
employmentstrategies,
for DDR
officialscompanies
charged with
prosecutors
may collaborate
on prosecutorial
programme
participants
andmost
beneficiaries.
for example focused
on those
responsible for violations of international human rights
In
natural
resource
sectors,
private
companies
can also
much-needed
and humanitarian law, that may help
to remove
these spoilers
fromprovide
the situation
and allow
expertise
and
support
forunit
infrastructure
development.
To helpan
ensure
that theypubenfor the DDR
of the
combat
or group. Such
an approach requires
accompanying
lic information
strategyfor
that
indicates
a clearparticipants
and transparent
criminal
courage
employment
DDR
programme
in ethical
andpolicy,
secureindicating
environwhat
kind
of
cases
will
be
prosecuted,
and
avoiding
any
perception
of
political
influence,
ments, DDR practitioners can engage with transparency and due-diligence initiatives
arbitrary
prosecution,
favoritism. The
public process
information
both the
such
as the
Extractivecorruption
Industriesor
Transparency
Initiative
and efforts
the DueofDiligence
DDR programme and the prosecutions outreach units should seek to reassure lower rankGuidance for Responsible Supply Chains of Minerals from Conflict-Affected and High-Risk
ing combatants that the focus of the prosecution initiative is on those most responsible and
Areas of the Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD).33
that they will be welcomed into the DDR programme.
While these initiatives do not implicate DDR programmes directly, increased transparency measures in supply chains can affect local labor markets and may offer op8.3.6. Encourage ex-combatants to participate in transitional justice measures
portunities for training programmes. Since the private sector will undoubtedly be an
Ex-combatants are often simultaneously fighters, witnesses, and victims of an armed conimportant source of employment opportunities, DDR practitioners should do their
flict. Their testimonies may be valuable for a prosecutions initiative or a truth commission.
best to engage with them and identify mutually beneficial opportunities for reintegraAdditionally their story or experience may change the way others in the society may view
tion programmes.
them,
by blurring the sharp distinctions between combatants, often seen solely as perpetra-

4.30

6.20
6.30

tors, and victims, and exposing the structural roots of the conflict. A more comprehensive
understanding of the experience of ex-combatants may ease the reintegration process.
8.4.4. Value chain approach
DDR programmes may encourage ex-combatant participation in transitional justice
Value
chains
are defined
as “the full
rangeon
of transitional
interrelatedjustice
productive
activities
performed
measures
by offering
information
sessions
during
the demobilization
by
innew
different
geographical
locations
to bring
out
a product
or ex-combatants,
a servicejustice
from
givefirms
riseand
to
grievances
and increase
their
resistance
against
returning
process
working
collaboratively
with
national
actors
working
on transitional
34
in this way
anproduction
obstacle
to their
reintegration.
The
absence of reparations
proA value chain
conception
to
complete
and delivery
to final
consumers”.
measures
inbecoming
their
outreach
to ex-combatants.
grammes
for victims
in contexts
in which process
DDR programmes
provide various
benefits
to
encompasses
more than
the production
and also includes
the networks
and
ex-combatants,
grounds
the
judgment
that
ex-combatants
are
receiving
special
treatment.
flow of
information
andmay
incentives
between
the people
involved
various
stages.
It is
8.3.7.
Consider
how DDR
connect to
and support
legitimate
locally at
based
justice
processes
For
example,
the
Rwanda
Demobilization
and
Reintegration
Programme,
financed
by
the
important
to note
thatprocesses
value chains
involve reintegration
several products,
including
wastelevel
and
Locally
based
justice
may may
complement
efforts
and national
World,
Bank
has
a
budget
of
US$65.5
million.
Ex-combatants
receive
reinsertion,
recognition
35
by-products.justice
transitional
measures by providing a community-level means of addressing issues
of
service,
and
reintegration benefits
in cash
from between
US$500 to
depending
of accountability
When
ex-combatants
participate
in US$1,000
these
processes,
they
Each step inofaex-combatants.
value chain 26process
allows for employment
and
income-generating
on
the
rank
of
the
ex-combatant.
Yet
as
of
2009,
the
compensation
fund
for
genocide
surdemonstrate
their
desire
to
be
a
part
of
the
community
again,
and
to
take
steps
to
repair
opportunities. Value chain approaches are especially useful for natural resource sectors
vivors
calledfor
forwhich
in thethey
1996are
Genocide
Law has not
been established.
the
damage
responsible.
contributes
to building
renewing
trust
such
as forestry,
non-timber
forest
productsThis
(such
as seeds, bark,
resins,or
fruits,
medicinal
Suchex-combatants
outcomes areand
not the
merely
inequitable;
they may
theLocally
possibilities
between
communities
in which
they also
seek undermine
to reintegrate.
based
plants,
etc.),reintegration.
fisheries and The
agriculture.
In natural
resource
the value to
chain
of effective
provision
reparations
for management,
victims
may contribute
the
justice
processes
have particular
potentialoffor
the reintegration
of children
associated with
approach
can
aid
in
strengthening
the
market
opportunities,
improving
clean
technolreintegration
dimension
armed
forces and
groups.of a DDR programme by reducing the resentment and comparaogy
to supportthat
production
methods,
accessing
new
and
growing
markets
and bringing
tive grievance
victims and
communities
may
feel
in the
aftermath
of violent
conflict.
Creating links between
reintegration
strategies,
particularly
community
reintegration
36
DDR
employment
and
income-generation
activities
that
are
based
on
natural
resources.
In some
the reintegration
componentjustice
of DDR
programmes
includes
funding
for
strategies,
forcases
ex-combatants
and locally-based
processes
may be
one way
to bridge
practitioners
may
use
value
chain
approaches
to
enhance
reintegration
opportunities
and
community
development
that
benefits
individuals
in
the
community
beyond
ex-combatants
the gap between the aims of DDR and the aims of transitional justice. UNICEF’s work with
(see
also
IDDRS
4.30 processes
on
Social
and
Economic
Reintegration).
While
theon
objective
and
nature
to
link
opportunities
across
various
sectors
(see
IDDRS Module
4.30
Reintegration
for
locally
based
justice
in support
of the
reintegration
of children
in Sierra
Leone
is
of
reparations
programmes
for
victims
are
distinct,
most
importantly
in
the
critical
area
of
one
example.
further
guidance on the value chain approach).
acknowledgement of the violations of victims’ rights, these efforts to focus on aiding the
communities where ex-combatants live are noteworthy and may contribute to the effective
reintegration of ex-combatants, as well as victims and other war-affected populations.
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Before establishing a link with locally based processes, DDR programmes must ensure
WHAT IS BIOTRADE?37
that they are legitimate and that they respect international human rights standards, includis defined
as the
collection, production,
transformation
andwomen,
commercialization
of goods The
and services
ingBioTrade
that they
do not
discriminate,
particularly
against
and children.
national
38
derived
from
native
biodiversity,
in
a
way
that
is
environmentally,
socially
and
economically
sustainable.
authorities in charge of DDR will include local experts that may provide advice to DDR
The basic principles
the development
of BioTrade
activities are: civil society organizations may
programmes
about for
locally
based processes.
Additionally
be able
to provide
contribute to strategies for connecting DDR programmes
n Principle
1: information
Conservation ofand
biodiversity
to locally
based2:justice
processes.
Finally, outreach to recipient communities may include
n Principle
Sustainable
use of biodiversity
discussions
about
locally
based
justice
andderived
their applicability
the situations of
n Principle 3: Fair and equitable sharingprocesses
of the benefits
from the use of to
biodiversity
ex-combatants.
n Principle 4: Socio-economic sustainability (productive, financial and market management)
n Principle 5: Compliance with national and international regulations
8.3.8. Consider how DDR and transitional justice measures may coordinate to support the
n Principle 6: Respect for the rights of the actors involved in BioTrade activities
reintegration of women associated with armed groups and forces
n Principle 7: Clarity about land tenure, use and access to natural resources and knowledge
Women associated with armed groups and forces are potential participants in both DDR
programmes and transitional justice measures, and both are faced with the challenge of
increasing and supporting the participation of women. Both DDR and transitional justice
should
workinformation
towards a better
understanding
of the motivations,
roles andtoneeds
of women
For
further
see UNCTAD’s
Guidelines
for a Methodology
Support
Value
ex-combatants
and
other
women
associated
with
armed
forces
and
groups
by
directly
Chains for BioTrade Products: From the Selection of Products to the Development of
engaging
women(2009).
in planning
for both
programmes
and ensuring they are adequately repSector
Strategies
Available
from:
www.biotrade.org.
resented in decision-making bodies, in line with UNSC Resolution1325 on women, peace
A range of resources are available to support value chain development, including
and security (also see IDDRS 5.10 on Women, Gender, and DDR). Sharing information on
ILO’s Value Chain development (VCD) and Business Development Services (BDS) Resource
their respective lessons learned in terms of facilitating the participation of women may be
Guide (2010) and UNCTAD’s Guidelines for a Methodology to Support Value Chains for BioTrade
a first step. The ways in which women victims articulate their need for reparations, for
Products:
of Products
to the Development
of Sector Strategies
(2009),
which
example, From
mightthe
beSelection
considered
in developing
specific reintegration
strategies
for women.
provide
guidance
developingmanagers
value chains
productswith
that transitional
are environmentally
and
Additionally,
DDRon
programme
mayfor
coordinate
justice meassocially
responsible approaches
and ensure the
of biodiversity.
ures on community
thatconservation
include women,
such as strengthening women’s role
in locally based justice processes.
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8.4.5. Community-based natural resource management
8.3.9. Consider how DDR and transitional justice measures may coordinate to support the
Engaging
natural resource
sectors
canand
beforces
extremely
contentious in postreintegrationinofdifferent
children associated
with armed
groups
(CAAGF)
conflict settings. To reduce any grievances or existing tensions over shared resources,
DDR and transitional justice represent two types of initiatives among a range of intervencareful
assessments
community
consultationschildren
shall be associated
undertaken
before
including
tions that
are (at leastand
partly)
aimed at reintegrating
with
armed
groups
ex-combatants
in
economic
reintegration
opportunities
in
natural
resource
sectors.
As
and forces. Given the status of children as a special category of protected persons under
laid
out in thelaw,
UNboth
Employment
Policy, community
participation
in these
issueson
can
help
international
DDR and transitional
justice actors
should work
together
a stratmitigate
potential these
causeschildren
of conflict,
including
access to water, land or other natural reegy that considers
primarily
as victims.
JointCapacity-building
coordination on the
reintegration
of children
possible
in take
at least
three
broad
sources.
within
the government
willisalso
need to
place
to ensure
areas.
First,
DDR
and
transitional
justice
measures
may
coordinate
on
a
strategy
to
idenfair and equitable benefit-sharing during local economic recovery (LER).
tify and
hold accountable
those whoprocess
are recruiting
children—in
order tobeyond
make sure
In order
for the reintegration
to continue
successfully
the that
end
the
welfare
of
children
is
considered
as
the
highest
priority
in
that
process.
Second,
both
of the actual reintegration programme, communities of return need to be adequately
kinds of measures may work together on approaches to reintegrating children who may be
supported in natural resource management interventions and capable of addressresponsible for violations of international humanitarian law or human rights law. Given
ing any related challenges. It is therefore essential that all natural resource-based
the focus on CAAGF as victims, such an approach would preferably focus on non-judicial
reintegration interventions be conducted with input from communities and local civil
measures such as truth commissions and locally-based processes of truth and reconciliasociety
as well
the contribute
government
andreintegration
national DDR
commission
and other DDR
tion, which
may as
better
to the
of children
than prosecution.
At a
authorities.
Moving
a
step
further,
community-based
natural
resource
management
minimum, a clear DDR and TJ policy should be developed as to the criminal
responsibil(CBNRM)
programmes,
which seek
to support
local
ownership
over natural
resource
ity of children
that takes adequate
account
of their
protection
and social
reintegration.
In
management
decisions
to increase
related
economic agencies
opportunities,
the DRC, for example,
theand
position
shared by
child protection
was for provide
CAAFG
accused of serious
to go
through to
thesustainably
juvenile justice
system,
applying
procommunities
withcrimes
a strong
incentive
manage
their
naturalspecial
resources
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combatants may
play awith
directthe
roleaid
in of
some
reparations,
either by
providing
direct reparathemselves,
typically
technical
assistance.
Through
an inclusive
aption
when
they
have
individual
responsibility
for
the
violations
that
occurred,
or,
when
proach to CBNRM, they also contribute to social cohesion, reconciliation and peaceappropriate,
by contributing
to reparations
projects
that aim toshould
address
community
needs,
building.
Where
applied, such
reintegration
programmes
seek
to incorporate
such
as
working
on
a
memorial
or
rebuilding
a
school
or
home
that
was
destroyed
in the
local knowledge related to natural resource management in reintegration programme
armed conflict.
planning.
Due to their different roles and patterns of gendered division of labour, female and
8.3.5.
Collaborate on
strategies
to target
spoilers
male community
members
have
different
natural resource-related knowledge skills, and
Even after
ceasefirebeorconsidered
peace agreement,
is frequently
challenged by
commanders
who
needs
thatashould
when DDR
planning
and implementing
CBNRM
activities.
refuse for aand
variety
oftoreasons
to disarm
demobilize,
and impede
their combatants
Education
access
information
is anand
essential
component
of community
empowerfrom participating in DDR. In some of these cases, national DDR commissions (or other
ment and CBNRM programmes. In terms of natural resources, this means ensuring that
officials charged with DDR) and prosecutors may collaborate on prosecutorial strategies,
communities and specific needs groups are fully informed of the risks and opportunities
for example focused on those most responsible for violations of international human rights
related
to the natural
in the
areasfrom
where
live. Providing
and humanitarian
law,resources
that may and
helpenvironment
to remove these
spoilers
thethey
situation
and allow
communities
with
the
tools
and
resources
to
manage
natural
resources
to
ensure recovfor the DDR of the combat unit or group. Such an approach requires an accompanying
pubery
and
reintegration
can
empower
them
to
take
ownership
of
the
programmes
and
to
lic information strategy that indicates a clear and transparent criminal policy, indicating
seek
engagement
and accountability
from any
the government
private
sector
what further
kind of cases
will be prosecuted,
and avoiding
perception ofand
political
influence,
arbitrary prosecution,
corruption
or favoritism.
The public information efforts of both the
regarding
natural resource
management
and governance.
DDR programme and the prosecutions outreach units should seek to reassure lower ranking combatants that the focus of the prosecution initiative is on those most responsible and
8.4.6.
Education
training into the DDR programme.
that they
will beand
welcomed
Increasing environmental awareness through education and training about good natural
resource
management
can serve
as a tool for
social reintegration
when it brings people
8.3.6. Encourage
ex-combatants
to participate
in transitional
justice measures
from
opposing
groups
to learnfighters,
about
better ways
toreturning
manageofex-combatants,
shared
natural
Ex-combatants
often together
simultaneously
witnesses,
and
victims
an armed
congive rise
to neware
grievances
and increase
their
resistance
against
resources.
The
implementation
of
such
activities
can
support
dialogue
and
provide
a
flict.
Their
testimonies
may
be
valuable
for
a
prosecutions
initiative
or
a
truth
commission.
in this way becoming an obstacle to their reintegration. The absence of reparations proAdditionally
their
story
experience
change
the way capacities
others
in the
society
mayliveliview
platform
as well
asmay
increasing
technical
for
improved
grammes for
forpeacebuilding,
victims
in or
contexts
in which
DDR
programmes
provide
various
benefits
to
them,
by
blurring
the
sharp
distinctions
between
combatants,
often
seen
solely
as
perpetrahoods.
Approaches
and best
practices that
in this
area include:are receiving special treatment.
ex-combatants,
grounds
the judgment
ex-combatants
tors,
and victims,
and exposing
the structural
of the conflict.
A more financed
comprehensive
For example,
the Rwanda
Demobilization
androots
Reintegration
Programme,
by the
Targeting youth
as
leaders for
environmental
awareness
and
as community
trainers;
n
understanding
of
the
experience
of
ex-combatants
may
ease
the
reintegration
process.
World, Bank has a budget of US$65.5 million. Ex-combatants receive reinsertion, recognition
Creating
inclusive may
community
groups
with representation
of in
women
and men
of
n
DDR programmes
encourage
ex-combatant
participation
transitional
justice
of service, and reintegration benefits in cash from between US$500 to US$1,000 depending
measures
by offering
information
sessions
on transitional
justice during
the demobilization
different
age groups
to discuss
and decide
on the management
of communal
natural
on the rank of the ex-combatant.26 Yet as of 2009, the compensation fund for genocide surgive
rise
to
new
grievances
and
increase
their
resistance
against
returning
ex-combatants,
process
and working collaboratively with national actors working on transitional justice
resources;
vivors
called for in the 1996 Genocide Law has not been established.
in
this
way
an obstacle
to their reintegration.
The practices
absence of
promeasures
inbecoming
their outreach
to
ex-combatants.
Implementing
and
educational
sessions
on best
in reparations
natural
resource
n
Such outcomestraining
are not merely
inequitable;
they may
also undermine
the possibilities
grammes
for victims
contexts
in which
DDR
programmesincluding
provide various
benefitsasto
management
thatinbring
diverse
stakeholders,
ex-combatants,
of effective
reintegration.
Thetogether
provision
of reparations
for victims may
contribute to the
ex-combatants,
grounds
the
judgment
that
ex-combatants
are
receiving
special
treatment.
8.3.7.
Considergroups
how DDR
to and community
support
legitimate
locally
based justice
processes
sociated
andmay
conflict-affected
members.
reintegration
dimension
of
aconnect
DDR programme
by reducing
the
resentment
and comparaFor example, the Rwanda Demobilization and Reintegration Programme, financed by the
Locally
based justice
processes
may complement
reintegration
efforts of
and
national
level
tive grievance
that victims
and communities
may feel
in the aftermath
violent
conflict.
World,
Bank
has
a
budget
of
US$65.5
million.
Ex-combatants
receive
reinsertion,
recognition
transitional
measures
by providing
a community-level
means includes
of addressing
issues
In somejustice
cases the
reintegration
component
of DDR programmes
funding
for
of accountability
service,
andSecurity
reintegration
benefits
in cash
from(SSR)
between
US$500
to
US$1,000
depending
of
of
ex-combatants.
When
ex-combatants
participate
in
these
processes,
they
9.
DDR,
Sector
Reform
and
natural
resources
community development that benefits
individuals in the community beyond ex-combatants
26
on the rank oftheir
the ex-combatant.
Yet of
as the
of 2009,
the compensation
fund
forsteps
genocide
surdemonstrate
desire
to DDR
beand
a part
community
again,
and
toobjective
take
tonatural
repair
(see IDDRS
also IDDRS
4.30
on Social
Economic
Reintegration).
While
the
and
nature
The
Module
6.10
on
and
SSR
explicitly
mentions
the
need
to consider
vivors
calledfor
forwhich
in thethey
1996are
Genocide Law has
not
been established.
the
damage
This
contributes
toIn
building
or renewing
trust
of reparations
programmes
for responsible.
victims
arethe
distinct,
mostnexus.
importantly
in the
critical
area
of
resource
implications
for security
and for
DDR-SSR
particular,
this should
be
Suchex-combatants
outcomes areand
not the
merely
inequitable;
they may
also
undermine
theLocally
possibilities
between
communities
in
which
they
seek
to
reintegrate.
based
acknowledgement
of
the
violations
of
victims’
rights,
these
efforts
to
focus
on
aiding
the
considered
where
armed groups
have been
controlling for
natural
resource
extraction to
and/
of effective
reintegration.
The provision
offor
reparations
victims
may contribute
the
justice
processes
have
particular
potential
the reintegration
ofcontribute
children
associated
with
communities
where
ex-combatants
live
are
noteworthy
and
may
to
the
effective
or
trade
areas
or
networks
and
where
this
dynamic
is
likely
to
continue
after
the
members
reintegration
dimension
programme by reducing the resentment and comparaarmed
forces and
groups.of a DDR
reintegration
of ex-combatants,
as
well
victimssector.
and other
war-affected
populations.
of
armed
groups
are
integrated
into
theas
security
the
context
ofofongoing
security
tive
grievance
that
victims
and
communities
may feel
inInthe
aftermath
violent
conflict.
Creating links between reintegration
strategies,
particularly
community
reintegration
sector
reform,
care
must
be
taken
not
to
further
militarize
natural
resource
extraction
In some
the reintegration
componentjustice
of DDR
programmes
includes
funding
for
strategies,
forcases
ex-combatants
and locally-based
processes
may be
one way
to bridge
areas.
Specific
attention
should
be
paid
to
the
risks
that
this
dynamic
could
pose
for
secommunity
development
that
benefits
individuals
in
the
community
beyond
ex-combatants
the
between the
aims of DDR and the aims of transitional justice. UNICEF’s work with
7.4.gap
Institutional
reform
(see also
IDDRS
4.30 processes
on Social
Economic
Reintegration).
the objective
and
nature
curity
and
forjustice
successful
DDRand
(also
see IDDRS
Module 6.10While
onchildren
DDR
and
Sector
locally
based
in
support
of the
reintegration
of
inSecurity
Sierra
Leone
is
DDR can contribute to ending or limiting violence by disarming large numbers of armed
of reparations
one
example. programmes for victims are distinct, most importantly in the critical area of
Reform).
actors, disbanding illegal or dysfunctional military organizations, and reintegrating exacknowledgement of the violations of victims’ rights, these efforts to focus on aiding the
combatants into civilian or legitimate security-related livelihoods. DDR alone, however,
communities where ex-combatants live are noteworthy and may contribute to the effective
cannot build peace, nor can it prevent armed groups from reverting to conflict. DDR needs
reintegration of ex-combatants, as well as victims and other war-affected populations.
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Disarmament,
December
to be
part of
a largerDemobilization
system ofand
peacebuilding
interventions,
including institutional reform.
Institutional reform that transforms public institutions that perpetuated human rights

establishing
a link with
locally based processes,
DDR programmes must ensure
10.Before
Natural
resource
governance,
reconciliation
that they are legitimate and that they respect international human rights standards, includandthatsustainable
development
ing
they do not discriminate,
particularly against women, and children. The national
People andin
cultures
closely
to the
environment
inmay
which
they live
andtotoDDR
the
authorities
charge are
of DDR
willtied
include
local
experts that
provide
advice
programmes
aboutupon
locallywhich
basedthey
processes.
Additionally
civil
organizations
may
natural resources
depend.
In addition
tosociety
their economic
benefits,
be
able
to
provide
information
and
contribute
to
strategies
for
connecting
DDR
programmes
natural resources and ecosystem services can support successful social reintegration and
to
locally basedInjustice
processes.
Finally,
outreach
to recipient
may include
reconciliation.
this sense,
natural
resource
management
is communities
a tool for engaging
comdiscussions
about
locally
based
justice
processes
and
their
applicability
to
the
situations
of
munity members to work together, to revive and strengthen traditional natural resource
ex-combatants.
management techniques that may have been lost during the conflict, and to encourage
cooperation towards a shared goal, between and amongst communities and between
8.3.8. Considerand
how the
DDRState.
and transitional
measures
coordinate
support athe
communities
In settingsjustice
where
natural may
resources
havetoplayed
signifireintegration
of
women
associated
with
armed
groups
and
forces
cant role in the conflict, DDR practitioners should explore opportunities for addressing
Women associated
withover
armed
groups
and forces
are potential
participants
in both
DDR
underlying
grievances
such
resources
by promoting
equitable
and fair
access
to
programmes
and
transitional
justice
measures,
and
both
are
faced
with
the
challenge
of
natural resources during reintegration, including for women, youth and participants
increasing and supporting the participation of women. Both DDR and transitional justice
with disability.
should work towards a better understanding of the motivations, roles and needs of women
Access to natural resources, especially land, often carries significant importance for
ex-combatants and other women associated with armed forces and groups by directly
ex-combatants during reintegration, particularly for female ex-combatants and women
engaging women in planning for both programmes and ensuring they are adequately repassociated
armed forces
and groups.
Whether
the
communities on
arewomen,
their original
resented in with
decision-making
bodies,
in line with
UNSC
Resolution1325
peace
places
of
origin
or
are
new
to
them,
ensuring
that
they
have
access
to
land
will
be
and security (also see IDDRS 5.10 on Women, Gender, and DDR). Sharing informationimon
portant
in establishing
their social
status
in ensuring
that they have
access to
basic
their respective
lessons learned
in terms
ofand
facilitating
the participation
of women
may
be
resources
for
livelihoods.
In
rural
areas,
it
is
essential
that
DDR
practitioners
recognize
a first step. The ways in which women victims articulate their need for reparations, for
example,
might between
be considered
in developing
specific
reintegration
strategies
women.
the
connection
land and
social identity,
especially
for young
men,for
who
often
Additionally,
DDR programme
maytheir
coordinate
transitional
justice meashave
few alternative
options formanagers
establishing
place inwith
society,
and for women,
who
ures
on
community
approaches
that
include
women,
such
as
strengthening
women’s
role
are often responsible for food security and extremely vulnerable to exclusion from land
in locally
or
lack of based
access.justice processes.
In areas where land grabbing has occurred, DDR managers and staff should not only
8.3.9.
how
transitional
measures
coordinate
to supportactivities,
the
ensureConsider
that they
doDDR
not and
aggravate
any justice
existing
tensionsmay
through
reintegration
reintegration
associatedparticipants
with armed groups
and forces members
(CAAGF) to find commonly
but
also seekoftochildren
help programme
and community
DDR and transitional
justice
represent
two types
of initiatives
among a range
of intervenagreeable
and peaceful
solutions
to disputes.
This
includes collaborating
with
relevant
tions
that
are
(at
least
partly)
aimed
at
reintegrating
children
associated
with
armed
groups
authorities and mechanisms since land distribution not only affects ex-combatants
and
forces.
Given
the
status
of
children
as
a
special
category
of
protected
persons
under
through DDR, but should be addressed rather within larger processes of land restituinternational law, both DDR and transitional justice actors should work together on a strattion and reform for displaced and returning populations, as articulated in the Pinheiro
egy that considers these children primarily as victims.
Principles (see section 5.8).
Joint coordination on the reintegration of children is possible in at least three broad
Environmental issues and protection of natural resources can serve as effective
areas. First, DDR and transitional justice measures may coordinate on a strategy to idenplatforms
or catalysts
for those
enhancing
dialogue,
building
confidence,
shared
tify and hold
accountable
who are
recruiting
children—in
order exploiting
to make sure
that
interests
and
broadening
cooperation
and
reconciliation
between
ex-combatants
and
the welfare of children is considered as the highest priority in that process. Second, both
their
between
and amongst
communities
and between
communities
kindscommunities,
of measures may
work together
on approaches
to reintegrating
children
who mayand
be
39
the
State. A recent
report by
in Sudan
highlights these
issues.
the community
responsible
for violations
of UNEP
international
humanitarian
law or
humanOn
rights
law. Given
the focus
onprogrammes
CAAGF as victims,
suchtoanmitigate
approach
would and
preferably
focus on non-judicial
level,
DDR
can work
tensions
foster reconciliation
efforts
measures
such
as
truth
commissions
and
locally-based
processes
of
truth
and
reconciliaover natural resources in the following ways:
tion, which may better contribute to the reintegration of children than prosecution. At a
At the aoutset
of theand
DDR
processshould
and during
the assessment
analysis
phases,
n
minimum,
clear DDR
TJ policy
be developed
as to the and
criminal
responsibiloradequate
potentialaccount
“hotspots”
where
natural and
resources
may create tenity ofidentify
childrenlocations
that takes
of their
protection
social reintegration.
In
sions for
between
groups,
as wellshared
as opportunities
for environmental
cooperation
to
the DRC,
example,
the position
by child protection
agencies was
for CAAFG
accused
of seriousand
crimes
to go reconciliation
through the juvenile
justice system,
applying special procomplement
reinforce
and peacebuilding
efforts;
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Make dialogue
and
confidence-building
between DDR
participants
anddirect
communities
n
combatants
may play
a direct
role in some reparations,
either
by providing
reparaintegral
environmental
projects during
tion an
when
they part
haveof
individual
responsibility
for the reintegration;
violations that occurred, or, when
appropriate,
by contributing
to reparations
that aim to address
needs,
Build reintegration
options
on existingprojects
community-based
systemscommunity
and traditions
of
n
suchnatural
as working
on
a
memorial
or
rebuilding
a
school
or
home
that
was
destroyed
in
the
resource management as potential sources for post-conflict peacebuilding,
armed
conflict.
while
working to ensure that they are broadly inclusive of different social groups,
including women, youth and persons with disabilities.
8.3.5. Collaborate on strategies to target spoilers
Even after a ceasefire or peace agreement, DDR is frequently challenged by commanders who
Governance institutions and expressions of authority, accountability and transparency
refuse for a variety of reasons to disarm and demobilize, and impede their combatants
are
eroded
by conflict.
tensions
and the
rule of law
fromfrequently
participating
in DDR.
In someWhen
of these
cases, intensify
national DDR
commissions
(orbreaks
other
down,
the
resulting
institutional
vacuum
can
lead
to
a
culture
of
impunity
and
corrupofficials charged with DDR) and prosecutors may collaborate on prosecutorial strategies,
tion
as public
officials
ignore
governance
norms andofstructures,
focusing
for example
focused
onbegin
thoseto
most
responsible
for violations
international
humaninstead
rights
on
personal law,
interests.
Thishelp
collapse
of governance
structures
directly
andtheir
humanitarian
that may
to remove
these spoilers
from thecontributes
situation and
allow
forwidespread
the DDR of the
combat unit
or group.
Such
an approach
requires
an accompanying
pubto
institutional
failures
in all
sectors,
allowing
opportunistic
entrepreneurs
lic establish
information
strategy that
indicates
a clear and
transparent
criminal
indicating
to
uncontrolled
systems
of resource
exploitation.
Conflict
alsopolicy,
tends to
confuse
what
kind
of
cases
will
be
prosecuted,
and
avoiding
any
perception
of
political
influence,
property rights, undercut positive NRM practices, and compromise dispute resolution
arbitrary prosecution,
corruption
or favoritism.
publicdiverted
information
efforts ofpurposes,
both the
mechanisms.
At the same
time, public
finances The
are often
for military
DDR
programme
and
the
prosecutions
outreach
units
should
seek
to
reassure
lower
rankresulting in the decay of, or lack of investment in, water, waste management and energy
ing combatants that the focus of the prosecution initiative is on those most responsible and
services, with corresponding health and environmental contamination risks.40
that they will be welcomed into the DDR programme.
Into the peacebuilding period, the success of a DDR programme and the long-term
sustainability of natural resource-based reintegration interventions will largely depend
8.3.6. Encourage ex-combatants to participate in transitional justice measures
on whether there is a good, functioning governance structure at the local, regional and
Ex-combatants
are often
simultaneously
fighters,
of an armed
connational
level. The
effective
governance of
naturalwitnesses,
resourcesand
andvictims
the environment
should
flict. Their testimonies may be valuable for a prosecutions initiative or a truth commission.
be viewed as an investment in conflict prevention within peacebuilding and development
Additionally their story or experience may change the way others in the society may view
processes. This was clearly recognized in 2007 by the former Assistant Secretary-General
them, by blurring the sharp distinctions between combatants, often seen solely as perpetrafor
Support,
Carolyn
McAskie,roots
when
that
“where
resource extors,Peacebuilding
and victims, and
exposing
the structural
ofshe
the stated
conflict.
A more
comprehensive
ploitation
has
driven
war,
or
served
to
impede
peace,
improving
governance
capacity to
understanding of the experience of ex-combatants may ease the reintegration process.
41
control
natural
resources
is aencourage
critical element
of peacebuilding.”
DDR
programmes
may
ex-combatant
participation in transitional justice
DDR by
managers
and programme
officials
will not justice
be ableduring
to influence,
control or
measures
offering information
sessions
on transitional
the demobilization
focus upon
aspectscollaboratively
of natural resource
and
governance
that link tojustice
their
process
andall
working
with management
national actors
working
on transitional
measures
in their
outreach
to ex-combatants.
programmes.
However,
through
careful and equitable planning, design and implementation of natural resource-based activities, DDR programmes can play a multifaceted and
pivotalConsider
role inhow
paving
the way
fortosound
environmental
governance
and sustainable
8.3.7.
DDR may
connect
and support
legitimate locally
based justice
processes
development.
they can
ensure
that access
to grievanceefforts
and non-violent
dispute
Locally
based Moreover,
justice processes
may
complement
reintegration
and national
level
resolution
mechanisms
are
available
for
participants,
beneficiaries
and
others
implicated
transitional justice measures by providing a community-level means of addressing issues
of
of ex-combatants.
Whentoex-combatants
participate
in theseresources
processes, pose
they
in accountability
the reintegration
process, in order
mitigate the risks
that natural
demonstrate
their
desire
to
be
a
part
of
the
community
again,
and
to
take
steps
to
repair
for conflict relapse. Through incorporating sound NRM into programming, they can
the
theythe
arelivelihoods
responsible.available
This contributes
building
or renewing
alsodamage
expand for
andwhich
improve
throughto
NRM
and thus
improvetrust
the
between
ex-combatants
and
the
communities
in
which
they
seek
to
reintegrate.
Locally
based
sustainability of reintegration overall.
justice processes have particular potential for the reintegration of children associated with
armed forces and groups.
Creating links between reintegration strategies, particularly community reintegration
strategies, for ex-combatants and locally-based justice processes may be one way to bridge
the gap between the aims of DDR and the aims of transitional justice. UNICEF’s work with
locally based justice processes in support of the reintegration of children in Sierra Leone is
one example.
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BeforeA:
establishing
link with
locally based processes, DDR programmes must ensure
Annex
Termsaand
definitions
that they are legitimate and that they respect international human rights standards, includBioTrade: The collection, production, transformation and commercialization of goods
ing that they do not discriminate, particularly against women, and children. The national
and servicesinderived
from
native
a waythat
thatmay
is environmentally,
socially
authorities
charge of
DDR
will biodiversity,
include local in
experts
provide advice to
DDR
42
and
economically
sustainable.
programmes about locally based processes. Additionally civil society organizations may
be
able toresources:
provide information
contribute
to strategies
connecting
programmes
Conflict
As definedand
by Global
Witness,
conflictfor
resources
areDDR
natural
resources
to
locally
based
justice
processes.
Finally,
outreach
to
recipient
communities
may
whose systematic exploitation and trade in a context of conflict contribute to, include
benefit
discussions
about
based justice
and their applicability
to theviolations
situations of
from, or result
inlocally
the commission
of processes
serious violations
of human rights,
of
ex-combatants.
international humanitarian law or violations amounting to crimes under international
law.43
8.3.8. Consider how DDR and transitional justice measures may coordinate to support the
Ecosystem
benefits:
Thearmed
resources
provided by ecosystem
reintegrationservices
of womenand
associated
with
groupsand
andconditions
forces
processes (such as nutrient and hydrological cycles) and the species they contain that
Women associated with armed groups and forces are potential participants in both DDR
contribute
to and
healthy
natural justice
ecosystems
that sustain
andare
fulfill
life.challenge
Ecosystem
programmes
transitional
measures,
and both
facedhuman
with the
of
services
provide
the
growth
and
regeneration
of
natural
resources
upon
which
liveliincreasing and supporting the participation of women. Both DDR and transitional justice
hoods
economic
are based, as well
asmotivations,
environmental
benefits.
These
shouldand
work
towards systems
a better understanding
of the
roleshealth
and needs
of women
include
‘provisioning
services’
such
as food, water,
timber forces
and fibre;
ex-combatants
and other
women
associated
with armed
and‘regulating
groups byservices’
directly
that
affectwomen
climate,infloods,
disease,
wastes,
and water
quality;
‘cultural
services’
that proengaging
planning
for both
programmes
and
ensuring
they are
adequately
represented
in decision-making
bodies,
in linebenefits;
with UNSC
Resolution1325
on women,
peace
vide
recreational,
aesthetic, and
spiritual
and ‘supporting
services’
such as
soil
44
and security
(also see IDDRS
5.10
on Women,
Gender, and DDR). Sharing information on
formation,
photosynthesis,
and
nutrient
cycling.
their respective lessons learned in terms of facilitating the participation of women may be
Environment: The sum of all external conditions affecting the life, development and
a first step. The ways in which women victims articulate their need for reparations, for
survival
an organism.
In the in
context
of this specific
module,reintegration
environmentstrategies
refers to the
example,of
might
be considered
developing
for physical
women.
conditions
that
affect
natural
resources
(climate,
geology,
hazards)
and
the
ecosystem
Additionally, DDR programme managers may coordinate with transitional justice measservices
that sustainapproaches
them (e.g. carbon,
nutrient
and hydrological
cycles).45 women’s role
ures on community
that include
women,
such as strengthening
in locally based justice
processes.
Environmental
governance:
Comprises the rules, practices, policies and institutions that
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shape how humans interact with the environment. Good environmental governance takes
8.3.9.account
Considerthe
how
DDR
transitional
justice measures
may coordinate
to support
the
into
role
of and
all actors
that impact
the environment,
including
governments,
reintegration
of children
associated
armed
groups
and forces
NGOs,
the private
sector
and civilwith
society
and
includes
issues(CAAGF)
of transparency, equitable
46 initiatives among a range of intervenDDR
and
transitional
justice
represent
two
types
of
benefit sharing, accountability and sustainability.
tions that are (at least partly) aimed at reintegrating children associated with armed groups
Gender analysis: The collection and analysis of sex-disaggregated information. Men and
and forces. Given the status of children as a special category of protected persons under
women
perform
societies justice
and inactors
armedshould
groups
andtogether
forces. This
international
law, different
both DDRroles
and in
transitional
work
on a leads
stratto
women
and
men
having
different
experience,
knowledge,
talents
and
needs.
Gender
egy that considers these children primarily as victims.
analysis
these differences
so that policies,
programmes
and
identify
Jointexplores
coordination
on the reintegration
of children
is possible
inprojects
at least can
three
broad
and
different
needs of men
and
women.may
Gender
analysis
facilitates
the
areas.meet
First,the
DDR
and transitional
justice
measures
coordinate
on also
a strategy
to idenstrategic
use of
distinct knowledge
possessed
by women
andtomen,
can
tify and hold
accountable
those whoand
areskills
recruiting
children—in
order
makewhich
sure that
the welfare
of children
is considered
as the highest
priority in that
Second,
both
greatly
improve
the long-term
sustainability
of interventions.
In process.
the context
of DDR,
kinds ofanalysis
measures
may work
together
on approaches
to reintegrating
who
maythe
be
gender
should
be used
to design
policies and
interventionschildren
that will
reflect
responsible
for
violations
of
international
humanitarian
law
or
human
rights
law.
Given
different roles, capacity and needs of women, men, girls and boys.
the focus on CAAGF as victims, such an approach would preferably focus on non-judicial
Gender
labor:
This is theand
result
of how each
society of
divides
workreconciliabetween
measuresdivision
such as of
truth
commissions
locally-based
processes
truth and
men
women
according
to whattoisthe
considered
suitable
or appropriate
to each gender.
tion, and
which
may better
contribute
reintegration
of children
than prosecution.
At a
Attention
to
the
gendered
division
of
labor
is
essential
when
determining
minimum, a clear DDR and TJ policy should be developed as to the criminalreintegration
responsibilopportunities
both
male
and female
ex-combatants,
including
and girls associity of childrenfor
that
takes
adequate
account
of their protection
andwomen
social reintegration.
In
ated
with for
armed
forces the
andposition
groups in
non-combat
and dependents.
the DRC,
example,
shared
by childroles
protection
agencies was for CAAFG
accused of serious crimes to go through the juvenile justice system, applying special pro-
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combatantswater
may play
a direct
role in someThe
reparations,
eitherPartnership
by providing
direct
reparaIntegrated
resources
management:
Global Water
defines
this
as “a
tion when
theypromotes
have individual
responsibility
for the violations
that occurred,
or, when
process
which
the coordinated
development
and management
of water,
land
appropriate,
by contributing
to reparations
that aim
to address
community
needs,
and
related resources,
in order
to maximizeprojects
the resultant
economic
and
social welfare
in
such
as
working
on
a
memorial
or
rebuilding
a
school
or
home
that
was
destroyed
in
47 the
an equitable manner without compromising the sustainability of vital ecosystems.”
armed conflict.
Livelihoods: The building blocks of livelihoods are referred to as capital assets.
Traditionally defined by DFID, there are five types of livelihoods capital. UNDP’s defi8.3.5. Collaborate on strategies to target spoilers
nition includes a sixth type, political capital. The main five include human capital (skills,
Even after a ceasefire or peace agreement, DDR is frequently challenged by commanders who
knowledge, experience, and capacities), natural capital (natural resources such as water,
refuse for a variety of reasons to disarm and demobilize, and impede their combatants
land, participating
forests, and minerals),
physical
(infrastructure,
water
sanitation facilities,
from
in DDR. In
some capital
of these
cases, national
DDRand
commissions
(or other
information
and
communication
technology,
housing,
schools,
health
facilities,
and
other
officials charged with DDR) and prosecutors may collaborate on prosecutorial strategies,
community
and government
structures),
financial
capital (such
as savings, human
credit, remitfor
example focused
on those most
responsible
for violations
of international
rights
tances,
enterprise
holdings,
insurance,
pensions,
and
livestock),
political
capital
(access
and humanitarian law, that may help to remove these spoilers from the situation and allow
to and
participation
in decision
makingSuch
processes),
and requires
social capital
(networks, group
for
the DDR
of the combat
unit or group.
an approach
an accompanying
public
information and
strategy
indicates a clear
and transparent
criminalsituations,
policy, indicating
memberships,
socialthat
relationships).
In conflict
and post-conflict
capital
what
kind
of
cases
will
be
prosecuted,
and
avoiding
any
perception
of
political
influence,
assets are easily lost, destroyed, or stolen. The capacity to preserve or recoup these capital
48 information efforts of both the
arbitrary
prosecution,
corruption
favoritism.
The public
assets determines
the impact
of a or
conflict
on livelihoods.
DDR programme and the prosecutions outreach units should seek to reassure lower rankNatural
resource
management:
Activities
related
with theismanagement
natural capital
ing combatants
that
the focus of the
prosecution
initiative
on those mostofresponsible
and
stocks,
(monitoring,
control,
surveys,
administration
and
actions
for
facilitating
structhat they will be welcomed into the DDR programme.
tural adjustments of the sectors concerned) and their exploitation (e.g. abstraction and
49
harvesting).
8.3.6. Encourage ex-combatants to participate in transitional justice measures
Ex-combatants
are often
simultaneously
victims
of an armed
conNatural
resources:
Natural
resources arefighters,
actual orwitnesses,
potential and
sources
of wealth
that occurs
flict.
Their
testimonies
may
be
valuable
for
a
prosecutions
initiative
or
a
truth
commission.
in a natural state, such as timber, water, fertile land, wildlife, minerals, metals, stones and
Additionally their
story orresource
experience
may change
the way others
in theif society
may view
hydrocarbons.
A natural
qualifies
as a renewable
resource
it is replenished
them,
by
blurring
the
sharp
distinctions
between
combatants,
often
seen
solely
as
by natural processes at a rate comparable to its rate of consumption by humansperpetraor other
tors,
and
victims,
and
exposing
the
structural
roots
of
the
conflict.
A
more
comprehensive
users. A natural resource is considered non-renewable when it exists in a fixed amount,
understanding of the experience of ex-combatants may ease the reintegration process.
or when it cannot be regenerated on a scale comparative to its consumption. A natural
DDR programmes may encourage ex-combatant participation in transitional justice
resource is considered lootable if it is easily extracted with minimal skill and technology
measures by offering information sessions on transitional justice during the demobilization
and at low financial cost. The destruction of natural resources and key habitats is often a
process and working collaboratively with national actors working on transitional justice
50
result
of violent
measures
in theirconflict.
outreach to ex-combatants.
Resource curse: “The resource curse – also known as the paradox of plenty – describes
the
phenomenon
rich in
naturallocally
resources
such
as oil,
gas or
8.3.7.
Consider howwhereby
DDR maycountries
connect tothat
andare
support
legitimate
based
justice
processes
minerals,
end justice
up poorer
and more
unequal thanreintegration
countries without
This can
be
Locally based
processes
may complement
efforts them.
and national
level
because
of
corruption,
a
decline
in
the
competitiveness
of
other
economic
sectors,
and
transitional justice measures by providing a community-level means of addressing issues
51
of accountability
of ex-combatants.
ex-combatants participate in these processes, they
volatility
on commodity
markets.”When
demonstrate their desire to be a part of the community again, and to take steps to repair
Value chain: the full range of interrelated productive activities performed by firms in
the damage for which they are responsible. This contributes to building or renewing trust
different geographical locations to bring out a product or a service from conception to
between ex-combatants and the communities in which they seek to reintegrate. Locally based
52
complete
production
delivery
to finalfor
consumers.
justice processes
haveand
particular
potential
the reintegration of children associated with
armed forcesThe
andregion
groups.
Watershed:
draining into a river, river system, or other body of water.
Creating links between reintegration strategies, particularly community reintegration
strategies, for ex-combatants and locally-based justice processes may be one way to bridge
the gap between the aims of DDR and the aims of transitional justice. UNICEF’s work with
locally based justice processes in support of the reintegration of children in Sierra Leone is
one example.
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Before establishing
a link withto
locally
based processes,
DDR programmes must ensure
ANNEX
B: Questions
Consider
and Measurable
that they are legitimate and that they respect international human rights standards, includIndicators
DDR andparticularly
NRM against women, and children. The national
ing
that they dofor
not discriminate,
authorities
in charge
of DDRand
willdemobilization
include local experts that may provide advice to DDR
Key questions:
Disarmament
programmes
about locally
processes. concerns
Additionally
society
organizationswhen
may
Where applicable,
havebased
environmental
beencivil
taken
into consideration
n
be able
to
provide
information
and
contribute
to
strategies
for
connecting
DDR
programmes
planning and implementing disarmament and demobilization sites and phase-out
to locally based justice processes. Finally, outreach to recipient communities may include
processes?
discussions about locally based justice processes and their applicability to the situations of
If weapons are used as a primary means of accessing natural resources necessary for
n
ex-combatants.
livelihoods, have alternative means been determined?
Where applicable, to what extent did DDR staff working at disarmament and den
8.3.8. Consider how DDR and transitional justice measures may coordinate to support the
mobilization sites engage with participants, beneficiaries, host communities, and
reintegration of women associated with armed groups and forces
the host government to ensure that any negative impacts or environmental damage
Women associated with armed groups and forces are potential participants in both DDR
associated with the location and running of sites was minimized?
programmes and transitional justice measures, and both are faced with the challenge of
increasing and
supporting the participation of women. Both DDR and transitional justice
Measurable
indicators
should
work towards
better understanding
of camp/site.
the motivations, roles and needs of women
Number
of NRMatrainings
conducted per
n
ex-combatants and other women associated with armed forces and groups by directly
Number of ex-combatants involved in natural resource extraction as part of armed
n
engaging women in planning for both programmes and ensuring they are adequately repforce or armed group activities.
resented in decision-making bodies, in line with UNSC Resolution1325 on women, peace
Number of and level of complaints that programme staff received from participants,
n
and security (also see IDDRS 5.10 on Women, Gender, and DDR). Sharing information on
host communities
or the
host government
on the mismanagement
of
theirbeneficiaries,
respective lessons
learned in terms
of facilitating
the participation
of women may be
natural
resources
bywhich
the DDR
programme
and/or its
participants,
which impact
a first
step. The
ways in
women
victims articulate
their
need for reparations,
for
negatively
local livelihoods,
healthspecific
and/or reintegration
safety (i.e. deforestation,
degexample,
mightupon
be considered
in developing
strategies forland
women.
radation, DDR
waterprogramme
resource depletion,
reduced
availability
of fuel
or housing
materials,
Additionally,
managers
may coordinate
with
transitional
justice
measavailability
of medicines
or wild
game derived
nearby forests,
etc.).
ures reduced
on community
approaches
that include
women,
such as from
strengthening
women’s
role
in locally
based
processes. planning meetings that included representatives from
Number
of justice
DDR programme
n
the community (including women and men of different age groups) and host gov8.3.9.ernment
Considerconcerned
how DDR and
transitional
justice measures may coordinate to support the
with
NRM issues.
reintegration
with
armed
groups andby
forces
(CAAGF) staff to collect inNumberofofchildren
NRM associated
experts that
were
interviewed
programme
n
on environmental
andtwo
sustainability
issues associated
withofcamp/site
DDRformation
and transitional
justice represent
types of initiatives
among a range
interventionsmanagement,
that are (at least
partly) aimed
at reintegrating children associated with armed groups
phase-out
and closure.
and
forces.
Given
the
status
of
children
as a special
category
of protected persons
under
Number of community representatives
(sex- and
age-disaggregated)
and governn
international
law, both
transitionalbyjustice
actors should
together
on a stratment officials
thatDDR
wereand
interviewed
programme
staff towork
collect
information
on
egy that
considers
these
children
primarily
as
victims.
environmental and sustainability issues associated with camp/site management,
Joint coordination on the reintegration of children is possible in at least three broad
phase-out and closure.
areas. First, DDR and transitional justice measures may coordinate on a strategy to identify and hold accountable those who are recruiting children—in order to make sure that
the welfare
of children
is considered as the highest priority in that process. Second, both
Key
questions:
Reinsertion
kinds of measures may work together on approaches to reintegrating children who may be
To what extent did the DDR programme engage its participants and beneficiaries in
n
responsible for violations of international humanitarian law or human rights law. Given
labour-intensive quick impact project opportunities (e.g. infrastructure projects and
the focus on CAAGF as victims, such an approach would preferably focus on non-judicial
ecosystem restoration) that included the restoration of key natural resource sectors
measures such as truth commissions and locally-based processes of truth and reconciliaas better
important
for public
health,
safety and
livelihoods?
tion,identified
which may
contribute
to the
reintegration
of sustainable
children than
prosecution. At a
To
what
extent
were
various
stakeholders,
including
representatives
of women,
youth
n
minimum, a clear DDR and TJ policy should be developed as to the criminal
responsibilother that
often
excluded
groups,
andofthe
NRM
community
consulted
during the
ity ofand
children
takes
adequate
account
their
protection
and social
reintegration.
In
implementation
ofthe
these
projects
to ensure
environmental
sustainability
good
the DRC,
for example,
position
shared
by child
protection agencies
was forand
CAAFG
accused
of seriouspractices?
crimes to go through the juvenile justice system, applying special promanagement
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combatants
play
a direct
role in some
providing
To whatmay
extent
were
the specific
needsreparations,
of women, either
youthby
and
persons
n

direct
reparawith disabilition ties,
when
they
have
individual
responsibility
for
the
violations
that
occurred,
or,
when
their dependence on natural resources and associated risks taken into account
in
appropriate,
by of
contributing
reparations
projects
that aim to
community
needs,
the design
reinsertionto
activities?
Were
opportunities
to address
created income
generating
suchactivities
as working
onthe
a memorial
or rebuilding
a school
or home
that wasfor
destroyed
in the
from
sustainable
use of natural
resources
considered
these groups?
armed conflict.
Measurable indicators
of programme
participants engaged in infrastructure projects (i.e.
n
8.3.5.Number/percentage
Collaborate on strategies
to target spoilers
wasteormanagement,
and water
provisioning
and purification)
to support
efEvensanitation,
after a ceasefire
peace agreement,
DDR is
frequently challenged
by commanders
who
ficient
of natural
resources
for public
safety and livelihoods
opportunities.
refuse
for ause
variety
of reasons
to disarm
andhealth,
demobilize,
impede their
combatants
from
participating
in
DDR.
In
some
of
these
cases,
national
DDR
commissions
(or other
Number/percentage of programme participants engaged in projects to rehabilitate
n
officials
withthat
DDR)
prosecutors
may collaborate
prosecutorial
strategies,
key charged
ecosystems
are and
crucial
to livelihoods
and disasteron
risk
reduction (DRR).
for
example
focused
on
those
most
responsible
for
violations
of
international
human
rights
Number of NRM experts, community representatives (sex- and age-disaggregated)
n
and humanitarian
law,officials
that may
help
to remove in
these
the situation
and allow
and government
that
participated
the spoilers
planningfrom
and/or
implementation
of
for the DDR of the combat unit or group. Such an approach requires an accompanying pubnatural resource based labour-intensive quick impact project opportunities.
lic information strategy that indicates a clear and transparent criminal policy, indicating
Number of women, youth and persons with disabilities that participated in reinsern
what kind of cases will be prosecuted, and avoiding any perception of political influence,
tion opportunities
in the natural
resource sectors.
arbitrary
prosecution, corruption
or favoritism.
The public information efforts of both the
Number
of
and
level
of
complaints
that programme
staffseek
received
from participants,
n
DDR programme and the prosecutions outreach
units should
to reassure
lower rankbeneficiaries,
host
communities
or
the
host
government
on
the
mismanagement
of nating combatants that the focus of the prosecution initiative is
those most responsible
and
ural resources
by the DDR
and/or its participants during reinsertion.
that they
will be welcomed
intoprogramme
the DDR programme.

8.3.6. Encourage ex-combatants to participate in transitional justice measures
Key questions: Reintegration
Ex-combatants are often simultaneously fighters, witnesses, and victims of an armed conwhat
extent did
thebereintegration
provide
ex-combatants
with econ
flict. To
Their
testimonies
may
valuable for aprogramme
prosecutions
initiative
or a truth commission.
nomic opportunities
natural resource
sectors?
Additionally
their story orinexperience
may change
the way others in the society may view
applicable,
to what
extent did
the reintegration
programme
n
them,Where
by blurring
the sharp
distinctions
between
combatants,
often seendiversify
solely aseconomic
perpetraso as
to reduce
on aoflimited
number
of natural
resources
tors, opportunities
and victims, and
exposing
thedependence
structural roots
the conflict.
A more
comprehensive
understanding
of commodities?
the experience of ex-combatants may ease the reintegration process.
and primary
DDR
programmes
maythe
encourage
ex-combatant
participation
in transitional
justice
To
what
extent did
reintegration
programme
contribute
to reconciliation
n
measures
by
offering
information
sessions
on
transitional
justice
during
the
demobilization
(i.e. dialogue, cooperation and confidence-building) through natural resource
process
and working collaboratively with national actors working on transitional justice
management?
measures in their outreach to ex-combatants.
To what extent were women, youth and disabled provided reintegration opportunin
ties in and access to natural resources?
8.3.7. Consider how DDR may connect to and support legitimate locally based justice processes
To what extent was equality of access for women in all natural resource sectors for
n
Locally
based justice
processes
complement reintegration
efforts andinnational
level
employment
promoted
andmay
awareness-raising
conducted, including
those sectors
transitional justice measures by providing a community-level means of addressing issues
which have traditionally been limited to men?
of accountability of ex-combatants. When ex-combatants participate in these processes, they
To what extent were stakeholders, including representatives of women, youth and
n
demonstrate their desire to be a part of the community again, and to take steps to repair
other often
excluded
and the NRM
communityto
consulted
the implethe damage
for which
theygroups,
are responsible.
This contributes
buildingduring
or renewing
trust
mentation
of reintegration
activities to ensure
environmental
sustainability
andbased
good
between
ex-combatants
and the communities
in which
they seek to reintegrate.
Locally
management
practices?
justice
processes have
particular potential for the reintegration of children associated with
To forces
what and
extent
and how natural resource management contributes to the sustainarmed
groups.
n
Creating
between interventions?
reintegration strategies, particularly community reintegration
ability
of links
reintegration
strategies, for ex-combatants and locally-based justice processes may be one way to bridge
Measurable
indicators
the gap between
the aims of DDR and the aims of transitional justice. UNICEF’s work with
Number/percentage
of programme
employed
withininlicit
natural
n
locally
based justice processes
in support ofparticipants
the reintegration
of children
Sierra
Leonereis
one example.
source sectors.
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Beforeand
establishing
with
locallyresource
based processes,
DDR
programmes
must ensure
Type
number aoflink
licit
natural
sectors in
which
ex-combatants
were
n
that they
are
legitimate
and
that
they
respect
international
human
rights
standards,
includemployed.
ing
they do
not discriminate,
particularly against
women,
and children.
Number
of NRM
trainings (disaggregated
by natural
resource
sector). The national
n that
authorities
in
charge
of
DDR
will
include
local
experts
that
may
provide
advice
to DDR
Number/percentage of women, youth and persons with disabilities that
participated
n
programmes
about locally based processes. Additionally civil society organizations may
in NRM trainings.
be able to provide information and contribute to strategies for connecting DDR programmes
Number of trainings provided on negotiation and mediation techniques for natural
n
to locally based justice processes. Finally, outreach to recipient communities may include
resource management for programme staff, national counterparts and implementing
discussions about locally based justice processes and their applicability to the situations of
partners?
ex-combatants.
Number of information/media campaigns conducted in each community to inform
n
participants, beneficiaries and communities of natural resource management issues
8.3.8. Consider how DDR and transitional justice measures may coordinate to support the
and employment opportunities.
reintegration
of women associated with armed groups and forces
Number of women, youth and persons with disabilities employed in natural resource
n
Women associated with armed groups and forces are potential participants in both DDR
sectors.
programmes and transitional justice measures, and both are faced with the challenge of
Type and
of licit
resourceofsectors
in Both
whichDDR
women,
and persons
n
increasing
andnumber
supporting
thenatural
participation
women.
and youth
transitional
justice
with
disabilities
were
employed.
should work towards a better understanding of the motivations, roles and needs of women
Number of and
NRM
experts
that were
interviewed
by programme
staffgroups
to collect
n
ex-combatants
other
women
associated
with armed
forces and
byinformadirectly
tion
on
sustainable
economic
reintegration
opportunities
in
natural
resource
sectors.
engaging women in planning for both programmes and ensuring they are adequately repNumber
of community bodies,
representatives
(sexand Resolution1325
age-disaggregated)
and governresented
in decision-making
in line with
UNSC
on women,
peace
n
and security
(also see
IDDRS
on Women,
Gender, and staff
DDR).
information on
ment officials
that
were 5.10
interviewed
by programme
toSharing
collect information
theirsustainable
respective lessons
learned
in
terms
of
facilitating
the
participation
of
women
economic reintegration opportunities in natural resource sectors. may be
a first
step. The
ways in
whichcommunity
women victims
articulate their
for reparations, for
Number
of NRM
experts,
representatives
(sex-need
and age-disaggregated)
n
example,
might
be
considered
in
developing
specific
reintegration
strategies
for women.
and government officials that participated in the planning and/or implementation
of
Additionally, DDR programme managers may coordinate with transitional justice measnatural resource based livelihood opportunities.
ures on community approaches that include women, such as strengthening women’s role
Number of and level of complaints that programme staff received from particin
in locally based justice processes.
pants, beneficiaries, host communities or the host government on the mismanagement of natural resources by the DDR programme and/or its participants during
8.3.9. Consider how DDR and transitional justice measures may coordinate to support the
reintegration.
reintegration of children associated with armed groups and forces (CAAGF)

5.10

DDR and transitional justice represent two types of initiatives among a range of interventionsquestions:
that are (atProgramme
least partly)staff,
aimed
at reintegrating
children associated with armed groups
Key
budgeting
and workflows
and
forces.
Given
the
status
of
children
as
a
special
category of protected
persons
under
To what extent were natural resource/environment-related
risks and
opportunin
international law, both DDR and transitional justice actors should work together on a stratties incorporated into conflict analysis, assessments, programme planning and
egy that considers these children primarily as victims.
implementation?
Joint coordination on the reintegration of children is possible in at least three broad
Were a sufficient number of staff and consultants appointed to specifically handle
n
areas. First, DDR and transitional justice measures may coordinate on a strategy to idenNRM-related
issues and
activities?
tify and
hold accountable
those
who are recruiting children—in order to make sure that
Were responsibilities
related to natural
included
in the
Terms of
References
n
the welfare
of children is considered
as the resources
highest priority
in that
process.
Second,
both
(ToRs)
of
DDR
programme
personnel?
kinds of measures may work together on approaches to reintegrating children who may be
To whatfor
extent
does of
theinternational
programme humanitarian
coordinate and
withrights
the NRM
comn
responsible
violations
lawpartner
or human
law. Given
munity
experts?
the focus
on and
CAAGF
as victims, such an approach would preferably focus on non-judicial
measures
such
as
truth
commissions
and locally-based
processes of truth
reconciliaTo
what
extent
were
sufficient funds
allocated for environmental
andand
NRM-related
n
tion,issues
whichand
mayactivities?
better contribute to the reintegration of children than prosecution. At a
minimum, a clear DDR and TJ policy should be developed as to the criminal responsibilMeasurable
indicators
ity of children
that takes adequate account of their protection and social reintegration. In
Number
and type the
of programme
assessments
analyses
that addressed
natural
n
the DRC,
for example,
position shared
by child and
protection
agencies
was for CAAFG
accused
of serious
crimes toissues.
go through the juvenile justice system, applying special proresource
management
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combatants
play programme
a direct role planning
in some reparations,
either
by providing
direct reparaNumbermay
of DDR
meetings that
included
NRM experts.
n
tion
n

when they
have
for the violations
that
occurred, or,assesswhen
Number
and
typeindividual
of partnersresponsibility
from NRM community
involved
in programme
appropriate,
by contributing
to reparations projects that aim to address community needs,
ments, design
and implementation.
such
as
working
on
a
memorial
or staff
rebuilding
a school or specifically
home that was
destroyed
in the
Number/percentage of DDR
and consultants
assigned
as responn
armed conflict.
sible for NRM-related issues.
Number/percentage of staff trained in environmental and NRM-related issues.
n
8.3.5. Collaborate on strategies to target spoilers
Percentage of resources allocated for environmental and NRM-related activities.
n
Even
after a ceasefire
or peace allocated
agreement,
DDR
is frequently
challenged
by commanders
who
Percentage
of resources
for
NRM
experts, staff
and consultants
assigned
to
n
refuse for a variety of reasons to disarm and demobilize, and impede their combatants
handle environmental and NRM-related issues (compared with other staff).
from participating in DDR. In some of these cases, national DDR commissions (or other
officials charged with DDR) and prosecutors may collaborate on prosecutorial strategies,
for example focused on those most responsible for violations of international human rights
and humanitarian law, that may help to remove these spoilers from the situation and allow
for the DDR of the combat unit or group. Such an approach requires an accompanying public information strategy that indicates a clear and transparent criminal policy, indicating
what kind of cases will be prosecuted, and avoiding any perception of political influence,
arbitrary prosecution, corruption or favoritism. The public information efforts of both the
DDR programme and the prosecutions outreach units should seek to reassure lower ranking combatants that the focus of the prosecution initiative is on those most responsible and
that they will be welcomed into the DDR programme.

8.3.6. Encourage ex-combatants to participate in transitional justice measures
Ex-combatants are often simultaneously fighters, witnesses, and victims of an armed conflict. Their testimonies may be valuable for a prosecutions initiative or a truth commission.
Additionally their story or experience may change the way others in the society may view
them, by blurring the sharp distinctions between combatants, often seen solely as perpetrators, and victims, and exposing the structural roots of the conflict. A more comprehensive
understanding of the experience of ex-combatants may ease the reintegration process.
DDR programmes may encourage ex-combatant participation in transitional justice
measures by offering information sessions on transitional justice during the demobilization
process and working collaboratively with national actors working on transitional justice
measures in their outreach to ex-combatants.

8.3.7. Consider how DDR may connect to and support legitimate locally based justice processes
Locally based justice processes may complement reintegration efforts and national level
transitional justice measures by providing a community-level means of addressing issues
of accountability of ex-combatants. When ex-combatants participate in these processes, they
demonstrate their desire to be a part of the community again, and to take steps to repair
the damage for which they are responsible. This contributes to building or renewing trust
between ex-combatants and the communities in which they seek to reintegrate. Locally based
justice processes have particular potential for the reintegration of children associated with
armed forces and groups.
Creating links between reintegration strategies, particularly community reintegration
strategies, for ex-combatants and locally-based justice processes may be one way to bridge
the gap between the aims of DDR and the aims of transitional justice. UNICEF’s work with
locally based justice processes in support of the reintegration of children in Sierra Leone is
one example.
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8.3.8. Consider how DDR and transitional justice measures may coordinate to support the
reintegration of women associated with armed groups and forces
Women associated with armed groups and forces are potential participants in both DDR
programmes and transitional justice measures, and both are faced with the challenge of
increasing and supporting the participation of women. Both DDR and transitional justice
should work towards a better understanding of the motivations, roles and needs of women
ex-combatants and other women associated with armed forces and groups by directly
engaging women in planning for both programmes and ensuring they are adequately represented in decision-making bodies, in line with UNSC Resolution1325 on women, peace
and security (also see IDDRS 5.10 on Women, Gender, and DDR). Sharing information on
their respective lessons learned in terms of facilitating the participation of women may be
a first step. The ways in which women victims articulate their need for reparations, for
example, might be considered in developing specific reintegration strategies for women.
Additionally, DDR programme managers may coordinate with transitional justice measures on community approaches that include women, such as strengthening women’s role
in locally based justice processes.

5.10

8.3.9. Consider how DDR and transitional justice measures may coordinate to support the
reintegration of children associated with armed groups and forces (CAAGF)
DDR and transitional justice represent two types of initiatives among a range of interventions that are (at least partly) aimed at reintegrating children associated with armed groups
and forces. Given the status of children as a special category of protected persons under
international law, both DDR and transitional justice actors should work together on a strategy that considers these children primarily as victims.
Joint coordination on the reintegration of children is possible in at least three broad
areas. First, DDR and transitional justice measures may coordinate on a strategy to identify and hold accountable those who are recruiting children—in order to make sure that
the welfare of children is considered as the highest priority in that process. Second, both
kinds of measures may work together on approaches to reintegrating children who may be
responsible for violations of international humanitarian law or human rights law. Given
the focus on CAAGF as victims, such an approach would preferably focus on non-judicial
measures such as truth commissions and locally-based processes of truth and reconciliation, which may better contribute to the reintegration of children than prosecution. At a
minimum, a clear DDR and TJ policy should be developed as to the criminal responsibility of children that takes adequate account of their protection and social reintegration. In
the DRC, for example, the position shared by child protection agencies was for CAAFG
accused of serious crimes to go through the juvenile justice system, applying special pro-
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